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Conference Brotherhood for Upper South Carolina Conference 
Clerical 
J. W. Kilgo, President 
L. F. Beaty, V.-Pres. 
A. D. Betts, Sec. & T. 
for the Two Confs. 
J. R. T. Major, 
Mem. Ex. Committee 
S. T. Blackman, 
Mem. Ex. Committee 
Clerical 
J. C. Roper, Pres. 
E. R. Mason, V.-Pres. 
C. C. Herbert, V.-Pres. 
Clerical 
M. L. Cari:isle, Pres. 
J. B. Traywick, rst-V.P. 
J. E. Mahaffey, 2d V.P. 
R. L. Holroyd, Sec. & T. 
Lay 
T. S. Chipley. 
Legal Conference 
Lay 
W. H. Nicholson 
J. W. Doyd, Mgr.-Treas. 
W. M. Jones, Mgr. 
E. E. Child, Mgr. 
G. W. Sullivan, Mgr. 
Historical Society 
Lay 











BOARDS AND COMMITTEES 1922-1926 
Education 
Clerical 
]. R. T. 1\Iajor, Pres. 
J. C. Roper, \".-Pres. 
L. E. Wiggin:--, Sec. 
0 . .-\. Jeffcoat, Treas. 
R. F. :iiorris 
Lay 
S. L. Prince 
S. H. McGhee 
\V. L. Gray 
E. H. Hall 
J. W. Boyd 
E. R. 1Iason 
Clerical 
P. F. Kilgo, Pres. 
N. G. Davis 
Missions 
Lay 
J. A. Scott 
R. E. Stackhouse, V.-P. 
0. JI. .-\bney, Sec. 
C. C. Featherstone 
J. D. Harris 
J. F. Lupo, Treas. 
\\'. Y. Cooley 
J. E. Brown 
Clerical 
J. \\'. Kilgo, Pres. 
]. D. Holler, Sec. 
H. B. Hardy 
\V. H. J .ewis 
~I. JI. Brooks 
J. :\I. Steadman 
Clerical 
J. W. Speake 
F. E. Dibble, Pres. 
J. H. Drown, Treas. 
J. E. lfahaff ey 
C. F.. Peele, Sec. 
\V. H. Polk 
Clerical 
.-\. L. Gunter, Pres. 
H. 0. Cha11Jbers V lJres 
\\' . . . '' . . · L. Mullik, 11 
J. D. Griffin 
F. C. Beach 
J. \\'. Lewis 
A. W. Love 
H. P. McMakin 
]. H. Woodward 
Church Extension 
Lay 
E. C. McCants 
H. G. Eidson 
B. L. King 
J. H. Glen~ 
H. N. Snyder 
E. E. Child, Treas. 
Sunday School 
Lay 
J. P. Noblett 
J. C. Smith 
A. C. Summers 
C. H. Hicks 
C. B. Waller 
J. B. Sykes 
Epworth League 
Lay 
W. M. Crenshaw 
.McKendree Barr 
W. C. Herbert, Sec. 
A. E. Taylor, Treas. 
A. A. Odom 
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W. M. Owings, Pres. 
T. W. Munnerlyn, 
Sec. and Treas. 
G. G. Harley 
W. H. Murray 
C. W. Watson 
W. R. Bouknight 
Clerical 
c. C. Herbert, Pres. 
D. W. Keller, Sec. 
J. L. Daniel 
A. Q. Rice 
M. T. Wharton 
Clerical 
M. L. Carlisle, Pres. 
Henry Stokes, Sec. & T. 
L. F. Beaty 
S. H. Booth 
A. M. Trawick 
Finance 
Lay 
B. B. Bleckley 
w. P. Rushton 
J. R. Unger 
W. F. Walker 
M. W. Roddy 
M. \V. Howard 
Commission on Bu-dget 
Lay 
W. H. Tiller 
J. B. Humbert 
Vv. A. Merritt 
George Beach 




W. P. B. Kinard 
D. H. Ellis 
A. J. Sullivan 
J. C. Hardin 






















Temperance and Social Service 
Lay Address 
G. F. Clarkson, Pres. 
A. M. Doggett 
C. L. Harris 
W. P. Meadors 
W. S. Goodwin 
J. A. Chandler 
Clerical 
N. G. Ballenger, Pres. 
J. A. Bledsoe 
N. M. Phillips 
W. T. Lander 
B. L. Rushing, Sec. 
J. H. Wicker 
S. B. Nicholson 
\V. H. Reed 
B. M. Gramling 
Bible Society 
Lay 
J. F. McKelvey 
J. F. Epting 











R. L. Keaton, Pres. 
R. L. Holroyd, Sec.& T. 
J. H. Manly 
Clerical 
.-\. X. Brunson, Pres. 
R. E. Sharp, Sec. 
J. C. Diggs, Treas. 
W. B. Garrett 
Minutes 
Lay 
L. M. Bouknight 
J. E. Wiggington 
C. C. Wharton 
Hospitals 
Lay 
J. A. Barber 
W. J. McGarrity 









COMMITTEES OF EXAMINATION-1922-1926 
Admissions-T. C. O'Dell, Chairman; M. B. Patrick, Secretary; L. P. 
).fcGee, ]. L. Daniel, R. E. Stackhouse. 
Applicants-IL R. Turnipseed, Chairman; G. H. Hodges, Secretary; E. 
R. Mason, J. P. Patton. 
First Year-A. L. Gunter, Chairman; R. E. Sharp, Secretary; A. W. 
Darr, F. C. Beach. 
Class of the First Year-Melton Wilson Harvey, Robert Mc-
Kendree Du Bose, Carl Dixon Goodwin, Alfred Brown Ferguson, Jr., 
11adison \Valdo Lever, Paul Kinnett, Chas. Franklin Nesbitt, James 
.-\ndcrson Barrett, Russell Archie Hughes, Bryan McKinley Crosby. 
Second Year-C. C. Herbert, Chairman; S. H. Booth, Secretary; J. P. 
Simpson, H. B. Hardy. 
Class of the Second Year-R. H. Chambers, T. C. Cannon, H. E. 
Bullington, H. L. Kingman, N. K. Polk, G. H. Pearce, J. W. Mc-
Elrath, H. B. Koon, J. H. Dell, Marsden Asbury Cleckley, C. P. Carter. 
Third Year-R. S. Truesdale, Chairman; W. S. Goodwin; J. G. Hug-
l;in, W. M. Owings. 
Class of the Third Year-Walter Sylvester Pettus, George Ira 
Ford, Rembert Bennett Burgess, Larkin Augustus Carter, Numa M. 
~)hillips, Robert Marvin Tucker, R. L. Rountree, Herbert Willis 
Sanders, John l'inckney Byars. 
Fourth Year-:.1. L. Carlisle, Chairman; J. E. Mahaffey, Secretary; C. E. 
Peele, J. K. \Valker. 
Class of Fourth Year-James Smiley Edwards Francis Victor 
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TRUSTEES 1922-1926 
Wofford College 
Upper South Carolina Conference-]. L. Glenn, J. W. Kilgo, H. B. 
Carlisle, John A. Law, A. M. Chreitzberg, G. C. Leonard, John B. Hum-
bert. 
South Carolina Conference-D. M. 1vic Leod, F. H. Shuler, \V. C. 
Kirkland, B. H. Moss, H. P. Williams, W . .F. Stackhouse. 
Columbia College 
Upper South Carolina Conference-A. N. Brunson, J. E. Mahaffey, 
M. L. Carlisle, P. A. Hodges, H. Vv'. Richburg, L. L. Hardin. 
South Carolina Conference-A. J. Cauthen, C. C. Derrick, L. 5. 
Welling, J. W. Ivey, A. C. Green, T. H. Tatum. 
Lander College 
Upper South Carolina Confcrence-G. W. Sullivan, L. P. McGee. 
P. F. Kilgo, R. E. Stackhouse, F. E. Dibble, R. L. Gray, i\I. S. Chipley, 
Mrs. Bessie McCalla, J. C. Smith. 
South Carolina Conference-M. \N. Hook, G. T. Harmon, T. G. Her-
bert, J. S. Bowman, L. :M. Law.son, Mrs. L. A. }.,fanning, D. A. Phillips. 
Leo Carter. 
Cokesbury Conference School 
Upper South Carolina Conference-G. F. Clarkson, S. T. 'Blackman. 
T. W. :Munnerlyn. 
South Carolina Conference-G. P. Watson, B. G. Murphy, J. H 
Noland. 
Textile Industrial Institute 
Upper South Carolina Conference-C. P. Hammond, 1\I. R. Uacow· 
son, H. N. Snyder, J. C. Evans, C. C. Herbert, Julian C. Rogers, E. E 
Child, E. :rvI. Lander. 
South Carolina Conference-Thos. G. McLeod, A. J. Cauthen, E. L 
McCoy, Geo. M. Wright, Wm. Stackhouse. 
Epworth Orphanage 
· C 1' J S kh E R ~fa,or,. Upper South Carolina onference-- . . 3. tac ouse, · · • . - R 
John G. Anderson, A. E. Holler, H. \V. Crouch, C. E. I'eele, \\. · · 
Bouknight. 
South Carolina Conference-]. H. Graves, W. I._ J:Ierbert, '\. ~ 
Hodges, Charlton Durant, B. G. Gregg, Mrs. J. R. W1lhams, Mrs. 
Exum. 
. I ; b J 11 I a_ I 
Managers of Southern Christian Advocate 
Upper South Carolina Conference-E. S. Jones W B G S 
~ c s , • • arrett ecre-tary, n. . ummers. ' 
South Carolina Conference-M. W. Hook, J. H. Graves, Chairman, 
D. D. Peele, C. R. Sprott. 
Carlisle School 
(Trustees same as Wofford College) 
Board of Managers South Carolina Pastors' School 
Cpper South ( ·arolina Conference-Dr A G R b t J W S 
R. E. Stackhou:-;c, J. R T. IVIa1'or f I) G:11 . . . em er , . . peake, 
. , ,. . . . 1 esp1e 
. South Carolina Conference-A. T. Cauthen, ·G. 
Ldward:-, F. L. c;Jcnnan, J. E. Ford.· T. Harmon, G. E. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
These addresses of officers are put here for the 
respondents. convenience of cor-
Conference Seer t B R r, • 
e ary- · · hett 1 t1rn1pseed, Greenvvood, S. C. 
Conference St f f I S 
a is ica ecretary-\V. IL Garrett Columbia S C 
Conference Trea M , ' ' · · 
C f 
surer-~ rs. J. Fuller Lyon, Box .::q, Columbia, S. C. 
on erence La L d ·. 
Y ea er-( . f>. Han11nond S b s , ~ partan urg, . C. 
Treasurer Board f M' . 0 issions-J. F. T ,upo, \Vhitmire, S. C. 
Treasurer of Sunda S h 
T y c ool Board-J. H. Brown, .Greer, S. C. reasurer Bo d f C 
.\. C. ar o hurch Extension-E. E. Childs, Spartanburg, 
Secretary Epw h L 
ort eague-J. D. Griffin, Laurens, S. C. 
Secretary for Industry-}. \V. Speake, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Sunday School p· Id 
Co ie Secretary-Leo D. Giliespie, Spartanburg, S. C., 
nference Secretar f Ed . 
T Y O ucation-J. C. Roper, Chester, S. C. 
reasurer Board of Education-O. 
A. Jeffcoat, Pacolet, S. C. 
,F' 
c;· t . 
l 
~ { .( :f' 
J- ·-; " ' 
}, t 
CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF THE CLERICAL MEMBERS OF 
THE UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
A. D. 1850-1924 
This record is of those whose membership passed at the divisi<Jn of the Contmnce 
November, 1914, to the Upper South Carolina Conference. 
Se-Superannuate; Sy-Supernumerary; T-Transfer; E-Effective. Letters in parenthe-















Hodges, E. Toland __________ Se. 
On Trial 1870 I 
Beaty, L. F.----------------- E. 
On Trial 1873 I 
Martin, W. S,--------------- Se. 
On Trial 1875 I 
Neely, J. W-----------------
Se. On Trial 1880 I 
Harden, w. :M .-------------- Se. On 
Trial 1880 I 
Brabham, :M. 111.-------------1 Se. 
On Trial 1881 I 
Steadman, J. \I: ------------\ 
E. On Trial 1885 I 
O'Dell, T. C.----------------1 E. On 
Trial 1885 I 
Anderson, J. }< _______________ Se. On Trial 1885 I 
Carlisle, 11. L.-;--------------\ E. 
On Trial 1886 
I 
I 
Kilgo, James \\ ·------------- E. 
On Trial 1887 I 
Blackman, s. T,-------------
I Se. On Trial 1887 1 
Mah .rffey, James 
£, __________ E. On Trial 1887 I 
Ballenger, Nicholas G--------- E. 
On Trial 1888 I 
Kilgo, Pierce F.------------- E. 
On Trial 1888 I 
Stackhouse, Robert F ------- E. 
On Trial 1888 I 
Taylor, Ellie p _____ ----------\ E. 
On Trial 1888 I 
Best, Albert l '---------------\ Se. 
On Trial 1889 I 
Shell, John WillianL---------1 Se. 
On Tria-1 1889 I 
Mason, Edward W----------- E. On 
Tri.rl 1890 I 
Bruryson, Alexander N .-------1 E. On Trial 
1891 I 
' Dame!, J. L-----------------\ E. On Tnal 1892 
Justus, W. B.--------------- Se. On Trial 1892 
Goodwin, William S,---------1 E. On Trial 1894 
Herbert, Chesley (.__________ E. On Trial 1895 
Leonard, George (.__________ E. On Trial 1895 
Stokes, Henry --------------1 E. On Trial 1895 
Keller, D. W.---------------1 E. On Trial 1896 
Roper, J. ( _____ -------------1 E. On Trial 1896 
Speer, Foster _______________ E. On Trial 1896 
Booth, S. H------------------ E. On Trial 1897 
Holler, A. E .. --------------- E. On Trial 1897 
Fairy, \V. A------------------ E. On Trial 1897 
Speake, J. \\' ---------------- E. On Trial 1 897 
Abney, 0. :!\l.__ _____________ E. On Trial 1 898 
Strickland, J. E.-------------1 E. On Trial 1898 
Inabinet, L. l ·-------------- Se. On Trial 1899 
Gib~on, T. F ________________ \ Se. T. /W. N. C.) 1900 
McGee, L. P,----------------1 E. On Trial 1900 
Creech, Sam T. -------------1 E. On Trial 1901 
Hudl-('ins, J. G. ______________ \ E. T. ("N. M.") 1901 
1\l urray, William l l.- ---------1 E. On Trial 1901 
Camak, n. F, _________________ \ E. On Trial 1 903 
Jeffcoat, 0. A _______________ \ E. On Tri,rl 1903 
Peele, C. £. _________________ j E. On Trial 1903 
Wil-('g-ins, L. E ---------------1 E. On Trial 1903 

































































































Sharp, R. E. _________________ \ E. On Trial 1904 
Bryant, R. F. ________________ \ E. T. (\\'. N. C.) 1905 
Major, John R. '[ ____________ \ E. On Trial 1905 1007 :~~~ 
Owin~s. W. 1\f. ______________ \ E. On Trial 190~ 1006 
Hardy' n. n ---- ------------1 E. On Trial I 906 1 ()08 
1910 




Munnerlyn, T. \V.------------1 E. On Trial 1906 1008 
1910 
Brown, J. H ----------------1 E. On Trial 1907 1910 19 Il 
Dibble, F. E. ·--------------- E. On Tri.rl 1907 1009 
19
!1 
Kelley, W. e,_______________ E. On Trial 1907 i809 I 1911 





\"hitlock, F. G,--------------ewis, J. \V, _________________ 

















































































How and When 
Admitted 
On Trial 1907 
I 
I 





On Tnal 1909 
On Trial 1910 
On Trial 1911 
On Trial 1911 
0!1 Trial 1911 
\\es. J\I. 1911 
T. ( \V. N. C.) 191 I 
On Tr\a-l 191 1 
On Trial 1911 
On Trial 1911 
On Trial 1912 
On Trial 1912 
On Trial 1912 
On Trial 1912 
On Trial 1912 
On Trial 1912 
On Trial 1912 
On Trial 1913 
T. OV. N. C.) 1913 
On Trial 1914 
On Trial 1914 
~ On Trial 1914 
On Trial 1914 
On Trial 1915 
On Trial 1915 
On Trial 191 5 
On Trial 1915 
On Trial 1915 
On Trial 1915 
On Trial 191 5 
On Trial 191 5 
On Trial 1915 
Baptist 1915 
Baptist 1915 
T. (S. C.) 1915 
T. (S. C.) 1915 
T. (S. C.) 1915 
T. (S. C.) 19 15 
T. (S. C.) 1915 
On Trial 191 6 
On Trial 191 6 
On Trial 191 6 
On Trial 191 6 
On Trial 191 6 
On Trial 191 6 
On Trial 191 6 
T. (W. N. C.) 1916 
(M. E.) 1916 
Re. A<l. i916 
T. (L.) 1917 
On Trial 191 3 
On Tria-1 191 3 
On Trial 191 3 
On Trial 191 3 
On Trial 191 3 I 
On Trial 191 3 I 
On Trial 191 3 I 
T. (T.) 1918 \ 
T. (P.) 1918 I 
T. (S. C.) 1918 \ 
T. (S. C.) 1918 I 
On Trial 1919 I 
On Trial 1919 I 
~= 111 0 = t) 







I 9l I I 
1911 I 







l 9 I.j. I 
1913 I 













I 9 I 7 



































































































How and When 
Admitted 
Cha~be\t 1:,· 0,------=======l t iJ'n (}~ia(a.) :~~~ 
HarnJs, L · ·--------- I E. On Trial ) 1919 I 
Jett, . •--A----------------
1 
E. T. (N. C. 1919 I 
Johnson, ~Vh'tfi-l<l-----------
1 
E. On Trial 1919 I 
Johnson,J J>' e ----------, E. T. (S. C.) 1919 
1 
P:1tton, . •--------- ---====\ E. T. (S. C.) 1919 






Sm!th, ,v· G'------------------i E. On Trial l 920 / 
Smit , . •--------------- E On Tria 1920 
Frazier, J. T, ______ ----------1 · ,f)n Trial 1920 I 
Tucker, B. II,---------------/ E. On Trial 1920 I 
Griffith, R. C. __ ----- -------, ~: On Trial 1920 I 
Cooley, J. \V, _____ ---------=='/ S T. (S. C.) 1920 \ 
R\Voo
1
fk, D.JR.K________________ I t: TB. (y.) 1920 I 
a er, . •---------------- aptist 1920 I 
ii~wreny, "!:,· T,--------------1 ~: f' iila.b ) 1921 I 
01ggs, F. c·------.-----------, E. T. (N. Ga.) 1921 I 
Chendl . J .A _______ --------i E. T. (I\f ). 1921 I 









Js::i~1tr}·"'~p--~==~===========1 f T: ((sN: CC.)) 1922 ', 









Edwards, J. S,---------------1 E. On Trial 19
21 Sanders, Herbert W,---------1 E. On Trial 1921 
Webb, Roy Omer_ ___________ : E. On Trial 19
21 Burgess, Rembert B,---------
1 
~- T. (S. C.) 1923 I 19I1 










Burgess, Rembert Bennett____ E. Full Connection I 1924 
Carter, Larkin Augustus ______ ! E. Full Connection /I 1924 
Pettus \Valter Sylvester_ _____ / E. Full Connection 1924 























Tucker, Robert J\farvin _______ / E. Transter (S. Ga.) / 1924 I 





C~u~lb~e:r~ts~o:n~•__:J~o~h~n~~~L:_:::-:-=.-=-:-=.:-=-::-:_:-.'._I _ _::_·:__~:._-=--:_:__ ________________ __ 
CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF PREACHERS ON TRIAL 
Name 
Class 
I Carter, C. P, _______________________________ Second Year -------------------1
Cleckley, ~Iarsden A. _______________________ Second Year __________________ _ 
Chamber~, R. II, _______ -------------------- Second Year __________________ _ 
Cannon, T. c. ______________________________ Second Year -------------------/ 
Bullington, 11. E. ___ --- _ -------------------- :;econd Year ___________________ I 
Bell,]. 11, _________________________________ :-,econd Year ___________________ / 
Kinl-(man, II. I,, ___ ------------------------ Second Year-------------------/ 
Pnlk, :i. K. ________________________________ Second Year ____________________ I 
l'earce, (;, II. _____________________________ Second Year ___________________ / 
.\!cElrath, J. \\'. ____________________________ Second Year -------------------i 
K1,r,11. 11. B,______ ----------------------- Second Year-------------------/ 
l"rn.,by, B .. \1. _______________ ---'------------'First Year ___________________ -~;!. 
Kinnet, l'aul ______________________________ First Year --------------------/ \' ,b· C F · 
. e. 1tt. . ·----------------------------- __ First Year --------------------/ 
liarrey, .\I. \\'. _____________________________ First Year __ -----------------1 
ilughe,, R. :\. ______________________________ First Year ___________________ / 
i!11H,,,e. R. JfcK~1H!ree _____________________ First Year __ -----------------/ 
\'."nd1rn1, Carl IJ1xo11 _______________________ F!rst Year _:_:_ _________________ / 
i"crgu,
11
11, .-\. B, ____________________________ First Year ___ -----------------/ 
1;~~re;·, :\f. \~-------- ----------------------- F!rst Year __ ------------------/ 
---~t._J~-..:::::.=---------------------- First Year _______ -------------/ 
ROLL OF LAY DELEGATES 
* Denotes absence from Conference 
Anderson District-
Austin, Dr. W. F. * 
Bleckley, B. B. 
Doggett, G. L,* 
1foss, J. ~f. 
Rainseur, J. H. * 
Reid, :\f rs. D. L. 
Scott, J. A.* 
Columbia District-
Davis, C. P.* 
Davis, K. G. 
Greneker, T. B. 
Hendley, \V. S. 
Lever, E, B. 
Parler, J. \V. 
Peele, n. D. 
Roddey, J. B. 
R,,ck !Iii! Di,trict-
Bailes, S. E. * 
Carter, S. C. • 
Cross, Mrs. T. C.* 
Hackle, A. W. * 
~fc~Ieekin J D * 
Sheider D i * · 
~mith, 
0
:\Ir;, \V, P. 
Stewart, R. S. 
Cokesbury District-
Kinard, W. P. B. 
-'Ioore, L. M. 
N euffer, Dr. G. A. 
Smith, J. C. 
Stockman, J. P. 
Wharton, J. H. 
Wicker, J. D. 
Wicker, T. H. 
Greenville District-
Babb, V. M. 
Bradford, S. N. 
Collins, J. H. 
Huff, J. H. 
Rushing, B. L. 
Smith, J. P. 
Wyatt, T. D. * 
Spartanburg District-
Bennett, N. L. * 
Hames, Dr. H. T. 
Layton, 0. 1\f. 
Leonard, C. E. 
Moore, 0. M. 
Ross, H. A.* 
Snyder, Dr. H. N. 








































'I:.:,~ tf\· :1c. 
CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 
* Denotes absence from Conference session 
Abney, 0. M.;-----1 Anderson, J. f ____ _ 
*Bailey, J. W-------
BallenK"er, N. G, __ _ 
Barr, A. W,-------
Barrett, J. A, _____ _ 
Beach, F. C, _____ _ 
Beaty, L. F, ______ _ 
Bell, J. IL ______ _ 
"Best, A. Ii, _______ _ 
Black111an, S. T.---· 
Bledsoe, J. A.------
Booth, S. if. _____ _ 
Bouknight, W. R.--
Bouknight, P. L, __ 
Boulware, R. c. __ _ 
Brabham, M. l'\1. __ _ 
Brooks, 1\1. M. ----




Bryson, T. L, _____ _ 
Bullington, l I. }: __ _ 
Bura-ess, R. B _____ _ 
Byars, J. p, ______ _ 
Camak, U. E, _____ _ 
Cannon, T. c, ____ _ 
Carlisle, l\1. L. - - ---
Carter, C. P, _____ _ 
Carter, L. A, _____ _ 
Chambers, H. e), __ _ 
Chambers, R. ll, __ _ 
Chandler, J. A, ___ _ 
Chick, J. B, ______ _ 
Clarkson, G. F, ___ _ 
Cleckley, 1\1. A,----
Connelly, J. B,-----
Coghurn, R. F ____ _ 
Cooley, W. y _____ _ 
Cooley, J. \V, _____ _ 
Creech, S. T. _____ _ 
Crosby, B. M, ____ _ 
Culbertson, J. M. __ 
Cunningham, J. c._ 
I>aniel, J. !,. _____ _ 
Dibble, F. E. _____ _ 
Diggs, J. C,-------
Doggett, A. 1\1, __ _ 
Doggett, R. I,. ___ _ 
Dubose, R. 1\1. ____ _ 
Duckworth, W. A.-: 
J<~d_wards, J. S,--:-- 1· 
I• airy, W. A, _____ _ 
J:arr, J. F, ________ I 
Ferguson, A. B, __ _ 
Ford, G. J , ______ _ 
Ford, J. F, ________ _ 
Fr<tzier, J. T. _____ _ 
Garrett, W. B. ----
Gault, W. F. _____ _ 
Gibson, T. F. _____ _ 
Gillespie, L. D, ___ _ 
Goliirhtly, J. F, ___ _ 
Goodwin, W. s ____ _ 
Goodwin, C. D, ___ _ 
Griffin, J. D-------
Postoffice 
Batesburg ---------------Williamston ____________ _ 
Pelzer __________________ _ 
Belton ------------------Walhalla ________________ _ 
Cross Anchor ___________ _ 
Edgefield ----------------
Nashville, Tenn. _________ _ 
\Vinnsboro _____________ _ 
Pacolet ------------------· 
Honea Path --------------Pendleton ______________ _ 
Ninety Six _____________ _ 
Columbi;r _______________ _ 
Aiken __________________ _ 
Starr--------------------
Ninety Six ______________ _ 
Saluda _________________ _ 
Lyman _________________ _ 
Greer -------------------
Greenville ______________ _ 
Spindale, N. C, __________ _ 
Rock Hill ______________ _ 
Cokesbmy ______________ _ 
Spartanburg ____________ _ 
Anderson _______________ _ 
Ware Shoals _____________ _ 
Pickens -----------------Spartanburg ____________ _ 
Rock Hill_ ______________ _ 
Swansea ________________ _ 
Greenville ---------------
Greenville ______________ _ 
Great Falls ______________ _ 
Greer __________________ _ 
Williamston ____________ _ 
Greenwood _____________ _ 
Union -------------------
Rock HilL ______________ _ 
Duncan _________________ _ 
Rock Hill_ ______________ _ 
Spartanburg ____________ _ 
Piedmont _______________ _ 
Abbeville _______________ _ 
Greenwood ______________ _ 
Limcaster _______________ _ 
Greenwood _____________ _ 
Spartan burg ____________ _ 
Columbia _______________ _ 
Walhalla _______________ _ 
Pelion __________________ _ 
Lockhart _______________ _ 
Pelzer __________________ _ 
Spartanburg ____________ _ 
Buffalo --------------------
Graniteville _________ --- --
Easley __________ ---·--- ---
Campobello _____________ _ 
Langley ----------·-- -----
Columbia ----------------Greenville ______________ _ 
Gaffney _________________ _ 






Batesburg -----------------! 26 
Superannuate -------------1 39 
Superannuate _____________ ', zj 
Belton ____________________ ; 36 
Walhalla ----------------- 6 Cross Anchor _____________ ; ____ _ 
Edgefield _________________ 6 
Ass't S. S. Editor __________ , -18 
Gordon Memorial _________ i , 
Superannuate -------------1 30 
Superannuate _____________ ! Ji 
P;.ndleton. -----------------\ 13 
N mety Six ---------------'1 ,; 
Green Street ______________ 13 
Aiken and Williston ________ : 
Starr --------- ____________ \ 30 
Superannuate _____________ , -13 
Saluda --------------------! 13 Lyman __________________ _! S 
l\lemorial ----------------- r; 
Greenville Dist. ----------- 33 
Superannuate _____________ ; 19 
Rock Hill Ct, _____________ _ 
Cokesbury _______________ _ 
President Tll. ___________ _ 
Orrville ------------------
Ware Shoals -------------- ,: 
Pickens ------------------
Central ________ -- _ - ------- J: 




Victor and Ebenezer ______ _ 
\Villian1ston ---------------·1 33 
Greenwood Ct. -------------
1 
Green Street ----·----------· f,j 
West Rock HilL-----------; 
Duncan Ct. ---------------
Park and Ogden-----------
Pres. S. H. Inst.-----------: •3 
Piedmont -----------------
Abbeville Ct. ------------- -·--; 
Superannuate ------------- ,; 
Lmcaster ----- - ---------- ;: 
Main Street --------------, 
Duncan -------------------
\Vaverly ------------------
Walhalla Ct. --------------Pelion ___________________ _ 
Lockhart ------- ----------
Pelzer __________ -- --------
Spartan burg Dist. ---------
Buffalo ------- ------------




11ain Street -------------- .. 
Judson _______ ------- ,, 
Superannuate -------------, 
Conf. S. S. Supt.----------, 
Gaffney Ct. ---------------; 11 
Lowndesville ------ --------·,o. T 
North Easley --------------1 i 
Sec. Epworth L~~ 
Name 
Griffith, R. c, _____ _ 
Gunter, A. L. _____ _ 
Harden, W. M. ___ _ 
Hardy II. B. _____ _ 
Postoffice 




New Brookland I 
\Vashington St. ======-=---1 
= .... 
4 
Harley, G. G. _____ _ 
Harri,, C. L. ____ _ 
Harris, \\'. F,__ -
Harvey, B. IL_ ---





Superannuate _______ = ---







1 )unean ------ 11 





~[ollohon and Oakland-----/! 5 
Edgewood __________ -----10 T9 
St. John's ------ · · *Hodl{es, E. T, __ 
Hodge,, G. JI.--==-
lloller, A. E, __ _ Spartanburi-=======-=----Chester - ----
Superannuate- - -- - - - - --- --- -
1
1 29 
Trinit _ ------------- 54 
Beth f . ------------------1 9 !loller, J. D .. _ --
llolrovd R J ----
Hoyle: j. \\'.~====-
Huggins, J. G, __ -
Slenk1son -c;o~;;========== 
.1 or 
Hughes, G. T. __ _ 
Hughes, R. A. __ 
1 nabinet, L. L, _ =--
Jeffcoat, D. E, ___ --
Jeffcoat, D. A, __ --
Jeffcoat, 0. A·--==-Jett, J. L. ___ _ 
fohnrnn, L. W~---
J11hnson, \\'. F._ -
Tone, F s ---
)one~•. JJ·. '1f=------
Justus, \\'. B . -
Keaton, R. I·--- ---
Keller, D. \\;·---
~elly, W. c:=====-
Ki!'-'.o, T. \V -
Kilgore· i -----
Ktlgo, •/· F. ·-----
Kingman H _i ____ _ 
~tnnett, 'Pa~L~--
Knon, lf. B 
• Latham, Jf. · G- ---
Lawrence, J. i =- _ 
Lrwton, R. o.__ -
Le<Jnard G C 
Lever, ir. \\'. ·-
Lewis, T. \\' ---
Lewis, \\'. 1·1~ 
Lupo, J. F._ 
~la~affey, J. -}:~= 
.\laJnr, J. R. T 
.\lanly, T. H . -- -
.\lartin. \\'. s:==~---
.\las,,11, E. R ---
.\lasrm, E. w:===-
.\lasfln, J. JI. --
.\leadnrs, \\'. I) ____ _ 
.\[ eet1e, J. .\I. 
.\lerchant, J. i_:: ____ _ 
.\ltller, J. T, __ ·----
.\lrmt_go111ery, {-ff-
.\1<,rrts, R. F ·-
.\!orris, C. J( __ _ 
~lullikin, \\'.·-1- - -
.\lunner!yn, T. \\;-
.\[ ttrrav \\' · - ·-
.\[ F' . • . II · c Jrath, T. \V ___ _ 
.\!cGee, L. ·p ·-













Greenwood ___ R ___ N--0--6------









Greer ___ _ 
Hickory G;~~;== 
Tucapau ______ _ 
Greenwood ----------
Greenville --------------






!! enderson~fri; N C ----




r ,an caste;--·· - - -- ----- ---- -
S.ilartanburg--=====--------
\ erdery _ --------
Pomaria __ -------
Spartan burg---====---------







Clem~<JI;-c~~l;~;-----------11 2 7 







Iletl l --------- 2 3 
~id;:w;;y--============-----fO. T. 
Superannuate ________ -----/ 0 - T. 
\\'. age11er ____________ -----, 2 5 
Picken~ Ct. _ _ -----1 1 2 
Pacolet Ct. ___ _ 
1
1 7 
Bethel _ ----------- 21 
~ ewben ;-Ct~-========-----1 5 
9iesnee_ -------------=====/ 
13 





Fort :'\fill _ - ------- 31 






Grace ---- 1 7 
\Vestmi~:t;1:--==========----1 37 






Plum Ilra;~h-=========----/ 1 
<;=oncord and A PP---- __ -=---1 : Supernumerary _________ ---
1 6 Tucapau __ ---
1 Prnfessor L~~1~f~; C ---1 4 St. Pauls __ ·------- 12 
Enoree ---------------/ 2 9 
\V oodruff--_-_- --- - - ·--- -------10. T. 
Whal S - ·- - - --------1 15 
'V 
. ey . t. ------ I 9 h1tmire __ ---------




Clover _ --------- 19 







Cowpens ____ ------ 34 












Bethel -------- 1 7 
Blachh;~-g--=== ~-~ =--- ------1 12 
Abbevill ---------/ 7 
e --- I Rock Hill IJi;t-------------
1 
12 
Bethel ·------------ 18 
Poe and-U~i~;=========---lr 2 3 
Laurens --- I 
O'Dell,' T .. c ·-----
Ow~n. F. c·-
Owings, W. !!~==== 
Emory Uni;~;~ty=--------
N orth Augusta ---=-----
Trough ____ -------
Johnston --------------
Superann;;t~------- --------/ 24 
tti:~intA;~~~~--ff=========I 4: 
Pacolet 1\fills _ -----------/ 38 













Name Postoffice Appointment 
Saxon _ _ -- ----1 10 
Patrick, M. B._____ Honea Path Honea at t --------------
Spartanburg ------------- p l I 5 
Patton, J. P.______ Waterloo -----------------1 1 \vaterloo ------------- b St ' 20 Pearce, G. lf_______ Buncom e • ------------
1 
1 C E Greenville --------------- Union Ct. ----------------1 J Pee e, · ·------- lTn1·on ---------------- I 2 Phl
·111·ps, N. 1',I_____ Kinards ------------------Pettus, \V. S------- Kinards ------------------ Fountain Inn ---- ---------1 17 Fountain Jnn_____________ d S · I 1 Polk \
V. H._______ Ri ge prmg -------------, R1"dge S1>ring_ ------------ · fi Id Ct I 17 Polk, N. K.________ Fatr e · --------------
Rice, A. 0--------- RJ.oeec_:·\~m~ --------------- SC'upefrn~n1erarfy£_-(!- ---------,1 J 
Roof, D. Re·-------- C-l1ester G?IIbl. t;:,ec. 0 ·----------: 3 
Roper, J. •---.---- - 1 er -------------------, lJobertson, F. \ •--- Gilbert ---- Princeton -- --------
13 
5 "- L Princeton -------Rountree, R .. •---- ________ Irmo-:------------ - i 
20 
Salld
ers, II. \\ -----
1 
rmo --- Prospenty :-----------------
1 
Pros1ierity --------------- St 7 
Sharp, R. f:·------ Limestone ~ · ---- --------, 
6 Shealy, L. \\·.______ Gaffney ----------------- Superannuate -------------1 J Shell, J. \\'________ Spartanburg ------------- lnma11 --------------------, i: I~ Inman ------· ------------ ·11 - J S1
·
1111




I J onesv1l e ----- ·---------- f 1 dustrv Sl·ngleton, J .. ,______ Sec. or n J - ---------
1 
Si>artanburg -------------- II St Sl)e ~·ke, J. \\ •------ d Lowe • • ------- - -" Greenwoo -- ------------ C Slll ith, A. 1\1.______ Laurens t. ---- ----E Laurens -------- --- · k G uve --s1111.th, A. '·------ k G e - Ille ·ory r- ---------- , Hie ·ory rov --- --------s1111
.th, \\'. G.______ L Fort Lawn ------ --------, ~ Fort . awn_______________ ur k Stll ·1tl1, A. p_______ , k Van ~\ye· ------- ---------, 






~t,~cklwuse, R. 1'.,__ Xewberry -------- --------: ,:, " "J Newberry -------- ------ <l s -
cteaclman, J. li ·--- Bufor ~ t. ---------------;:, Gaffney ------- ------ - ·--- ---stoke
~, llenr"-_-_---- Cliftun --------,--- ---- 36 
J J Clifton -- ------ - · If l Stt-1· cklan<l, J. L - -- A.gt., Supt. · :-- - --
3 
- p Ilatesburg -------- \\' ff d C --*Taylor, E. ·------ Prof. 
0 





*1'1·a\,·ick, A. ~J. ___ - Spartanb_urg --,------- ----- St. John's ----------------: 
s Rock Hill ---------- ----- l ---
Truesdale, R. • ·--- Blythewood, R. F. i)_____ Richlanc --------------- ' 
4 Tucker, R. ?II._____ \\'hitney ------_:;------------ 24 Tucker, B. IL_____ Spartanburg -------- -- --- Pres. Lander College______ 4 
Tut-11·11>:,·eed, Il. R. - Greenwood -------- ·---- 1-:asle,.· -----------------]•:asley ------ - ------ C \ ~ralker, _T. K.-,----- Greenville t. -----------, Conestee ---------- --- --- S --
Watson, C. \\ •---- O'Neall ~ t. ------------- 13 
Webb R. O. ___ --- Newberry Central ---------,--------== 9 
' 1\1 T Central ---------- l\Io11aghan and \\ .-------__ : 16 \Vh arton, · ·· - - - Green ville - - -
12 
\vh
ite, S. B________ Chester Ct. ----- -------- __ , 12 Cllester ----- -- ·- - I ter __ _ .Whitlock, F. G .. --- - East ,ancas -- - __ . 21 JI A Lancaster-----------·--- ct· ------ . Wht.tton, . ,-,_.____ 1nton ---------- __ , Clinton - ------- --Wiggins, L. _E.____ Lexing-tnn -----::__-~.:...=.-
·wi lkes, R. "-~-·_=-=.=..=_:J._2L::e2:x~i1'.1.!1 g~t~o~n~::..:..::..::..:::..=..:::..=..::==..::..::.:....c..__~~~=:: 
LOCAL PREACHERS SERVING AS SUPPLIES 
N'ame 
Anderson, C ,R. __________ _ 
Black, B. B. ______________ _ 
Bolin, J. W. !) ___________ _ 
Bouknight, A. ll. _________ _ 
Burke, G. \\". ____________ _ 
Frazier, F. L. _____________ _ 
Gregory, D. C._ ---- ---
Griffin, H. E. __ 
Hudson, D. p ____________ _ 
Merritt, H. H~------------
Morrison, R. E. __________ _ 
McConnell, S. J. __________ _ 
Proyor, J. \V. 


















Calhoun Falb -------- __ 
Tox~waz -~-~1-~\iill;:: ___ _ Choice St. ,ltlu __ .. 
Seneca Ct. --------==~---· 
Aik_en C&t. ___ - · -tli~~~-Blchy -· 
Unton · .:,,,u ______ _ 
Grendel --- ------- ____ .. 
Norris ------------- __ .-
1,eesville Ct. -----~~:~----
Glendale --~------ _____ . 
Baldwin 1lill~ --<l~-- --· 
d J v 1a----Sloan St. 3'!l ', _____ . 
. Travelers Rest~ 
LIST OF ALL OTHER LOCAL PREACHERS 
Name Post Office Distrfot Quarterly 
Conference 
Abney, J. C, ________ Columbia ------·----
Attaway, A. l\L ____ Williamston Columbia _________ - Washington Street__ 
Bouknight, J. IL ___ Anderson _________ _ 
Beaman, J. A. ______ Greenville ________ _ 
Anderson _________ Williamston _______ _ 
Anderson __________ . ___________________ _ 
Bolt, Lloyd D. _____ Spartanburg, W. C._ 
Bouknight, A. IL __ .i\"ewberry _________ _ 
Greenville ____________________________ _ 
Greenville _________ Victor and Ebenezer 
Burger, J. \V. ______ Greenville ________ _ 
Clayton, J. C·------. G:eer ____________ _ 
CokeSibury ____________________________ _ 
Greenville _________ Hampton Avenue ___ _ 
Clayton, 0. L. ______ i Pickens, R. F. D. __ _ 
Cox, L. R. _________ / Greer -------------
Greenville _________ Concord & Apalache 
Greenville _________ Pickens Ct. ------,.--
!Javis, \V. R, _____ -, Greenville ______ ---
IJunlap, S. C. ______ 
1
1 Lobeco ___________ _ 
Greenville _________ --------------------
Greenville ___ .. _____ --------------------
Durham, J. A. ______ Pickens, R. Ji'. D. __ _ 
Easterling, F. ).J. __ ' Spartanburg ______ _ -------------------- --------------------Greenville _________ Pickens Ct. _______ _ 
Geiger, J. A ________ Columbia _________ _ 
George, L. B. ______ 'Spartanburg _____ _ 
Spartanburg ------- El Bethel _________ _ 
Columbia __________ Waverly __________ _ 
George, T. D. _____ Spartanburg _____ _ 
Glenn, E. E. _______ Fountain Inn ______ _ 
Spartanburg _______ Saxon ____________ _ 
Spartanburg _______ Saxon ____________ _ 
Gowan, J. E. ______ Tucapau __________ _ 
Crarely, II. E. _____ -,' Pickens, R. F. D. __ _ 
Greenville _________ !Fountain Inn ______ _ 
Spartanburg _______ Tucapau -----------
Hall, Robert L, _____ I Spartan bug, \V. c. __ 
Harris, G. C. ____ -1 Buffalo ___________ _ 
Greenville __________ Pickens Ct. ________ _ 
Anderson __________ Honea Path ______ _ 
Har:·ison, 1f. F. _, c.,)umbia, R. F. D. 3_ 
Hen<lerso11, T. l l._ __ , \ \'hitnev __________ _ 
Spartanburg _______ Buffalo ___________ _ 
Columbia __________ Edgewood ----------
llenry, C. ll. _______ : Clemsoi1 College ___ _ 
11.,J!and, J. A. ______ : Greenwood ________ _ 
Spartanburg _______ Whitney & BetheL_ 
Anderson __________ Clemson College----
ln;ibinet, T. A. __ --; Spartanburg ______ _ 
_l,,hn,,,n, F. \". ____ -/ ,'-,partanburg _______ _ 
Cokesbury _________ ~[ain St. -----------
Spartanburg __ ----- Central ____________ _ 
j"llts, s. :u, ____ .. _; Creenville ---- - ··-
. ~,tus, E. S .. __ .. _ i B!acksbui-g- _______ _ 
Spartanburg _______ Drayton & Beaumont 
Greenville _________ Hampton Ave. _____ _ 
Kii,;'(I, P. R. _______ ' (;reer ____________ _ 
Lewi,, G. 1L _____ Lee,ville, R. F. D. 3 
\Jemtt, A. A.__ .\fcConnick _______ _ 
Rock Hill _________ Blacksburg --------
Greenville ________ .. Greer -------------
Nunts, J. D. F. ____ - . ~lythewond R. L __ _ 
,;ar,011, f If.. ~-- __ ; Spartanburg ______ _ 
l,ince. \\. (._ -----Che.,nee 1
;,,tt\ C. X. _____ ---: Spartanbu;g--======= 
Tuckett, J. \\". __ --: R"ck JJill ________ _ 
l_{ykar<l, J. D. ____ - , Bate~hurg 
:;~hi,held, S. J)._ _ · · - ~partanburg,-\V~-c~== 
~h-Jrp: R. }L_ ___ -•Spartanburg, \V. c. __ 
,.e,li}, L. I.. ____ -- • Batesburg R 2 
.'Intl Q ·, ' · -----·'nilth' rr I:·---··--: ·:Partanburg -------
.. • · \\ . _______ S1,artanburg \V C 
--~l t} T h ' • . - -T· '., 1• .fl.n O .. __ Yale 1·niversity ___ _ 
T")",r, E. P., Jr. llatesburg 
w! \\· E ---------ri.· lnr, . - ·,. __ . - - \' ewherry ----------·r·:· nason, T~. L. ____ . F,,iuntain Inn RFD 
l'Jer J Ir , . . . 
il'a ; · ·------- - Spartanburg TII. __ _ 
\\.'.gi on, L. L.__ - l ·nion 
;,1!111K ( \\" • -------------\1· 11· • · ·----- · Spa-rtanburg ______ _ 
_1 rams, S. IL __ - ! La a 
\\ :!Iiams R C - ! nc st~r ----------
- ----.:..~_-::_:: . :.~ n ! um b ta _________ _ 
Columbia __________ Gilbert ___________ _ 
Cokesburv _________ :iicConnick --------
Columbia· __________ Richland Ct. _______ _ 
Spartanburg _______ Central ------------
Spartanburg _______ Chesnee -----------
Spartanburg _______ Saxon ____________ _ 
Rock Hill __________ West ~fain St. _____ _ 
Columbia __________ Batesburg ________ _ 
Columbia ___________ Gilbert ------------
Columbia __________ Gilbert ------------
Columbia __________ Batesburg ________ _ 
Spartanburg _______ Saxon ____________ _ 
Spartanburg _______ Gilbert ___________ _ 
Columbia __________ Johnston __________ _ 
Columbia __________ Batesburg ---------
Cokesbury ---------1Xewberry ----------
Greenville ______ . _ ~impsonville Ct. ----
Spartanburg _______ Saxon -------------
Spartanburg -------1Gra-ce --------------
Spartanburg _______ Central ___________ _ 
Rock Hill __________ East Lancaster -----
Columbia __________ ?\Iain Street_ _______ _ 
·-
'°"!' 











ifl l /J 
.".'; 
?r\ 
OGICAL LIST OF DECEASED ITINERANT 
CHRONOL PREACHERS 
NAME Admitted on Trial 
I 
I • r88 7 South Carolina-I 'r 5 W E Barre--------1 51 1 839 South Carolina_ I 'I 5 R." A." Child --------1 ;so 1871 South Carol\na_j ;rs J K McCain--------1 39 I 1881 South Carol!n;r_j ,15 
/ E·. Rushton ___ :---: ;4~ I 1869 South Carolma_f ,rs 
G. T. Harmoy{ S1. __ I .~8 I 1g57 South Caroljna_j ,rs R. R. Dagna -:-----
1 
, I 1g73 South Carol!na_f , 15 
I. J. Newber;jY-----1 •~~ I 1887 South Carol!na_l ,rs 




I 1902 South Carol~na_j ,16 
W. L. GaulL-------
1 
,~8 I 1892 South Carol!na_l , 1 6 W. B. W,har~on _____ l ,
27 
I 1g50 South Carol!na_j ,17 W. A. Clar -------
1 
, I 1s76 South Carolma_l 17 W P ~feadors_____ 54 s th Carolina I 'r 7 • • • I '66 I I 907 ' OU • - , 
J. G. Farr_ _________ ! , I i888 South C.rrohna_j 17 
H. C. l\Iol1:1zlon _______ l '~i I i873 South Carolina-I :rs I 
J. E. Car 1s e _______ ,:i I 
1914 
South Carolina-I 18 
S. L. Rogers--------: ,~2 I 1912 South Carolina-I '18 I 




I 1866 South Carolina-I '19 I 
R. L. Duffie ________ ,t° I 1gq4 South Carol\na_j ;19 I W. T. Dunca-t1------I ,/ I 1891 South Carolma_f 19 I 
J. H. Thacker------! , ~ I 1883 South Carol\na_f ;19 I D. \· Boyd _________ j , 4
8 




South Carolma_f ,2° I 
Marion Dargan ______ f , 57 I 08 South Carolina_j 22 I 
L H l f 60 le>< 7 )' f , J. . ar ey ________ ' '8 I I 889 South Caro ma_ 23 
J. R. Copel~nd ______ : ,' 9 I 
1873 
South Carolina_! :23 
John 0. W1llson ____ f ,45 I I - Upper S. C, ____ f 23 
Morris K. l\~eadors __ ! ,85 I J6~ South Carol\na_l ;2 3 J. B. Traywick --- I ,U I 1895 South Carol ma I 24 B. M. Robertson 
Where Buried 
Laurens ------------- - 2 
Hendersonville, N. (. ______ . 2 
Gray Court -------------- . 3 
Bethlehem, Saluda CL----: 3 
Williamston -------------- 3 
Anderson --------- ------- 44 
\Vashington St.rte ---------' 8 
Rock Hill ------------ 28 
Glendale ----------------- -
\Vaterloo ----------------- 24 
Laurens ------ ------------ 41 
Kingstree ---------------- 39 
Foster Chapel ------------ 9 
Blacksburg ---------------, ;; 
Spartanburg --------------
\Valnut Gt<ne ------------ i 
Beulah,. Gilbert Ct. ________ 
21 Columbia ----------------- i 
Sparta~burg -------------: ~'. 
W estmmster ------------- : 
. I 2, Fountam nn ------------- ,i 
St. Matthew, ------------- :; 
Lancaster ----------------, ;: 
Rock Hill ---------------- ;i 
Greenwood -- - ------- ,, 
b ----- .ll Sr artan urg --------- ,: 
Chester ------ - ---------::: 40 
Greenwood ------------ • 1 
Clio -----·----------------- _:: 
Chester ----- - ;o 
Greer ---
SESSIONS OF CONFERENCE -
-----i----~---,--
t. 
Plm:e Date President Secretary 
-------+-------II---~- I · II ,1.,:· I . D I P. B. \\ ed S-----, ;~_:; 19 15-----1 Collms enny ----, \" T Snv er --Spartanburg ______ , Nov. 24• \V. A. Candler---- 'VT r' . . - ·n'' 
·11 I Nov i5, i916 _____ f , A C dle1· I \\: .. ~nyder--- ;;,: .. Greenv1 e -------- · I \\· an --- · '-' !er 
I 'Tov 28, 1917_____ · · 1· -t f \\' I .. -,nyl ---,_ ._,_.,. Clt.nto11 ----------- ~~ - · I l' \' \V Dar mg on · I •· 
"" 1 18_____ '. • · . , ·1 Snn er--- . Chester __________ / "/"· 
27
• 1~1q _____ l F. V. W. Darl!ngtonf ~ · 1~ · Tur'nip,eed "',.:\ 
Greenwood -------1 N._ov. 5• I tT. V. \V. Darlmgtonl · R. T nipseed 0:. -~ 
Union -----------1 ~ov. 4, 19:or ____ =I F. V. W. Darlington! B. R. 'l'tulf1-nipseed: 6;.':: ! Nov 2,19 .. ____ . D jB . dt•
1
',. 
Lancaster -------- , · S, 1922- ____ I Coll!ns enny ----
1 
B. R. Turn\psee :;·;,., 
Gaffney __________ I Nov. 31, i923 _____ f Coll!ns Denny ----, B. R. Turnipseed!,. 
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Laurens ----------! N °"· 
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FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY 
First Methodist Church, 
Laurens, S. C., 
November 5th, 1924 
Opening. The Upper South Carolina Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, convened in its tenth annual session in First 
Church, Laurens, S. C., at 9:,30 a. m., November 5th, 1924, Bishop Col-
lins Denny in the chair. 
Sacrament Administered. Bishop Collins Denny conducted the 
opening devotions, after which the sacrament of the Lord's Supper was 
administered by him, assisted by J. W. Kilgo, J. F. Anderson, G. C. 
Leonard, and M. L. Carlisle. 
Roll Called: The roll was called by B. R. Turnipseed, the Secretary 
of the last Conference, and 156 clerical and: twenty-seven lay delegates 
an~wered to their names. 
Substitutions: The folio" ing sub.',titutions were made among- the 
1
ay 111embers; T. B \Vicker for \\/. R. Radcliffe from the Cokes bury 
Oistrict. The following delegates were reported as having died in the 
interval between the District Conference and the Annual Conference: 
0. 11. Heard from the Anderson District; T. B. Owen from the Green-
\ i,lr District. 
Secretaries: B. R. Turnipseed was elected Secretary with A. L. 
Gunter, L. E. \Viggins, and R. L. Holroyd, Assistants. W. B. Garrett 
was elected Statistical Secretary with R. F. Morris, F. C. Beach, J. F. 
Lupr'. H. 0. Chambers, W. L. Mullikin, P. L. Bouknight, R. W. \VilJ.-es, 
and H. L. Kingman, Assistants. 
Boards and Committees: The Presiding Elders; a standing com-
'.':ittee on nominations, presented their report through E. S. Jones as 1ollows: 
SUBSTITUTIONS: 
Board of Education: N. G. Davis in the 
Doard of Tcrnpcrance and Social Service: 
n, ~f. Robertson. 
place of J. C. Rodgers. 
J. A. Chandler in place of 
Bible Society Board: N. M. Phillips in place of P. R. Kilgo. 
~ Committee on Admission: R. E. Stackhouse in place of J. W. :ipeake. 
C . 
C ornm'.ttee on Memoirs: Henry Stokes, L. P. McGee. 
S . hornrnittee on Public Worship: A. N. Brunson, P. F. Kilgo, A. E. n11t , \V. L. Gray. 
.. 
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20 MINCTES OF THE 
Committee on District Conference Journals: G. H. Hodges, G. F. 
Clarkson, \V. H. Polk, J. P. Stockman, G. T. Pugh, C. E. Leonard. 
Committee on Conference l<cla tions: J. M. Steadman, J. :\. Bledsoe, 
A. M. Doggett, J. E. Mahaffey, J. L. Daniel, J. L. Singleton. 
. 
Committee on Sabbath Observance: S. H. Booth, C. L. Harris, J.E. 
Merchant, Fred Patterson, E. B. Lever, R. S. Stewart. 
Communications: The communications in the possession of the 
Bishop ,vere referred to the yarions Boards without reading. 
Address of Welcome: J. H. Sullivan was introduced and extended 
a welcome to the conference in behalf of thr Church and community. 
Bishop Denny responded for the Conference. 
Hours of Meeting and Adjournment: The hours for meeting and 
adJot1rn1;1cnt were fixed as follows: meet at 9. a. m. and adjourn at 12:Jo 
p. m. 
Introduction: B. A. \Vhitmore, representing the Publishing House, 
was introduced and addressed the Conference. 
Memorial: The following memorial from the Board of ).lis:--ions \\·as 
presented by 0. M. Abney: 
Your Board of Missions in session with the Presiding Elders, Oc-
tober 23, 192--1-, after a tho rough discussion of ministerial efficiency, mem· 
orializes this Annual Conference to take the following action: That 
from this time on it shall be the standing rule of this Annual Conference 
that each Presiding Elder shall he required to appear bdore the Com· 
mittee on Admissions, and report on all applicants from his District ior 
admission into full connection. 
The memorial was adopted. 
Respectfully submitted, 
BOARD OF ~IISSIO~S 
Question 21, Are All the Preachers Blameless in Their Life and Offi-
cial Administration? was called, and the names of the iollowing were 
called, and their characters examined and passed: A. E. Holler, E. 5. 
Jones, J. R. T. Major, A. N. Brunson, G. C. Leonard, \V. :\. Fairy. 
Ol Question 21 Was Resumed: After examination and pa:,;qge 
character, the names of the following- were referred to th(' committee on 
Conference Relations for the Supernumerary Relation: \I. (;. Lathan:. 
D. R. Roof. 
Question 21, With Reference to Superannuates, ,,·a:- called. -~iter 
examination and passage of character, the names of the iollo,ring- ,rere 
referred to the Committee on Conference Relations for the ~uperannuatr 
Relation: J. F. Anderson, M. I\~. Brabham, R. 1'~. Bryant, J. \~. Ba~l\: 
J. W. Neely, A. H. Best, J. T. 1filler, W. S. :Marttn, L. L Inabinet,~-
uncr· 
Blackman. The name of J. B. Traywick was called, and upon anno . 
ment of his death, his name was referred to the Committee on Memoirs. 
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Address in Behalf of the Board of Lay A t· ·t· 
G l 
s c 1v1 1es: G J Mo 1 k enera , ecretary of the Board of Lay A f . . . · ...,. re oc , 
addressed the Conference. c ivities, was mtroduced and 
Question r9, What Traveling Preachers and Wh t L 
Have Been Elected Elders? was called \"'. 11 . a ocal Preachers , , . . 'vi iam Glenn S "th B 
Henry 1 urker, Robert Carl Griffith J I ]'h . mi , everly 
~ . . ' o 111 . urman Frazier J l W ff 
lo0lcy, l1an11g passed an afJprovecl . . . , 0 111 o ord exarn111at1on on the •b d 
ct .study, upo11 cxalllination and passa f 
1 
[Jrescn e course 
, , ge o c 1aracter we J d J 
John 1 homa:-; I.a wrcnce already ld l . ' re e ecte e ders. 
. . ' ' an e er, 1av111g p <l 
exa1n1n;tt ion on I he J)rescribed cot . f d asse an approved · 11 st o stu y 1 i 1 incd and' Jla:-scd. · ' 1 s c 1aracter was exam-
There \Hrc 110 candidates for elders ord f I 
crs ro111 t ie Local Preachers 
.. Que~tion 15, Who Are the Deacons of.One Ye . 
:--rniley Ech\'ards Fnncis \T1· t R b ar? was caIIed. James 
' < ~ c or o ertson R 0 
Fred Harris, H. F. Cogburn ha,· ·t cl. ' oy mer Webb, William 
l 
· , \ mg s.oo an appr . d , • . 
t le pre~cribed conrsc of stud ft . . o, c exam111at10n upon 
Y, a er exarmnat,on ·m<l 
ll'r, 11ere a(h·;rnred to the class f tl f c passage of charac-
. · • 0 1e ourth vear H b w· . 
n,, and Jolin J>inckncv Bvers t 1 . - . er ert illis Sand-
. - · , no 1av111g complet d tl 
ui,on cxa111111;it ion and J)'tssa,. f 1 - · c 
1e course of study 
· . ' - - ge o c 1aracter · . ' c11 the third year. ' were cont111ued 111 the class 
Leave of Absence: 
conduct a funeral. 
F. C. Beach was gra t d l n e eave of absence to 
Adjournment· \ft 
of }fr Soul'' . . ~ er an~ouncements, and 
l) . ' confet ence adJourned with th enny. e 
singing of "Jesus, Lover 
benediction by Bishop 
SECOND DA Y-THURSDA y 
First Methodist Church, 
Laurens, S. C., 
0 
. Nov. 6th, 1924. 
,, . pemng: Conference was caIJ d t d . . 
J.1~hop Collins 1-J . e o or er this morning at 9 o' 1 k 
enny 111 the h · Th c oc , 
d_ucted by Hcnrv Stok Th c air. e opening devotions were con-
'IX cl~rical and: four 1a:\lele e ro11 of absentees was then caJJed, and 
t~ their nalllcs. p R 1' . gates, not at yesterday's session, answered 
d,,pc I • '· · urmpseed moved th t ti 11· .. nscc mth after toda . a , . a . IC ca mg of the ro11 be 
t~ the Secretan. The ~• nd those commg m, report their presence 
atter correction; were mrnutes of yesterday's session were read and 
' approved. ' 
Com · mun1cations. C . . 
nounccd b, l )· . ommurncations from the f 11 . 
.l- t 1c L1shop l O owmg were an-
r~ading: From th-e (;' anc 1 reterred to the various Boards without 
or Church Ex . . .ienera Epworth League Board, from the Board· 
Board. · tcnSion, from the Board 
of 1'.fissions, from the Hospital 
Motion: \V B 
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22 lH~UTES OF THE 
as the hour for calling Q1111~itiim11 42, "Where shall the next session oi 
the Conference be heM?'''' 1'lit'. motion prevailed. 
Question g: \VHO AltE RECEIVED BY TRANSFER FR01f 
OTHER CO.NFERE!\Cf,S'''? wa:.s called and answered: J. A. McGraw, 
an elder from the South C:airo»nmi,j Conference; J. F. Ford, an elder from 
the South Georgia Confl(::ir~mi~e; G. H. Bailey, an elder from the North 
Georgia Conference. 
Question 13: \VHO ARE TRANSFERRED TO OTHER COX-
FERENCES''? was caUed ,md ;:jfliSwered; Edward Fountain Moseley, :n 
the class of the second yie~ir, to China :Mission; James Elijah Ellis, oi 
the class of the second r~~tr, t& the South Brazil Conference; W. P 
Way, an elder, to the SQ;ti1d1. C~rolrna Conference; G. H. Bailey, an elder, 
to the X ort h Georgia CQnft:irtnice, 
Question 21: "ARE AUJ, THE PREACHERS BLAMELESS ti 
THEIR LIFE AND OFPlCJAL ADMINISTRATION?" was called 
The names of the followfo~ were called, and their characters examined 
and passed, and their namt§ tre:ferred to the Committee on Confer~nce 
Relations for the Superaaull~!~ Relation: E. T. Hodges, J. C. Cunmn!-
ham, T. F. Gibson, \V. M. H,i\tr(fien. 
Question 17: "WHA'f TRAVELING PREACHERS AN~ \~.H . .\T 
LOCAL PREACHERS HA\"£ BEEN ELECTED DEACONS: wa~ 
called. George Ira Ford, i...atrkvn Augustus Carter, Walter Sylre5tcr 
· R R b "'I · T k having stood Pettus, Robert Lamer dJUtnttiree, o ert 1v arvm uc er, . · 
auproved examinations n,nm!!II ihe prescribed course of study, upon 
e~amination and passag,e oi character, were elected deacons, and ad· 
vanced to the class of th,e d11iitrd year. Rembert Bennett B~irg~ss an~ 
Numa 11. Phillips, who wt:trt' already deacons, upon examin~tion anr 
passage of character, and B:ii~~~r:v~ stood an approved examinatwn up_od 
the prescribed course Qf stt:iady, were advanced to the class of the t~ir 
· d artt·' year. C. P. Carter, not b:1ivvn1g- completed the course ot stu Y, . ; 
. d . 1 la,s or till examination and passag,e G{ ~~aracter, was continue in t 1e c · 
second year. 
Question 17, ½'JTH UEJ,"E:R'.El'iCE TO 
was called. Jewell V1/<;'.sa~r )kEfrath, James 
LOCAL rRE:\CHERS. 
Herbert Bell, Robert Hat: 
• · d passage o'. ton Chambers, and Pa:ui Kiimllttt, after examination an · ,It-
. . , , t· R . t fo I ocal PreaL character, hanng met tbie f~§ttf)~mary eqmremen s r ~ 
ers, were elected to dea<:OtH orders. 
Q t . . "\~rH(J- u it='-t"A J ~r ON TRIA I ?" was called. Ja111t'; ues 10n 3. , n. ,-,;.,i --" • J • Rob· 
Herbert Bell Horace Ead~;'. Bndlington, Thaddeus Carlisle Cannon,K 
011 ' II er o . 
ert Hatton Chambers, Ht<::~try Lester Kingman, Henry Ba e~~ h Polk. 
Jewell \Vesley Mc Elrath, Gt:orge Hill Pearce, Norman ~eit the 
, d d · nations on Marsden Asbur)' Clecki~".i", havmg stoo approve exami t'' 
~ . . of charac t , 
prescribed course of study, UJ)On examination and passage . C 
0
,bl'. 
M Kmlev r · · were advanced to the (:il,a~f (Jf the gecond year. Bryan c h cour:e 
Paul Kinne~~. Charles Franklin Negbitt, not having completed t e 
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of study, after examination and passage of character, were continued• 
in the class of the first year. 
Question 5: "\VHO ARE DISCONTINUED?" was called. The 
name of Charles Matthew Walling was called and upon e · t· , xamma 10n 
and passage of character, he was discontinued at his own request. 
Question r: '\VHO ARE ADMITTED ON TRIAL?" was called. 
1felton \Vibon Harvey, Robert McKendree DuBose, Carl Dixon Good-
11in, Alfred Prowne Ferguson, Jr., :Madison Waldo Lever, James Ander-
rnn Barrett, and RusseII Archie Hu,rhes having· passed tl · d 
• • • IC, , • 1e reqmre ex-
amination, and being recommended by the Committee Ad · · 
. . on m1ss1ons, 
we~c adn11tted 01_1 tnal. It was announced by the Committee on Exami--
nat1on that :ifad1son Waldo Lever had stood an appro 'Cd · t· . , examma 10n 
on the prescnbed course of study for the First Year. 
, 9uestion. 42 : "WHERE SHALL THE NEXT SESSION OF THE 
lO.\FERE-1\CE BE HELD?" was called in accordance with the special 
0
:der of the day. Abbeville was placed in nomination by W. L. Mulli-
kin; SL Johns, Rock Hill, by R. S. Truesdale. Abbeville was selected 
by a rnte of 89 to SI, and was later made unanimous. 
Introductions: A. D. Betts, W. I. Herbert, G. 
Cauthen, of the South Carolina Conference, were 
Conference. 
P. Watson, and A. J. 
introduced to the 
Recess: The Conference recessed for a meeting of the Brotherhood; 
b Conference reconvened. J. W. Kilgo was elected President in the 
a sence of the Bishop. 
f C The Report of the Clemson and Winthrop Commission was read by 
. . . Roper and adopted. ( See Reports.) 
1 b Repo
1
rt Number 2 of the Boar-cl of Missions was read by O. M. 
.• nev. R T l\f · • 
th d. · · · 1 aJor moved that the report be amended by changing 
c ate of the cultu I · f J 
Jt , ra campaign rom anuary 15 to February 1 1925 
ne amendment , d • ' · 
0 G _ '' as accepte without debate. L. D. Patterson one of Ur cncral f \"l11 r /" t dd ' 
ti - c ge is s, a ressed the Conference in connection with 1e report -\ T c h r C · · · • · aut en, Centenary Secretary of the two South Caro-
ina onfercnccs J k 
in, ad d ·' a so spo e to the report. The report as amended ', opte . ' > 
· · Leave of Absence: A. G. Smith was granted 1 
1·1,1t his 11 otl 1 . eave of absence to 1 1er, w 10 1s sick. 
Introductions· J 'V' p 
oi 1f' . · · ·v · erry, Horne Secretary of the General Board 
· is
s
rons, was introduced to the Conference. 
Adjournment. Af 
Confe . · ter announcements, and singing "Rock of Ages",. 






MINUTES OF THE 
- THIRD DAY-FRIDAY 
First Methodist Church 
I 
Laurens, S. C., 
Nov. 7, 1924. 
Opening. Conference was called to order this morning at 9 o'clock, 
Bishop Collins Denny in the chair, Opening devotions \Vere conducted 
by R. E. Stackhouse. The minutes of yesterday's session were read and 
approved. 
Report No. 3 of the Board of Missions was read by 0. M. Abney 
ar.d adopted. (See Reports.) 
Introduction. L. K. Hag-ood, Headmaster of Carlisle School, was 
introduced and addressed the Conference. 
Motion. ]. \V. Kilgo moved that in ca.Hing the names oi the trarel· 
mg preachers their characters he examined and passed without a verbal 
report. Carried. 
Reports Nos. r and 2 of the Board of Education were read by L. F. 
Wiggins and adopted. (See l<('.porh. 1 
Introduction. Frank I .. \\'di.:;, representing- the Supnannuate En· 
do,vment Fund, was introduced and addressed the Conference. 
Report No. r of the Committee on Conference Relations ,ra~ read 
by J. M. Steadman and a<lopttd. (S,'.t J<eports.) 
Question 6: "\VHO .\HE .-\lnrITTED INTO l·TLI. C11 .\· 
NECTION''? was calk<l and af11:r an address by Bishop Denny ai/ 
satisfactory answers to the discipliriary questions, George Ira Fo:,: 
Rembert Bennett Burgess, J ,arkiu .\u~ustus Carter, \\'altn ~ylrc-t,· 
Pettus, l{obcrt Lanin l<ou11trce, ~u111a ;\,f. l'hillips ancl lfohnt }Ian:: 
Tucker were admitted into full <:,mnt·ction. 
Representative Church at Washington. J. \V. Kil.go 1Tad a kt:r" 
from Bishop Candler in re;.;ard to th('. ,1mo11nt due from th;, Conicrl·!:-' 
for the Rcpn:scntati\·e Church at \\';ishington. :\ collccti,111 ,,,t, t:t~l· 
amounting to $165.10, which 11ai,l 111 ittll the balance due. 
Question 21: ".\l{E .\LL THE l'f<l;:.-\CHERS HL.\\11•:U:~~.i~ 
THEIR LIFE :\XI) UFFICI.\L ,.\f>).JJXISTR:\TIO~": ,,·a, cah< 
The narnc of J. \V. Shell was cal1(:1l and after examination and pa-<,. 
of character, his name was rdt:rrnl to the Committee on Cnnicrcnce ~ · 
lations for the Superannuate rdation, 
Near East Relief. l.tx Klutz, representing the Kear Eht ]{ch:. 
was introduced and a<l<lresst<l the Conference. 
Introduction. R. H. Bennett, of the Department of ~Iinistcrial ~li\'· 
ply and Training, was introduced and addressed the Conference. 
Question 10: '\\'HO ARE RECEIVED FR01[ 0 THE R 
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CHCRCHES AS TRAVELING PREACHERS"? called. 
jfanning Culbertson, an elder from the B t' ·Chwas . John 
d d b I C . ap ist Urch, bemg recom-rncn c Y t JC omm1ttee on Admissions was . d . 
ierencc, on condition ti h · d ' ' · receive into the Con-
1at is or ers be presented to t1 B' h 
taking of the rnws. 1e is op and the 
T!me Extended. On motion of J. W. Ki1 o the ti , 
t('n m1n11tr:- to hear the report of tl T g me \\ as extended 
1e reasurer. 
Treasurer's Report. The report of th C f 
I Flillc·r I ,- 011 ,,--,le- d d f e on erence Treasurer · · ·. , " rea , an re erred t th S ' 
Record.) 0 e ecretary for record. 
Motion. < l t· f 
n mo ion o B. R. Turnipseed the time . 
trnded to hear a report from the Board f 1\I' . \\as furthe1 





.. ; Re~ort ~o. 4 of the Board of Missions was read b • 
,1,ter d1.,rn.•<--1on ,ras referred . h y 0. M. Abney and 
tion. again to t e Board for further considera-
Adjournment. \ t· . : tcr announcements wer. . d I . . 
011l· ~tanza 01 "( )IJ t' . ,.1 • . e m_a e an( the smg111g of . . ' or a \. oser \-Valk With G d ,. C . 
i111li the benediction b,· D i\I J . k o , onfercnce adJourned 
c·c,11ierence. · · 
1
· · Jitta ·er, of th e \Vestern North Carolina 
FOCRTH DAY-SATURDAY 
(MORNING SESSION) 
First Methodist Church 
Laurens, S. C. 
November 8, 1924. 
Opening. ( ·onference , II d 
I c,liin, Dc·1111,· . I . vas ca e to order at nine o'clocl· B1"sl1op 
in t JC cl1a1 1'h · "• ,. · · , . r. e openrng d t· 
1 l. r l'l)c!!. 11 evo_ ions were conducted by .· .. . ic rninutes of vestcrday's 
. c,, rtct1011. . . . , session were read, and, after 
~. '' trt appro\·cd. 
,,,. Question 12: "\VHO H. l ~ 
1 U.I Fil": · A\ E \VITHDRA \VN OR DEEN L"".X-
. · · \\";t~ l ailed. Tb ·d· ,.__ 
,.i nounccd th:tt \ F 1) .. e pres1 in_g elder of the Anderson District 
, riggers had withdrawn during the vear 
.. Question 21 : ... \RF. .· . , , , . , _ , - . 
ilil-:J/, l.11:1.: \\j) , :\L:, J HI·. PREACHERS BLAl\JELESS IN 
. n:11:1e of\\ i, T <_H·FllI:\L ADl\IINISTRATION"? was called 
: ;. , , , J . · ' · • u s t u s w a::; ca 11 e cl J · I • _ . · 
· ·· tr ;rnd lih . - ' 11 .-; c I,uacter cxammed ar1d . . . . n.tinc retc cl t I -. . 
,:,~ tor the -.; . .. rrc o t le ( onrnnttec on Conference Rela-
. llJH 1 <1nnuatc Relation. 
' Report of the W om ' . . 
\1 r,,rian·, 'r,· ... · ans M1ss10nary Society. The report of ti 
.\ :-->J(Jll'lJ'\· S .· lC 
,•.;,, rc•ad hr 1: l' '.!: ~_oc,cty of the lTppcr South Carolina Conference 
. . \, urn1psecd a I 1 1 R · c nc ore crec to the record (Se R ) 
esolutions. Tl . · ~ c eports. 
11 1·rl' off l ! le following resolutions on J 
crec J\" T p p, .eadership Training 
· · · · atton and adopted: 
;_J 
.: ::, / . 
;}, .:: J'.· 
.'c r7 
- ·:..:-t-·, ' ' ! _, . 
I 
t 
; r MINUTES OF THE 
d h . T aining Leaders of the Upper South Carolina we the Lea ers ip · r . 
' . d b tt to promote the work, respectfully bring to Conference, in or er e er . d . l 
h tt t1on of t 1e on eren . I C f ce this most important en eavor ot t 1e 
t e a en . h the Sunday School Superintendents an<l Ch rch urging t e pastors, l . 
u ' 1 d" t · t to co-operate more effectual y in the k f the severa 1s nc s, 
wor ers o . . d"t . the work outlined by our Sunday tt f securing unit ere 1 s in . . 
ma er o h' d ask that goals be set in every <l1stnc1. S h l B d To t is en we 
c oo oar . f t for its goal this Conference year 2,000 d th t the Con erence se . 
an a . b btained by promot111g more effectually 
leadership credits; these to e od d b our Sunday School Board-the 
h es of schools recornmen e Y . . , . 
t e typ · O D Institutes and Individual Corre,ponct-s d d Non-Standard, ne- ay 
tan ar , the several districts prorate the above goal on a 
cnce Courses. ~hat . . legitimate way to reach the membership basts and strive in every 
standard set. 
Resp~ctfully submitted, 
J. P. PATTON, 
J. B. KILGORE, 
H. O. CHAMBERS, 
J. G. HCGGIN, 
D. D. JONES, 
J. D. GRIFFIN. 
' S h 1 The report from the Report from South Carolina Pastor sd ; o~. D Gillespie. R. L 
So_µth Carolina Pastor's School was rea y .. 1 d l one Sunda1· 
Keaton moved to amend the report so as to me u er on y report wa~ 
School. The amendment was lost. fhe in date of the 
adopted. 
M. · was read by 0. M. Abney Report No. 5 of the Board of iss1ons 
and ordered to record. (See Reports.) 
d b O M Abney and Report of Board of Missions No. 6 was rea Y . . , 
adopted. (See Reports.) 
. h f nee to the Resolution from South Carolina Conference wit red ere on motion 
d b B R Turnipseed an up New Citadel Church was rea y . . . (See Reports.) 
f d to the Board of Church Extension. was re erre ll nd 
b D W. Ke er a Report of Commission on Budget was read y . 
adop ted. (See Reports.) 
u L Car· 11 read by !H, · Resolution Referring to Columbia Co ege was 
lisle and adopted. (See Resolution.) 
"d • J R T MaJ· or moved Recons1 eration. • · · . 
Report on Budget to readjust proport10nate 
motion prevailed. 
. of the 
a reconsiderat1?n The 
h Of districts. s are 
Reconsideration. A. N. Brunson move~ a 
port No. 6 of the Board of Missions. Carried. 
$100.00 was taken from North Easley and 
Pickens. 
. of Re· reconsideration 
On Grace put Ch
urch. 
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A further re-adj~ittmnt was made on motion of A. E. Holler, 
granting $200.00 to C~Obm,t111 Pa:Hs. 
Report No. 1 of the Sanday School Board was read by F. E. Dibble. · 
:\. ]. Cauthen was gr.atiit~d ttb.e privileges of the floor and spoke to the 
report. The following 2lw .ipo;ke to the report: J. W. Speake, L. F. 
Beaty and others. 
On motion of H. A .. \Vllv~tt.tt~mi, a yea and nay vote was taken on the 
report. Yea IJi; I{ay fJ .. 
The following voteid A,rt>: 0 .. M. Abney, J. F. Anderson, A. W. Barr, 
F. C. Beach, L. F. Be~1t:¥, J.. H .. Bell, J. A. Bledsoe, S. H. Booth, W. R. 
Bouknight, J>. L. Houk1ilagB-!lt,. ~-- C. Boulware, :M. M. Brooks, J. H. Brown, 
.\. X. Brunson, T. L. 11ir,r.~J!ll. R. B. Burgess, J. P. Byars, D. E. Camak, 
~f. L. Carli~le, L :\. Cant~ir,. ff.. 0. Chambers, J. C. Chandler, J. B. Chick, 
G. F. Clarkson, R. F. 0;gh1riro, W. Y. Cooley, J. W. Cooley, J. C. Cun-
ningham, J. L. Daniel, F. £ .. J)iilfyf>fe, J. C. Diggs, A. McB. Doggett, J. S. 
Edwards, \\'. A. Fairy, J. P~. F'ain, G. I. Ford, J. T. Frazier, W. B. Gar-
rett, W. F. Gault, L. D. GriVVe~~ie, ]. F. Golightly, W. S. Goodwin, J. D. 
Griffin, R. C. Griffith, A .. L. Gtwnter, H. B. Hardy, G. G. Harley, B. H. 
Harrey, C. C. Herbert, A .. f:... Hoffer, J. D. Holler, R. L. Holroyd, J. G. 
Huggin, G. T. Hughes, H. £ .. Jeffcoat, 0. A. Jeffcoat, J. L. Jett, L. W. 
Johnson, W. F. JohnsGn, E. S .. Jones, D. D. Jones, R. L. Keaton, D. W. 
Keller, \\'. C. KeJJy, J. \\,#_. KiiVgo, J. B. Kilgore, J. T. Lawrence, G. C. 
Leonard, J. \\'. Lewis. \iV_. H .. ]Lewis, J. E. Mahaffey, J. R. T. Major, J. 
H. 1Ianly, W. S. Martin. E.. R lfason, E. W. Mason, J. M. Mason, W. 
P. ~feadors, J. ~f. .Meet7..k', J. £. l,f erchant, J. H. Montgomery, C. M. 
lforris, R. F. ~!orris, W. L )f.,l!ikin, T. W. Munnerlyn, W. H. Murray, 
1.. P. ~fcGee, J. W . .\"eeJy, "f. C.. O'Dell, F. C. Owen, \V. M. Owings, M. 
1:. f'atrick, J. P. J'aHon, C Jo .. l'e-ele, N. M. Phiffips, W. S. Pettus, A. Q. 
Rice, F. \'. Robertson, J. C.. Jfoper, R. D. Sharp, L. W. Shealy J. W. 
>h~ll, J. P. SimJ;::on, J. L.. ~fo,~Veton, ]. W. Speake, A. M. Smith, A. E. 
:--rrnth, FostC'r SJJeer, R E .. ~tt.:il{'..'Khouse, J. M. Steadman, Henry Stokes, 
R. '- True.,dafe, H. M. Ta,dse,, J!. H. Tucker, B. R. Turnipseed, J. K. 
;i_alker, C. \\'. \\'atson, II., ('J, \\"di>h, M. T. Wharton, S. B. White, F. G. 
•\h,tlock, H. A. \\'hitt,,,, k,. W. Wilkes, D. A. Jeffcoat, P. F. Kilgo, A. 
I'. ,mith, L. E. Wiggins, l.awmen; G. L. Doggett, J. A. Scott, W. P. r, K· J 
:: rnard, J. C. S1nith, J. V ~tt()J~kman, N. G. Davis, W. S. Hendley, E. 
'.' Ler<:r, J. W. Parler, D .. h .. J)lede, J. B. Roddey, J. H. Huff, J. P. 
~:nrth. 1Ir~. \\'. V SmiHi, (' .. J~.- Leonare, H. N. Snyder. 
The Following Resolution, was Offered by J. W. Speake: 
. R_esolved, tl1at this C>Qmifoir~!l'ilc:e request the Committee on Reference 
:''
d 
C ounscl. R. J•:. Stac]kl,o,,.e, J. W. Kilgo and L. D. Gillespie, to 
;'\1 betore_ Dr. Bugh S. M,Gm, D,s_ ]. W. Shackford, and E. B. Chap-
'.:t a
nd 
1Jr. \Vatson B, Druil!'!ltfatroi of Cheraw, a recently circulated un-'1,ned · J
. C circu ar sent out from S~.a:.nanburg concerning a conference held i:1 olu b" .. . 
. , 
111 
ia, August 15, JI9.24, ~tllltttded, "Report of Columbia Confer-tnLe on \d' 1 
.1ust111ent ,of R~~ttiiomi§ Between the Methodist Conference 
.. 
28 MINUTES OF THE 
Sunday School Board and the South Carolina Sunday School Associa-
tion", with the request that they state whether or not the above name<l 
circular, copy of which is enclosed, gives a true statement of facts. 
Motion. P. F. Kilgo moved that the Board of Missions be granted 
the pow.:r to make Post Conference Appropriations, pro\"iclcd that 
the total assessment remains the same. 
Dr. H. N. Snyder requested that his vote be recorded Yes on Re-
port No. r of the Sunday School Board. 
Report of Committee on Temperance and Social Service was read 
by \\/. S. Goodwin. E. M. Lightfoot, State Superintendent of the Anti-
Saloon League, ,vas introduced to the Conference and spoke to the re-
port. The report was adopted. (See Reports.) 
Orphanage. A. E. Holler spoke of the work at the Epworth 
Orphanage. 
Report No. 5 of the Board of Missions, which was referred to the 
Board for further consideration, was re-submitted by 0. 11. Abney. E. 
E. Child was granted the privileges of the floor to make certain explan-
nations. The report was adopted. (See Reports.) 
Certificate of Ordination of John Manning Culbertson was an-
nounced as being in the hands of the Bishop. 
Report No. 2 on Conference Relations was read by A. M. Doggett 
and adopted. (See Reports.) 
Report of the Epworth League Board was read by H. 0. Chambw 
and adopted. (See Reports.) 
Report No. r of the Board of Finance was read by T. \V. Munnerlyn 
and ordered to record. (See Record.) 
Report No. 2 of Board of ·Finance was read by T. vV. Munnerlyn 
and was adopted. (See Reports.) 
. d b T \V nfunnerlrn Report No. 3 of the Board of Finance was rea Y · · 1 • · 1 
B R. Turnipseed moved to amend the report so that the figures 01 t 1~ 
. . . f h fi f 11 the Genera. Statistical Secretary be taken in heu o t e gures rot d d 
noard of Finance. The amendment prevailed. The report was a opte 
by a rising vote. 
Group Insurance. T. W. Munnerlyn reported a deficit of about 
After considerable di;• $250 on the premium from Group Insurance. 
cussion, the report was adopted as read. 
b D. W. Keller Report of the Commission on Budget was read Y 
Adopted. (See Reports.) 
Introduction. Dr. Gilbert T. Rowe, Book Editor, was introduced, 
and addressed the Conference. 
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Statistical Report. \\/. B. Garrett read the Statistical Report an-
swering Questions Nos. 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 3r, 32, 33, 3
4
, J5, 
36, 37, 38, 39, and -40. 
Motion. J. \V. Kilgo moved that when we adjourn, we adjourn to 
111cet at 3 o'clock this afternoon. The motion prevailed. M. L. Carlisle 
was asked by the Bishop to preside at the afternoon session. 
Question No. 21: "ARE ALL THE PREACHERS BLAMELESS 
IX THEIR LIFE AND OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATION"? was 
called, and. t lil' names of the_ preachers whose characters had not already 
bee11 cxa111lllcd and passed, were called, and their characters examined 
a11d passed. 
Report No. r of the Board o_f Church Extension was read by J.. D. 
Holler and adopted. ( See Reports.) The Ecclesiastical Conference ad-
journed for a session of the Legal Con,ference. 
The Ecclesiastica·l Conference reconvened. 
The Committee on Public Worship submitted the following report. 
(Sec Reports.) 
. Adjournment. After a-nnouncements, and singing "How Tedious and 
fa
5
ieless the Hour", Conference adjourned with the benediction by 
Thurston B. Price. 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
First Methodist Church 
Laurens, S. C., 
November 8, 1924. 
chai~P~ing.. Confere_nce met at three o'clock, lHark L. Carlisle in the 
.' pcnmg devotions were conducted by J. E. Mahaff y The read111g of ti • e . 1
<' minutes of the morning session was deferred. 
Report No r of th B d f Ch . . . 
r-r S · . e oar o nstzan Literature was read by cnry tokes R E S kh 
ado d ~ . . ~- tac ouse spoke to the report. The report was 
fJ(r · (Sec Reports.) 
The Report of the B d L . . . 
c p H oar on ay Activ1ties was read by J. C. Smith . . am111ond spoke to th rfh . 
Ports.) . e report. e report v.·as adpoted. (See Re-
Reports No 
6 by L. E \Virr ,.' 
3
· 4, ~• • 7, and 8 of the Board of Education were read 
X. Snvd. ~gins, which, after being spoken to by J. C. Roper and H. 
. er, \\ ere adopted. (See Reports.) 
Report of the C . . 
Booth. It was <l omdm1ttee on Sabbath Observance was read by S. H. 
· a optc • (See Reports.) 
The Report of th C . . . 
read h W R e omm1ttee on District Conference Journals was 
· · · Garrett and adopted. (See Reports.) 
30 MINUTES OF THE 
Reports Nos. 2 and 3 of the Sunday School Board were read by F. E. 
Dibble and adopted. (See Reports.) 
W. B. Garrett made announcement as to the statistical work. 
Motion. J. W. Kilgo moved that when Conference adjourned that 
it adjourn to meet at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon. The motion pre-
vailed. The minutes of the morning session were read and approved. 
The Report of the Committee on Minutes was read by R. L. Hol-
royd. The report was adopted. (See Reports.) 
Motion. It was moved and carried that the Secretary be empower-
ed to edit the reports before publishing the minutes. 
It was moved and carried to adjourn. 
Adjournment. After announcement and singing of the Long Meter 
Doxology Conference adjourned with the benediction by D. \V. Keller. 
FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY 
First Methodist Church, 
Laurens, S. C., 
November 9, 1924. 
Opening. Pursuant to adjournment Conference met in Memorial 
Session at 3 o'clock this afternoon, Bishop Denny in the chair. Open-
ing devotions were conducted by Bishop Denny and M. L. Carlisle. The 
minutes of the last session were read and approved. 
The Committee on Memoirs presented their report as follows: The 
memoir of J. B. Traywick was read by Henry Stokes. The memoir oi 
B. M. Robertson was read by A. L. Gunter. The report was adopted. 
Certificates of Ordination were handed down by the Bishop as fol-
lows: 
This certifies that on N ovem her the ninth in the year of our Lord 
nineteen hundred and twenty-four in the First Methodist Episcopa: 
Church, South, in the City of Laurens, State of South Carolina, I, Col-
lins Denny, one of the Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal ~hurch. 
South, after a sermon preached by me, did ordain each of the t~llow· 
ing traveling preachers to the office of a Deacon in the Church 01 God. 
each one of them having been elected to that office by the Cpper Sout'.' 
Carolina Annual Conference of the Church mentioned above, and ea_ct 
one being presented for ordination to that office by B. Rhett Turnip· 
h A 1 C f ce 111 ent1or.· seed, an Elder, and also the Secretary of t e 11.nnua on eren . !·, 
ed above, namelv: George Ira Ford, Larkin Augustus Carter. \\a (l 
- · Tu·k 
Svlvester Pettus Robert Lanier Rountree and Robert }l{ar\'lll L . 
. ' ' ffi O' 
h o ce · and also each of the following local preachers to t e same . 
Deacon in the Church of God, each one having been elected to that ohr· 
t d br t e 
fice by the Annual Conference mentioned above and presen e · \[·· 
Elder and Secretary mentioned above, namely: Jewell Wesle;: · .~ 
d P I Kinne .. Elrath, James Herbert Bell, Robert Hatton Chambers an au 
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In this service George C. Leonard, an Elder, read the Epistle. Im-
mediately after t~e ordination of the Deacons and assisted in the laying 
on of hands b~ George C. Leonard mentioned above, and also by J. F. 
:\nderson, A. 1 ..... Holler, and T. C. O'Dell all Elders I d · d 1 . . • , or arne eac 1 of 
t.he followrng traveling preachers to the office of Eld · th Cl h . . er tn e 1urc of 
(rod, each one having been elected to that office by th A I C f . e nnua on erence 
ment1oncd above, and each one having been prese t d f d' · 
~ n e or or ination to 
that office by the Secretary mentioned above na111 eJ . w·11· GI , , , Y. 1 1am enn 
Smith, Le\'<.>rly Henry 1 ucker Robert Carl Gri'ffith J 1 Th , , o 111 urman 
Frazier, and John \Vofford Cooley. John Manning Culbertson h 
Fld I . . I l' . I - ' w ose 
.- ers 11p 111 _t 1e ,apt1st C 1urch was recognized by the Annual Con-
terence mentioned above and who was als · d • 
I 
. • o receive as a travelmg 
preac 1er into that Annual Conference assumed th . · h 1 
. d . d l'ld ' e vows wit t 1ose who \\ ere or arne -, ers. 
In thi5 service Robert Hatton Chambers, mentioned above d th 
Gospel I ti · d' · , rea e . . n icse or inat10ns all the requirements of th D' . I' 
complied with. e iscip tne were 
Given over my hand this ninth day of N b . h 
L d · ovem er, tn t e year of our 
or nineteen hundred and twenty-four in th Ct . f I 
South Carolina. ' e i Y O ~aurens, State of 
COLLINS DENNY. 
Near East Relief B' h D 
de ,· d . · is op enny announced that the Near East Reli'ef me six members f th C f 
It \\·as . d o e on erence to constitute an advisory board 
· move and ca · d th h • · . . . rne at t e chair appoint them The f II . 
,\ere appointed: The R R E S . . o owing 
Committte; Rev. C. C ~v. b . . ta~khouse, Chairman of this Advisory 
Dr J C G ·1 f, . er ert, Advisor reference church co-operation. 
L ~ . . u1 c :i, college co-operation; Rev. W. L M ll'k. E h, Ccigue; Rev. L. D Gill . - u i m, pwort 
Roper \'' c-·1 . . espie, Sunday School co-operation. Rev J C 
, tee 1a1rman. ' · · · 
$- ~ollection. A collection was taken for the sexton Jl.I.'I, amounting to 
Bishop Denny a d 
Circuit Lines: nnounce the following Memorandum of Changes in 
Changes in Charge Lines 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
Take Old Pickens fr W h 
Rock Spring a d F . . om al alla Ct., Friendship from Townville 
· n a1rv1ew f s ' 
it Seneca Ct. rom eneca and make a new charge calling 
Take Seneca Ne . 
and name th 1 ' \\ ry and a recently organized church at Seneca Mill 
e c 1arge Seneca 
Take Asbury from p dl 
Take I3e I h en eton and attach it to Townville 
\\'·11· u a and Shiloh f p I . . 
i iamston and B I rom e zer and with Williamston, from 
lfake Pelze eSton_, form a new charge calling it Williamston 
r a tat1on · 
..... 
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Take Belton from Williamston and Belton, Ebenezer and Hebron 
from Antreville and form a new charge calling it Belton. 
Take Calhoun Falls from Lowndesville and Calhoun, form a charz-e 
and call it Calhoun Falls to which is attached Mt. Cann£'.] ;,.nd Salem. 
Take Lowndesville from Lowndesville and Calhoun, J;dr~ Chapel 
and Shiloh from Antreville and form a ne,v charge callin:.: it Lownde5• 
ville to which is attached Ridge Church. 
The last two rearrangements absorb Antreville ch;u;.:<:. 
COKESffCRY DISTRICT 
Let the Quarterly Conference of Plum Branch take charge of the 
property of Dothan church. 
COLl'IvIBIA DISTRICT 
Take Palmetto Church from Green Street and attach it to Whaley 
Street . 
Taking Boiling Spring frnm Gilbert, Bethel and P<:lion from Swan-
sea, re-open Sharon church and form a new charge callin;{ it Pelion. 
Discontinue Hopewell of the Wagener charge and kt Wagener 
Quarterly Conference take charge of the property. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
Change the name of Sloan Street to Sloan Street and Lydia. 
From Ea~lcy Ct. take Antioch and Dacusville, from Xorris take 
Bethlehem, and from Glenwood and Easley Mills, tak<: Glenwood, 
forming a ne,y charge, and call it North Easley. 
From Easley Ct. take Pickens Chapel, St. Paul and Zion, and from 
Glenwood and Easley I\fills take Easley Mill and uniH: thtm into a 
charge naming it South Easley. 
From Brandon and l'oinsett take Poinsett and from l"nion and 
Southern Blcacheries take Southern Bleachery and forlJJ a new charg-e 
calling it Southern l31eachery and Poinsett. 
Make Brandon a Station. 
Take Poe .from Poe and Ebenezer and Cnion from Cnion and Sou· 
them Bleacheries and form a charge calling it Poe and Cnion. 
From Poe and Ebenezer take Ebenezer and attach it to Yicto~ 
naming the charge Victor and Ebenezer. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
d 'I From Winnsboro take Winnsboro Mill, form a ne,11· charge an ca.: 
it Gordon Memorial. 
From North Rock Hill Ct. take Adnah and India Hook, add thtrr: :_i 
West Main Street and change the name of the chargt to Wt~t Rr::~ 
Hill. 
Take Ogden from North Rock Hill and add it to J 'ark naming :r.e 
charge Park and Ogden. 
Discontinue Con cord of North Rock Hill and let \\'est Rock fE;; 
Quarterly Conference take charge of the property. 
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Let _West Rock Hill Quarterly Conference take charge of the North 
Rock Hill parsonage property. 
To Baldwin Mill add Eureka and change the name of the charge to 
Baldwin and Eureka Mills. 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Discontinue Kelly's and Santuc of the Vnion Ct. and let the Quar-
terly Conference of Union Ct. take charge of the property. 
Form a new charge in Spartanburg and name it Trinity. 
Form a new charge at Lyman and give it that name. 
-:;h TheTChommittee on Hospitals rendered its report through R. E. 
~ arp. e report was adopted. (See Reports.) 
The Following Resolution of Thanks was offered by J E M h ff 
d d d b . . . . a a ey 
an a opte Y a rising vote. (See Resolutions.) 
Adjournment. After singing "He Leadeth Me" J. R. T. Major led 
in prayer. 
1 . Bishop Denny then announced the appointments thereby answering 
· f mute Question 43, "Where are the preachers stati~ned this year?" 
I ~1·. 
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Condensed Minutes 
f h t th sess10n o t 1e \ P · f l 11 per South Carolina A nnnal Conference of 
o t e en . . 1 Cl h South held at Laurens, South Caro-the Methodist Ep1scopa . rnrc ' ~ ' . b h 
. . b _11 1924 endmg N ovem er rot , 194 
lina begmnmg N ovem er :, 
1
' ' T · d Secretary. Po~t 
Bishop Collins Denny, President; B. Rhett urmpsee ' 
Office of Secretary Greenwood, South Carolina. 
I. PROBATIONERS 
dm ·tt d on trial? Answer: Melton Wilson Q t·on 1 Who are a 1 e . . . d 
ues I • D H Carl Dixon Goodwm, Alfre H Robert McKendree u ose, B 
. arvey, , , d. \V ldo Lever, J arnes Anderson arrett, Brown Ferguson, Jr., Ma tson a 




Who else is in the class of the first _year? Bryan ~le; 
Cllarles Franklin N esb1tt, John Man111ng Paul Kinnett, 
. n trial? James Herbert Bell, Horace Q t . 3 Who remain o ,
1 
b -
ues ion • ·- . C 
11 
Robert Hatton C 1am er.,. 
Earl Bullington, Thaddeus Carlisle ,anno K' J •ell \Vesley McEI-
I(. H uy Ballanger oon, e\\ 
Henry Lester rngman, et K . h Polk Mar~den Asbury 
rath, George Hill Pearce, ~ orman e1t . ' 
Cleckley. 
Question 4. Who else is in the class of the second year? C. P. 
Carter. 
Question 5. Who are discontinued? 
his own request. 
Charles Matthew Walling, at 
II. CONFERENCE MEMBERSHIP 
Question 6. Who 
Ford, Rembert Bennett 
vester Pettus, Robert 
Marvin Tucker. 
. ? George Ira are admitted into full connection W lter Sri· 
k. A stus Carter, a · Burgess, Lar 111 ugu. · · -
11
- Robert 
N M Pl11 1ps, Lanier Rountree, uma · 
of the third year? Herbert Question 7. Who else is in the class 
Willis Sanders, John Pinckney Byars. 
Question 8. Who are readmitted? None. ' 
ther Conferences. Question 9 Who are received by transfer from o . J F. Ford, 
· c r Conference, · J A McGraw an elder from South aro ma B ·1 a11 elder iron: 
. . ' . f . C H at ey, an elder from South Georgia Con erence' i. • 
North Georgia Conference. 
Question 10. 
preachers? John 
Who are h as traveling received from other Churc es 
Manning Culbertson. 
Question I 1. Who are located this year? None. 
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Question 12. Who have withdrawn or been expelled? Withdrawn, 
A. E. Driggers. 
Question 13. Who are transferred to other Conferences? Edwin 
Fountain Moseley, Class of Second Year, to China Mission; James 
Elijah Ellis, Class of Second Year, to South Brazil; W. P. Way, an 
elder, to the South Carolina Conference; G. H. Hailey, an Elder, trans-
rerred to North Georgia Conference. 
Question 14. What preachers have died during the year? J. B. 
Trarwick, B. M. Robertson. 
III. ORDERS 
Question 15. Who are the deacons of one year? James Smiley 
Edwards, Francis Victor Robertson, R_oy Omer Webb, William Fred 
Harris, R. F. Cogburn. 
Question 17. What traveling preachers and what local preachers 
have been elected deacons? Traveling preachers: George Ira Ford, 
Larkin Augustus Carter, Waher Sylvester Pettus, Robert Lanier Roun-
tree, Robert ~farvin Tucker. 
Local preachers: Jewell Wesley McElrath, James Herbert Bell, 
Robert Hatton Chambers, Paul Kinnett. 
Question 18. What traveling preachers and what local preachers 
have been ordained deacons? Traveling preachers: George Ira Ford, 
Larkin Augustus Carter, Walter Sylvester Pettus, Robert Lanier Roun-
tree, Robert ~farvin Tucker. 
Local preachers: Jewell Wesley McElrath, James Herbert Bell, 
Robert Hatton Chambers, Paul Kinnett. 
Question rg. What traveling preachers and what local preachers 
have been elected elders? Traveling preachers? William Glenn Smith, 
llei-erley Henry Tucker, Robert Carl Griffith, John Thurman Frazier, 
John Wofford Cooley. 
Local preachers? None. 
Question 20. What traveHng preachers and what local preachers 
have been ordained elders? Traveling preachers? William Glenn 
Smith, Beverly Henry Tucker, Robert Carl Griffith, John Thurman 
hazier, John \Vofford Cooley. 
Local preachers? None. 
IV. CONFERENCE RELATIONS 
Question 2r. Are all the preachers blameless in their life and official adrni · · 
. nistration? Their names were calJed one by one, in open Con-
terence, and their characters examined and passed. 
MINUTES OF THE 
Question 22. Who are supernumerary? M. G. Latham, D. R. 
Roof. 
Question 23. Who are superannuated? J. F. Anderson, 11. jf 
Brabham, R. F. Bryant, J. W. Bailey, W. S. Martin, J. T. Miller, L. L 
Inabinet, S. T. Blackman, J. \V. Neely, A. H. Best, \V. M. Harder:. 
T. F. Gibson, E. T. Hodges, J. C. Cunningham, J. W. Shell, W. B. 
Justus. 
V. STATISTICS 
Question 24. What is the number of districts, of pastoral charges, 
and of societies* in this Conference? Districts, 6; pastoral charges, 156: 
societies, 43 r. 
Question 25. How many have been licensed to preach, and what 
is the number of local preachers and of members?t Licensed, 17; local 
preachers, 53; mem bcrs, 72,404. 
Question 26. How many adults and how many infants have been 
baptized during the year? Adults, r ,896; infants, 1,333. 
Question 27. What is the number of Epworth Leagues and of 
Epworth League members? Epworth Leagues, 225; Epworth League 
members, 6,795 .. 
Question 28. What is the number of Sunday schools, of Sunday 
school officers and teachers, and of Sunday school scholars enrolled dur-
ing the year? Sunday schools, 379; officers and teachers, 4,415; scholar3 
enrolled, 58,248. 
Question 29. What is the number of Woman's Missionary Socie-
ties, and what is the number of members of the same? Societies, 269: 
members, 7,822. 
Question 30. What are the educational statistics? Institutions, -1: 
teachers, 87; students, 1,250; value of property, $1,781,462; endowment, 
$30_;,997; indebtedness, $166,3 IO. 
Educational Statistics 
· · answer (To be filled in by the Conference Board of Education in 
· · ?" and lo Minute Question 30, "What arc the educational statistics. 
handed to the Secretary of the Conference.) 
Upper South Carolina Annual Conference, m session at Laureni. 
November S, 1924. 
N clllle of f nstitution 
Teach-
ers 
Wofford College _____ 27 
Columbia College _____ 28 
Lander College _______ 29 














$683,692 $28 I ,997 $ 9,500 $ 63•683 
000 114,.fv 
597,770 ------- 7o, 
86,2~ 
350,000 24,000 jO,OOO ~. 
150,000 ------- 36,812 29,v.+,; 
* The term "society" is equivalent to organized congregation. 
t The total given for members is to include local preachers. 
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Qu...-stion 31. What are the orphanage statistics? Orphanages 
1
• 
officer~ arird tea:chers, 33; children in orphanages, 259; money expended: 
$~6.321; iialn.H: of property, $500,000. 
VI. FINANCES 
Question 33. What has been contributed for the following causes? 
}.·oreii:n lfr.;.;ions, Sro,770; Home and Conference :Missions $2o 700· 
.h h ' ' ' l urc . t.xH:n~i.on,_ $9,08r; Education, $16,072; American Bible Society, 
S?o;; (_,ene,;:I Conterence expense, $1,784; by the Woman's Missionary 
Society, ~;,010. 
. _Question 34. What has been contributed for the support of the 
~~rust??,. l~r~_horJs, $3,r ~7; presiding elders, $25,746; preachers in charge, 
,-:-I,1,39. V.mrerence claimants, $r2,025; Superannuate Endowment Fund 
$31,1.:~.0(): r;f:ntral Board of Finance reports, $26,469 68. ' 
. Question 35. What is the grand total contributed for all 
trom all sources in this Conference this year? $997,048. 
VII. CHURCH PROPERTY 
purposes 
Question 36. What is the number of houses of worship, their value, 
and the amount of indebtedness thereon? Houses of worship, 404; 
ii:!lue, S3 •. tF.ij<;O; indebtedness $238 g
4 
... 
- .. , ' I. 
QueStion 37. What is the number of parsonages their value and 
the amo t f · d b ' ' 
un ° m e tedness thereon? District parsonages 6· value 
~i0,ooo; ir!(l,·r/r·dnt'-S $ > 00 1> b I . ' ' ' 
, • . ~ - -
1 
• ·, -, o. arsonages e ongmg to pastoral charges 
1
j
6· n.li..;i:, -~::::6,6o-1-; indebtedness, $30,700. .' 
Que
st
ion 38. What amount of insurance is carried on Church prop-
~;rt:, and what amount has been paid out in premiums? Insurance car-





Question ., 9 Ho h h d 
d ,J • w many c urc es an parsonages have been dam-age or dest d d · 
ha ha roye urmg the year, what is the amount of damage and w t s been coll t d th ' 
di:!nic1:.::uj , . __ • ec_ e ereon? Churches damaged, 4; parsonages 
- · · • c . .r1 unt ot damage, $1,224; collected, $24. 
Question 4a What · h what . . · is t e num her of superannuate homes, and 
is their value? Homes, I; value, $5,000. 
VIII. MISCELLANEOCS 
Question 41 Wh · 1 _. 1 .. • 
0 1s e ected Conference Lay Leader? C. P. Ham-
. .,.,r • ~J1an~r:bur,r s c 
.",' . . 
QueS
t
ion 42 • Where shall the next session of the Conference be held? .-\bbt1·irlr:, S. C. 
Question 43, Where are the h 
\ . preac ers stationed this year? See · JJPOtntment~. I" .. ·• ,,. .. : 





(Names of undergraduates are indicated by (*), and their Confer-
ence Class by a, b, c, d. Numerals indicate years on charge.) 
Anderson District-P. F. Kilgo, Presiding Elder-1 
Anderson: 
Bethel-W. H. Murray, 2 
Orrville-). P. Byars, Jc* 
St. John's-C. C. Herbert, 2 
Toxaway-J. \V. D. Bolin, supply, I 
Belton-N. G. Ballenger, I 
Calhoun Falls-B. B. Black, supply, I 
Central-M. T. Wharton, J 
Clemson College-}. D. Holler, 3 
Honea Path-T. P. Patton, 2 
Lowndesville-W. S. Goodwin, 3 
Pelzer-]. S. Edwards, 2d* 
Pendleton-J. A. Bledsoe, J 
Piedmont-B. M. Crosby, Ia* 
Princeton-R. L. Rountree, Jc* 
Seneca-D. \V. Keller, I 
Seneca Circuit-.G. W. Burke, supply, I 
Starr-R. C. Boulware, I 
Townville-]. A. McGraw, 2 
Walhalla-A. W. Barr, 4 
\Valhalla Circuit-R. L. Doggett, I 
Ware Shoals-D. E. Camak, 2 
Westminster-]. B. Kilgore, 2 
Williamston-G. F. Clarkson, I 
Cokesbury District-]. R. T. Major, Presiding Elder-I 
Abbeville Circuit-]. M. Culbertson, ra* 
Abbeville Station-W. L. Mulliken, 2 
Butler-W. P. Meadors, 3 
Cokesbury-H. E. Bullington, 2b* 
Greenwood: 
Grendel-H. E. Griffin, supply, 2 
Lowell St. & 96 Mills-A. M. Smith, 2 
Main Street-F. E. Dibble, J 
Greenvrnod Circuit-M. A. Cleckley, 2b* 
Kinards-W. S. Pettus, 1c* 
McCormick-H. B. Hardy, 1 
McKendree-C. R. Anderson, supply, 2 
Newberry: 
Central-]. M. Steadman, 3 
Mollohon & Oakland-B. H. Harvey, 2 
O'Neall Street-R. 0. Webb, 1d* 
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Newberry Circuit-L. W. Johnson, 1 
Ninety Six-S. H. Booth, 2 
Phoenix-D. D. Jones, 3 
Plum Branch-Paul Kinnett, 3a* 
Pornaria-J. H. lfontgomery, 2 
i ► ro.spcrity-R. E. Sharpe, 3 
~aluda-J1. Jf. Brooks, 2 
\L1tcrloo-G. H. Pearce, 1d* 
\\'hitmirc-J. F. Lupo, 3 
I I 
!'resident Lander College, B. R. Turnipseed, Main Street Q. C., 2 
Professor Lander College, R. 0. Lawton, Main Street Q. C., IO 
.-\ssistant Sunday School Editor, L. F. Beaty, Main Street Q. C., JI 
Columbia District-E. S. Jones, Presidiq-· Elder-1 
.-\iken and Williston-P. L. Bouknight, 1 
Aiken Circuit-F. L. Frazier, supply, 4 
Batesburg-0. 11. Abney, 1 
Columbia: 
Brookland-R. C. Griffith, 4 
Edgewood-AL W. Harvey, Ia* 
Epworth-To be supplied 
Grace-To be supplied 
J> 
I I -
Green Strcet-\V. R. Bouknight, 3 
.Main Strect-\V. R. Garrett, 3 
Shandon-E. R. Mason, 3 
l." I } 
Washington Street-A. L. Gunter, 1 
Waverly-A .. M. Doggett, 4 
Whaley Street-\V. H. Lewis, 4 
Edgefield-F. C. Beach 2 
~~irfield-A. Q. Rice, ; 
Gdbert-F. V. Robertson rd* 
GI'ranitevillc-A. B. Fergu~on, Jr., Ia* 
nno-H. W. Sanders, 2c* 
Johnston-\V. M. Owings, 3 
Langl:y-J. T. Frazier, 4 
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~ ~ '\1:.:1 l'-'L_,_"'= : R. Roof, supernumerary 
Leesville Circuit-H H M . 
1 . · - erntt, supply, 3 
[I] J ~ '"'cD Q,"J g ,.·]_]~-:~ 
n: 0.: 
:exington-R. \V. Wilkes, r 
~Orth Augusta-T. C. O'D II 
P r e , 4 
~ ion-R. M. Du Bose, ra* 
R~chland-R. M. Tucker, 2c* 
R~dge Spring-N. K. Polk, 2b* 
~idgeway-R. A. Hughes 1a* 
~wansea-L A C ' 
\\· · . arter, Jc* 
agener-D. E. Jeff t 
Ed· coa , 4 
□ :,::i '"'t;_:;c· b:° _ 
II fl 
, itor Southern Cl . . 
:\gent S lrIS1ian Advocate, R. E. Stackhouse, Shandon Q. C. 5 
uperannuat H I" d ' 
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Greenville District-A. N. Brunson, Presiding Elder-3 
Clinton: 
Broad Street-L. E. Wiggins, 5 
Sloan Street and Lydia- J. W. Pryor, supply, 2 
Easley: 
First Church-}. K. \\Talker, 2 
North Easley-C. D. Goodwin, 1a* 
South Easley-G. I. Ford, 3c* 
Fountain Inn-W. H. Polk, 4 
Gray Court-J. E. Mahaffey, 2 
Greenville: 
Bethel-J. L. Jett, I 
Brandon-R. H .. Chambers, 1b* ,_.,. . 
Buncombe Stree~--C. E. Peele, 2 
Choice Street & Mills-A. H. Bouknight, supply, I 
Dunean-C. L. Harris, 3 
Hampton Ave.-H. 0. Chambers, 4 
Judson-W. F. Gault, I 
Monaghan and Woodside-S. B. White, 4 
Poe and Cnion-J. \V. McElrath, 2b* 
St. Paul-G. C. Leonard, I 
Southern Bleachery & Poinsett- D. C. Gregory, supply, 1 
Greenville Circuit-C. W. \Vatson, 2 
Greer: 
Memorial Church-J. H. Brown, I 
Concord and Appalache-H. B. Koon, 2b* 
Victor and Ebenezer--}. B. Chick, I 
Laurens: 
First Church-L. P. McGee, I 
Laurens Circuit-A. E. Smith, 2 
Liberty-£. \V. Mason, 5 
Norris-D. P. Hudson, supply, I 
Pickens: 
Grace-T. C. Cannon, 1a* 
Pickens Circuit-D. A. Jefcoat, 3 
Simpsonville-G. G. Harley, I 
Traveler's Rest-C. R. White, supply, 4 h Q C 1 
Secretary Epworth League, J. D. Griffin, Laurens, First Churc · ., 
Student Emory University, C. F. Nesbitt, St. Paul Q. C., ia* 
Rock Hill District-T. W. Munnerlyn, Presiding Elder-
1 
Blacksburg-C. M. Morris, I 
Blackstock-Vv. C. Kelley, 2 
Chester: 
Baldwin and Eureka Mills-S. J. McConnell, supply, 5 
Bethel-A. E. Holler, 1 
Chester Circuit-F. G. Whitlock-I 
Clover-J. H. Manly, 2 
East Lancaster-H. A. Whitten, 2 
- - •.-···:=····· 
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Fort Lawn-A. P. Simth, I 
Fort 1fill-R. L. Keaton, 3 
Great Falls-J. A. Chandler, I 
Hickory Grove-\V. G. Smith~ 1 
11. G. Latham, supernumerary 
Lancaster Circuit-}. M. Meetze, I 
Richburg-\V. F. Harris, 2d* 
Rock Hill: 
I3ethel-C. P. Carter, 1b* 
Park and Ogden-J. \V. Cooley, I 
St. John's-R. S. Truesdale, 2 
West Rock Hill-R. F. Cogburn, 2d* 
Rock Hill Circuit-T. L. Bryson, 2 
Van \\\ck-Foster Speer, I 
Winnsboro: 
Gordon 1Iemorial-J. H. Bell, 1b* 
Winnsboro-]. G. Huggin, 3 
York-R. L. Holroyd, 3 
Conference Secretary and Treasurer Education, J. C. Roper, Bethel, 
Chester, Q. C., 7 
Spartanburg District-W. A. Fairy, Presiding Elder-4 
Buffalo-]. F. Farr, 1 
Campobello-]. F. Ford, 2 
Chesnee-W. F. Johnson, I 
Cliiton-J. E. Strickland, 4 
Cowpens-]. J[. Mason, 4 
Cross Anchor-J. A. Barrett, ia* 
Duncan Circuit-\V. Y. Cooley, I 
Enoree-11. W. Lever, Ia* 
Gaffnev· .. 
B~iord Street-Henry Stokes, I 
Limestone Street & :Mills-L. W. Shealy, I 
Gaffney Circuit-J. F. Golightly, 3 
Gle ndale-R. F. Morrison, supply, 3 
Inman-J. P. Sirnpson, 1 
J?nesville-J. L. Singleton, 2 
Kelton-]. \\'. H O\'le 1 
, Lockhart-\\'. \. T)u~kworth, 2 
Lyman-J_ E. l\rown 1 
Pacolet Circuit-f) /\
1 
J ff t .. 1"\. e coa 2 
Pacolet JI1·11, 1~ c·,_. 0 ' , • ,- . . wen, I 
~Partanburg: 
Bethel-R. F. Morris 3 
Central-11. L. Carli~le I 
D , 
rayton and Beaumont-G C. Harris, supply, I 
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El Bethel-J. E. Merchant, 4 
Saxon-1L B. Patrick, 4 
Trinity-G. H. Hodges, 1 
Whitney-B. H. Tucker, 5 
Tucapau-J. T. Lawrence, 2 
Union: 
Bethel-G. T. Hughes, 2 
Grace-J. W. Kilgo, 4 
Green Street-J. B. Connelly, 3 
Union Circuit-N. :M. Phillips, 1 
Woodruff-J. W. Lewis, I . C . 
d S l 1 Superi
.ntendent L D. Gillespie, entra 
Conference Sun ay ~ c 100 ' · 
Q. C., 6 Q C "' 
P "d t 1' I I R B. Burgess, Saxon . ., 2c resi en • · ·, · • C 1 Q C 4 
P f 
r Wofford College, A. M. Trawick, entra . ., 
ro esso . B h 1 Q C 1 
Secretarv for Industry, J. \V. Speake, et e h. c·• t I 
- 1 · t ~ T Creec en ra Q. C.. i President Southern Home nstitu ~• ~. - . '. ,\ ~frGraw 
d f the South Carolina Conference. J. ,,. Transferre rom · F F d 
f d f the South Georgia Conference: J. . or Trans erre rom . C f . G H Bailev 
T d f tl North Georgia on erence. . . . Trans erre rom 1e ~ . ,Conference: E<l\,·ard Founta:, 
Transferred to the C hma Mission 
Moseley T EJ"ah Elli~ 
T f d to the South Brazil Conference: . ames . - IJ. . . rans erre W p Vvav 
Transferred to the South Carolina Conference: . . B ·1., 






U:PO.RT .0 .. • OJT BOARD OF CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
LlffRATURE 
-_-::,·-": > ,:,0 ~11!!~~:rm..g- rtlht fa.t:r that the publication and circulation 
· ·:-· ~··-:...:i: :::~.e".","t.11!\T'-e ii~ ;aro Ol!i1ll~a.nr and. necessary part nf tb" work 
1· i:,·i ··i..: (\,,rdi1 :ldO!ll+it ~i~ i:f ~he would fulfill her mission to the 
-~\~ (:r.~;-:'.4!11 preH ~ ~i:ttecf to the sacred task of combatting 
1 '.i,11{ ~:--1,:-. •-~ iiro ~ m;;M-t insidious forms or in their more 
Lc_-,.1r :n4J'"llr.,~ie~tatYArf~ lltt~ Jll'!f~iin:ce rs to uphold those ideals and 
<,:1,t:..-{..;- -~·foiiidn ~ tt'9!f" ~ness and its inclusion is a necessary 
::,.-· -:t <ie ;--:-11/41"~ »~ tt~ (:°m;o:rch must provide in her efforts to 
'r":1 ,- •'•1J ,.,..,,_.;..; ~I':• r1..,,..:;.c.t • , ...,.. ~r_. .A .,J • .• JfJ.!,. .-- .:,, l\_:lULJ. i,1,:,U._.. 
~--:,m <v r&.y~ .o,_f w~~~ 1!61 tlh:e present time, Methodism has sub-
. - :,•:C ~,:, -::r.~- '.:·i.e.-, ~ ~ lhia:.-t aJready been accomplished through 
:,• -•jr,·.d,::-.:·:i-: .i:mJIU ~:.w:~diifrtru: iim'ftrtrmentality of the Christian press is 
~-.r:;1..:··:,-: r,f ·;i;rr~:t :mri:a.y yfttt. k oo,n:e in the culture and development of 
:, .. ,· .11\,:.. ;~ t1r.:.t p,rt>l"~ 61€ <t;o<l, have been committed to our 
·:>.,:- (r;,>::,,c:ru:i:tt~ae ~ ~ii6ns the most excellent \.VOrk that is 
:,··~-' ?,r,~~ i;i:,,:- the (.'lbwd l&J' (jll]l;r" connectional organ, the Christian 
·.[•.:,'.~~ : ;3,•.rfu<E-~ :iro ,S';a.iill!k)i.- C nder the editorial direction of Dr . 
· -.,[ ~~::::'tu ::: :-;; ~~~ iitt.~ !high record of the past. We bespeak 
·.r· ::'. <i~ ~~-::-r:A!!, i,~ oi ~dll Carolina :Methodists. 
-:·\~ 1{~Ii:.r:Aii-:t !<~~ .. ~ hy Dr. G. T. RO\ve, contains in every 
·•n•. -,11::t i:·1.r:.tl':,t1r1rt ~ tt!lo.w fr. deserves a more liberal patronage on 
· l•• 1:.;-: 'Jr ljr]l•~ ;;>-rt::c1,d1J1(:1'l, ~ ~J'Mt:fL 
5,.., :--e,,:.i:- fri;i,mn r~ir ~~iitt.ee:e would be at all complete that failed 
·:tt•:1r1;ii:t. tfo,e -~~ ~~1lllt1"e- that is now issued from the Sunday 
' i,:~i f;~,,4-~r,mie,ut <Ji tlhe (:Jlut111irc:fu2. .-\ccording to thr report of Dr. E. 
· .. :::.n~{I tru': t<·A.lll -ci,-,miJhlttiiellll &€ our Group C niform Lesson periodi-
, .. , c:11. . 1.:.;t,,..i:I r. 1~4 1!l";a-f 11 .&2:f ~--
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d 
· · of $- 139 oo is cause for verv serious effort to bring about an m income ~. · · 
better conditions. , 
The Advocate circulation has fallen from 9,500 to 7,500; with 2,000 
· · h" h have expired but which have not yet been cut off; subscnpt1ons w 1c · · , . 
I 
· 1 t b cttt off verv soon unless energetic efforts arc made but w 11c 1 mus e - . . 
1 Id 1 \ fal
.lure to save them ,votild reduce the c1rculat1011 to 
to 10 t 1en1. ! 
the disastrous figure of 5,500. . . 
· e of the .\dvocate from subscriptions last year The gross 111com • 
) . $ Mo 00 This vear (1924) it has reached only $9,200.00 at ( 1923 "as l; ,ooo. . -' 
this date. 
We state these discouraging facts to show the necessity of prompt 
d ffor
t to restore the circulation on the part of our preach-
an generous e · 
ers and people. . . 
This can be done only by accepting as the obJcct1ve a mm1mum 
· 1 t· ,\dvocate to every Ten Church members, and nmr 
circu a ion one • , ~1 · 1 offers which 
t ing our efforts till that goal is reached. I 1e spe_c1a . 
s opp 
1 
such a circulation, are to 
have been mace, as an inducement to secure 
be continued. ::i ·d· Eld d 
I 
,- . of all these facts we recommend that I rest 111g :. ers an 
11 \ IC\\ . . ff rts to reach 
hers in charge be urgently 111structed to spa1 e no e o. :.-
preac , . . f 1 I ]· -r,. and per· this minimum objective of subscnpt1ons; or on y sue 1 ct_1 t:,l 'd" . ' 
manent increase in the circulation can save the Advocat~ _t~on~ ta~te, 
d enable it to continue its great, and absolutely n:ccssa1}' \\or~ 
an 1 • d te ,ffort to ,ecure We also recommend that Pastors ma ..:e 1mme ta . e " 
1 
_ 
the renewal of the present large number that have expired, and oft 10~e 
about to expire. k I • t rmission be 
The Board of I\Ianagers of the Advocate as · t 1a pc . . he 
iven them to appoint a period of ten days at some proper t1~:1e J~1;e'· 
!ext year during which an effort shall be made throughout thL Co , 
Conference to reduce the debt on the . .\d· 
ence and the South Carolina that this request be 
Vocate Property in Columbia. \Ve recommend . . f h South Carolina Con1cr· 
granted, of course, with the concurrence o t e 
ence. . . B d . t b ·equec;ted to fix the 
We ask that the Cornn11ss10n on u ge e I . . $ oo ad· 
f I c tl Christian Advocate, "·
1th · 200· 
Sum of $ 1000.00 or t 1e .::,Ott 1ern I C nt·erencr · ·' d" I to t 1c 0 ditional to cover the expense of sen mg t 1e paper 
Claimants. S !·house editor oi 
We request the Bishop to appoint Rev. R. E. tac'- . 
f 1 · rr Conference 'ear. the Southern Christian Advocate or t 1c commb · 
Respectfully submitted, . 
~.1 I CARLISLE Pres1dcn1:, , 
i, . ~- ' ~ , d Treasure,. 
HENRY STOKES, ::iecretary ,111 
CHURCH EXTENSION REPORT NO 1 OF THE BOARD OF 
. . , for donatio:;, 
The Board of Church Extension has had applicat1011~ . d'- in hand 
h . I . h 1 ger than the tun -to the amount of $8,300.00, w ic 1 is muc ar , for disbur~c-
d · d assessment'- d to meet the needs. The Boar receive on - plying an 
ment $3,900.00, which is a disappointment to the churches ap 
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to vour Board. This can /Qfily· B.e remedied by the Churches meeting 
in full the Conference bu~t_. 
The report from the {~rrar Board shows uninterrupted progress 
in Church building and its i:mfuilfry ro respond to the many calls. From 
that report \\"C present to the ((fi11fr,ence the following action: 
"The creation of the A,1),V1"ff~r-i~rions Committee at the Annual Meet-
ing last year ,Yas a wise step. W/e are able to meet the needs in church 
building a:- they arise throiu;i1'r§Uf rhe Connection and at the same time 
to rclicH the congestion .:a~i.}jirt~ from the large number of applications 
which ,rnuld otherwise .accum1fare, to be acted on at the Annual Meet-
ing. I'lease note the fact ·that tile. Board at its meeting April 30-1Iay T, 
changed the By-Laws in :f"ti.{hT<e.nc.e to the meetings of the Committee 
on :\ppropriation of Funds-~ tthat the Committee will meet T\VJCE 
inqead of three times bct\,1i:t(n1 die Annual Meetings of the Board. A 
year's experience demonst~~t:ts- rhat two meetings a year will meet all 
the demands for approvriati~~ i11 the interim of the Annual 11<'.ctings. 
The dates for the rneetin_g~ 6ii rhe Appropriations Committee will he 
published in the AdYocate5 <Qi ttl1t!- Church a sufficient length of time to 
enable the ExecutiYe Co~rn~itltte.es of the several Conference Boards to 
meet and appron such .a'V.J)h~ti"ons as may be in hand." 
Your Board wishes ·t~ ~\.AA"eSt to preachers and churches that it is 
unwise, in Yiew of the g-r.e;;itt c&mand upon its limited resources, to ask 
ior aid before the commeno(m\:(rttt of construction of a church or parson-
age. 
The follo,ring pape1" <:\\~ ~proved by the Board of Church Exten-
sion: 
"Joint meeting of the rr(tl}rre,~ntatives of the Board of i\lissions and 
Church Extension of the ~U:tfu <ra--rnlina and Upper South Carolina Con-
iercnces connncd at Lau111tr& at'. rhe request of the Clemson Commis-
~!011 ,rhich met in Colunfuw ((Jt.rober 2Tst, at which time l<eY. J. H. 
(,rares offncd a resoluti-o.n tlo:• Have the Chairman and Secretary of the 
Boards of ~fo:sions and 10hiirrcd1 F~xtension of the South Carolina Con-
f:·re~ce meet \\ ith a simi~~,r ((6-mmittee of the -C pper South Caroli-la 
l?ntercncc at Laurens to I}lh1111 a11d devise means to meet the amount 
0
_1 money o, er $50,000, \dfo-il1 amount is $5,200 oo, and to furnish the 
l lrm~on ::\Icthodist Chun:ih. 
"Dr. J. \\". Kilgo, :actirn; a~" c.hairman, called the meeting to order 
and l:rother \\.alter f. Ji:f:l~Ui:111:l ]('ct in prayer. 
I' "'l:he iollo\,·ing \H~rc ;},11"t-f_c,'(!nf: Dr. J. \V. Kilgo, Dr. J. C l{opcr, 
\C\". CJ. l'. \\"atson, .Re\·. \~in~l(lrr r. Herbert, and Jno. D. Holler. Inas-
11.1nch as the Conference lm{1 rtl<fogated this matter to the Board of 
Church F\tl·J1<.;1·01 ti }J ·1 •'· ,·r· . d -· · 1 1e . -'◊il;f<1 01: .v 1ss1ons ,vas not represente . 
"_I>r. J. C. .Roper .rC;a-d ~411 cixc.erpt of the minutes of the ColumlJia 
1nect1ng aftc·1· ,-] · -I h. -' ·,] · b b '' 11 c 1 e :1H~}- Si.la.fed the a ove matter to e presented to 
the representatins of the rJ>~d,1.;-_ 
l ":\ letter from Dr. 7. jJ).)_ Ifllii was read by Brother Roper in which 
ie states it will h dl 11-, •.• - h . G ar :Y rv~ ~1:b.,le: to get anot er donation from the 
eneral Board at pr-esent,, ttllmt ttfi.:e: Commission may be able to get an 
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loan. Dr. E llis adYised the meeting of Boards interested to additional 
ommunicate to him their best judgment. 
c . • l d' fferent phases of the above matter as to the "After d1scuss1ng t 1e 1 . . ) . r , 
d ey for furniture on motion of Re,. \\ alter 
raising the $5,zoo.oo, an mon • ' d t the three 
bert the Joint Committee decided to recommen o . 
I. Her d t' to make the same annual payments tor t' · ating Poar s to con mue 
par ictp , 
1 
• • d to meet the $3 200.00 deficit and $4,000.00 
t additional years m or er ' . . h l 
wo f h f ·t e for Clemson Church, ot ,dllC atter f the purchase o t e urm ur . . - 1· . 
or C II Methodist congregation pledges tbe t tor amount Clernsan o ege -
$1 ,ooo.oo." f 11 . idered all the applications and has en-Your Board has care u :, cons . b . ld 
d k e of each Church or parsonage as est tt cou ·. deavore to ta _e c~r • he amount receiyed and dis· 
The follow111g is the statement ot t 
bursed: 
L F d _________ $1,489.42 
Available on Conference .oan un ------~~~~~~~~~~~--------- 3,900.00 
Available on Assessment ----------------- M th d 
S ·at "- ssessrnent for Clemson College . e o -Available on pee1 i--1.. • • • 2 100.00 




Disbursed on Application 
Anderson District: _________ $500.00 
Seneca Church ------------------------------------ ___ 150.00 
King's Chapel -------------..,.----------------------------- ___ 400.00 
Clemson College ------------------ · 
Cokes bury District: _________ 300.00 
Lebanon Church ----------- ------------------ _____ 200.00 
-------Asbury Church --------------------------------____________ 250.00 
----------11cKendre Parsonage----------------
Greenville District: _________ 300.00 
O wings Church -------------------- .. s::':°f· .. -• -------- ____ 250.00 
n -----Dacusville Church ----------· -------.';§::;··;:.:--------
Spartanburg District: rr tl ·· 750.00 
~:~~::,r~~:~:~h --==========-====-~~~ ,~----====::: :: 
El Bethel Parsonage --------------- -----------------
Rock Hill District: ____ 500.00 
Clover Chur~h -----------------------------------======---- 500.00 
Winnsboro Mills Church ----------------d-.-~----11--
made con 1t1ona Y · 
Some of the above grants were S W KILGO, Chairman. 
JA . . HOLLER, Secretary. 
JNO. D. 
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Report of Auditing Committee 
We the Auditing Committee, have examined the books of E. E. · 
Child, the Treasurer of the Board of Church Extension, and find them 
correct. 
J. M. STEADMAN. 
H.B. HARDY. 
REPORT NO. 2 OF THE BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION 
Commission On New Citadel Church 
The Board of Church Extension nominates the following: Dr. J. 
\V. Kilgo, Re\'. 0. A. Jeffcoat, and Rev. J no. D. Holler, to co-operate 
with the Citadel Commission of the South Carolina Conference in looking 
to the building of an adequate Church in the vicinity of the new Citadel. 
JNO. D. HOLLER, Secretary 
REPORT OF THE CLEMSON AND WINTHROP COLLEGE 
COMMISSIONS 
By authority of the adoption of "Report of the Clemson and Win-
throp College Commission'' by the Upper South Carolina Annual Con-
ference and the South Carolina Annual Conference in the Conferences 
of 1923, the :\fission and Church Extension Boards of the two Confer-
ences did pro\·ide for the building of a church at Clemson College, so 
as to meet the gift from the \Var Fund Commission and the General 
Hoard of Church Extension, making a conditional donation of $25,000, 
prorided the :-.Icthodists of South Carolina should build a church at 
Clemson College at a cost of $50,000. Notice had been given the Chair-
man of the Commission when the $15,000 was announced from the War 
Fund Commission that the cost should be not less than $50,000. This 
notice was in the following words: "Clemson College: a $15,000 ap-
J,ropriation on a building to cost not less than $50,000 was recommended, 
the entire proposition to be approved by the Secretaries of the Board 
oi Home Jlissions and of Church Extension." 
Plans that were regarded as ideal for Clemson College called for 
an outlay of $io,ooo. This plan was reduced as far as possible without 
deieating the object of the nc,v building, at a total cost of $55,200.00, 
exclusi\·e of iurnishings. Your Commission endeavored not to exceed 
a total cost oi $_:;o,ooo. Of the $_:i,200.00 above, $2,700.00 gave us a solid 
hrick church in_qcad of a brick veneer. This was advised by our archi-
ltct, by Dr. llaylor, the architect for the General Board of Church Ex-
tension, an<l \Yas desired by the Building Committee at Clemson Col-
lege. Dr. Ellis, the General Secretary of the Bo_ard of Church Exten-
~1011, advised the moving of the parsonage ~o a3 to get the new church 
on a much better site. This entailed the necessity of excavations, as 
well as the cost of moving the parsonage. However, the old church 
building still stands intact. Dr. Baylor also recommended that the sub-
·=,:1; 
. \ 
' ! MINUTES OF THE 
basement be retai.ned. To attempt any further economy would have 
seriously impaired the work the Commission was trying to do for the 
Conferences. 
At a meeting of the Commission in the city of Columbia on October 
21st, to \\'hich representatives of the four participating Boards were 
invited, !t \\'clS decided to submit the financing of the amount orer 
$50,000 plu:,; the cost of furnishing, to a Committee from these four Boards 
to meet in l .aurens during the session of the Upper South Carolina 
Conference, to work out a plan to finance these items. The Conferences 
arc asked to confirm the action of said Committee, and thus ratify the 
conclu:--ions and plans adopted by said Committee acting in conjunction 
with the Commission. 
Your Commission was further induced to go a little beyond the 
limit because prices of materials had advanced so much from the time 
the bid was made until the contract was let that our architect adrised 
us that L'\Tn the sa111e plans then would cost considerably more. They 
urged us to rlose without further delay. We have tried to get the best 
plan possible under the limitations upon us. The building now is 
practically complete. When furnished the total cost will be about $60,000. 
It will be adequate ior many years. 
(Signed) JOHN C. ROPER, Chairman. 
JNO. D. HOLLER, Secretary. 
REPORT OF COMMISSION ON BUDGET 
Your Commission on Budget has carefully considered the various 
interests of the Church, as estimated by the several Boards, and beg to 
submit the following report. 





Sunday Schools _____________ _ 
Epworth League ____________ _ 
Board of Finance ------------
Christian Literature ________ _ 























Total __________________ 100.00 
Budget allotted to the Conference, 
15 
The amount of the General 
$54,885.71. This amount and the 
the Districts as follows: 
' ·ated to 
Conference Budget are appropn 
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District Con£. Budget Gen. Budget 
------------------- 12,47 $ 7,067 Anderson $ 6 
Cokes bury 
Columbia 
Greenville __________________ _ 
Rock Hill __________________ _ 













Distribution of Collections for General Work 






Negro \Vork ______ --------
Superannuate Endowment 
Epworth League ________ _ 
Sunday School 
Bishops-----------------------------------------
American Bible Society ________________________ _ 
General Conference Expense ____________________ _ 






















REPORT NO. I OF THE COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE 
RELATIONS 
49 
You C · Roof be r, ~mmittee recommends that Rev. M. G. Latham and Rev. D. R. 
.. granted supernumerary relation. 
We recommend ti t h f 11 . lat· . R . ia t e o owmg be granted the superannuate re-
ion. C\'S T F A d Dailev W s' .. ·, .' n erso~, :M. M. Brabham, R. F. Bryant, J. W. 
"e 
1 
·' \ · '· ).Ltrtm, J. T. Miller, L. L. Inabinet S. T Blackman J W ., e v :\ H I' , ' . ' . . 
Cunn·,' · 1· · •CS t , W. M. Harden, T. F. Gibson, E. T. Hodges and J C 
tng1am. · · 
- .. -,. 
■ - L ■ h 
J. M. STEADMAN, Chairman. 












50 MINUTES OF THE 
REPORT NO. 2 OF THE COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE 
RELATIONS 
We recommend that the Superannuate relation be granted to Rm. 
J. W. Shell and W. B. Justice. 
Signed by the Committee: 
J. M. STEADMAN, Chairman. 
A. M. DOGGETT, Secretarv. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
JOURNALS 
All of the Journals were presented and examined. \Ve found them 
very neatly and accurately kept. We wish to commend the secretaries 
for their care in the keeping of these records. 
Respectfully submitted, 
G. H. HODGES, Chairman. 
REPORT NO. 1 OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Each one of our educational institutions has made a detailed report 
to your Board from which we glean the following facts \Yhich \\'C pa~, 
on to the Conference for your information: 
Wofford College: The number of students enroi'led up to October 
6th was 471, an increase of five over the total enrollment la~t year. 
There are twenty-two professors and instructors. The income for the 
past session was $63,682.86. There is a productive cnd0\Yll1ent 
01
_ 
$281,996.71, an increase of $37,809.86 over last year. The value 
01 
grounds, buildings and equipment, including the Fitting School property, 
is $683,691.78. The college proper has no indebtedness, but the discon· 
tinuance of the Fitting School made it necessary for the college to 
assume its indebtedness of $9,500. The college has endo,,-cd loan iu
11
tl~ 
amounting to $15,507.50, and loan funds the principal of \\·hich i~ lent 
amounting to $29,028.28. This makes available each year about $-1.ooo 
to lend to wortlw students. The moral and religious tone of the qu<lcni 
body is reportc(i good. Out of ..J.7 I students all but fourteen arc wen'· 
bers of the church. Abundant provision is made for their rcligi~u, 





· · fi. d 1 re1nriw' to'. the mrn1stry; there are ve stu ent vo untcers; two arc I' ' :- . 
. . . "Tl C !1]()': 
Y. 11. C. A. work and one for Epworth League serYICl'. 1 . . QI 
pressing need of the college," says Doctor Snyder, "is the collcctiot~ i 
.. . . . I d \V . . . . the Ge11cra the l hnst1an Education p e gcs. • e are recc1vmg trom _11 .,,, 
Education Board of New York two dollars cash for e\·ery three Ju.1''"· 
we collect an<l for the past two years our collections in South Laro· 
, l · 1 · d 1 . ,ye ,end in 
lina have been so small that ,ve really feel rnm1 1ate \\' ien · 
our report to receive their prorata.'' ·rd 
During the past vear the Wofford Fitting School, which bad sen d 
· • I Boar 
the Church so well for the past forty years, was abolished by t 1e 
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oi Trustees. Several reasons actuated them. In the first place, the 
Board faced the necessity of limiting the student body of the college or 
building another dormitory. This was not deemed wise in the face of 
the ebbing tide of the Christian Education collections, the special cam-
paigns by the other colleges, and the general financial condition of the 
~talc. The rapid growth of high schools throughout the State had 
caused the patronage to decrease seriously in the past f~w years, bring-
ing- about an annual deficit in the operating expenses. In view of these 
iact~ and in Yicw of the fact that we have at Bamberg in the Carlisle 
~chool a plant adequate to take care of the demands in both Confer-
ences for a :,;chool of this kind, the trustees decided to discontinue the 
\\'offord Fitting School and to use the property for college purposes, 
p:irticularly clorn1itory purposes. 
The attention of the Conference is called to a significant legacy 
h·it to Wofford College by the late James D. Hammett of $20,000, the 
income on \\'hich, amounting to $1,200 a year, to be used as a loan fund 
ior worthy students for a period of ten years; at the end of this time 
the principal might be used in any way the trustees should see fit. In 
lca\'ing this legacy :Mr. Hammett is but continuing what he had been 
doing for the last four or five years. During this time he has been 
~ending on the first of January each year a check for $1,200 to be lent in 
amounts not C\:ceeding $200 each to worthy students. The Board 
wi~hes to place on record its appreciation of this splendid gift from this 
11oble Christian layman. 
Columbia College: The enrollment to date is 319 against a total 
cnroll111ent la:-t year of 328. Of this number 256 are boarding pupils, 
the largest number in the history of the college. All the students are 
~ra<luates of iour-year high schools. 281 of the total are bona fide col-
lege student:,; doing work of standard college grade. 237, or 84 % , of 
these 281 are candidates for the Bachelor's degree. Of this 281 200 
b_elong to the Freshman and Sophomore classes. There arc twenty-
c-,l'.ht profc~:,;ors and instructors, five more than last year. Last year's 
'.~come was $1 q,458.82. The total value of the property is $597,769.95. 
1 h: present indebtedness is $70,000, but this is covered by subscriptions 
ll'hich when paid will free the college from its long-carried burden of 
debt. Doctor Guilds deserves the thanks of the Conference for his suc-
c~~Sfu] accomplishment of this difficult task. The spiritual atmosphere 
ot the college is reported to be wholesome. Many of the students are 
inter~st e<l in some form of Christian life-service. There is a loan fund 
yielding an income of $700 a year which is lent to worthy students. 
. Lander College: Enrollment to date, 318, which is an increase of 
thrrtv over 1 ,. , 1 · ,a~t years tota enrollment. There are twenty-nine profes-
'Ors and in ·tru t Th 1 . f 1 SR
6 




2d~-+-3 2 - It has an endowment of $24,000. The value of the grounds, 
u, tng:-; a d . . . . . t' . , · 11 equipment 1s $350,000. The mdebtedness on the mst1tu-
10n 15 $3o,ooo. This is an increase of $r 1,500 over last year due to the 
Purchase of t · a ract of land. There is no productive loan fund. $4,000 
' I·_, 
'·· ~-, ' ,{~1 
:f 
' 1"•J 
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50 MINUTES OF THE 
REPORT NO. 2 OF THE COMMITTEE Off C0Jfff:2ENCE 
RELATIONS 
We recommend that the Superannuate relat:i-oro n~ .::tr;lnted to Rm. 
J. W. Shell and W. B. Justice. 
Signed by the Committee 
J. M. STEADM.A~,, Charrman. 
" l\,f' DQ,Gf;r'C'ff..,,..1t· ~.,,. ... et""\' .I-\. 1v1. S''-;;,. re.. ... J.l ••••• '--""'--"" 1 , ('\. J' • 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
JOURNALS 
All of the Journals were presented and exa:mii~.- We found them 
very neatly and accurately kept. \Ve wish to ;Ci<:m\l!filll~ the secretaries 
for their care in the keeping of these records. 
Respectfully subrni1:t,e.4, 
G. H. HOnY;.E~. Charrman. 
REPORT NO. 1 OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Each one of our educational institution5 has r-~ ~- detailed report 
to your Board from which we glean the follov.-:in;,; €~.r, which we pa" 
on to the Conference for your information: 
Wofford College: The number of studentF ,emiir~Dlid up ro 0ctobe~ 
6th was 471, an increase of five over the 1:,otaJ ffltf((j;lJrnent la:;t yea~. 
There are twenty-two professors and instruct-on.. 'ljjj}t- income for th~ 
past session was $63,682.86. There is a prod1J1c1tii~-('; f:ndowment or 
$281,996.71, an increase of $37,809.86 over last y~rr. The value oi 
grounds, buildings and equipment, including tJJe JFiiMiiro:;;: S<hool property, 
is $683,691.78. The college proper has no indebtt,e((f!irott~~. hut the discon· 
tinuance of the Fitting School made it ncce~~;arrf for rhe college to 
assume its indebtedness of $9,500. The colleg-e fr:1&+ ~i{o,xed loan fu nd~ 
amounting to $15,507.50, and loan funds the v:r:i1t1lC01jJ';{J nr \,.-h:ch i~ k~.'. 
amounting to $29,028.28. This makes ayaila1)1e ~1,r:lli1 Yf'((r about $~.ooc 
to lend to worthv students. The moral and n:-Jjg:ii<.ilO:!l+ ttr-Jne of the ~ruder,'. 
body is reported good. Out of 471 students a1J Httt1rt €iritrrreen are mer;·· 
bers of the church. Abundant proyision is :niai<iLe €((% their reli~io_i:, 
development and training. There are forty-onk ~ilrui<l!lenr, on-paring i_O~ 
the ministry; there are five student volunteer,.;: tt 1)r(('JJ ;;i,n: preparinr ro: 
Y. :M. C. A. work and one for Epworth ]..,eag:uut'. :M:r"Vice:. "The_ mo-; 
. d f l 11 .. r· C .JI,,_ .... · h collectIOli O: pressrng nee o t 1e co cge, says )octor :,nyll.1lrt:'il, JJ~ r .e . : 
the Christian Education pledges. \Ve are n:-,oeii~·ii!lll;;.f irnm the (;encra, 
Education Board of New ·y ork two dollars casllii. J1i<"))Jr e:-vf:ry three dolllf' 
. - ·· I Caro-
,ve collect, and for the past two vears our oollkt.1.t~-mr,~ 1n :-,out 1 . 
lina have been so small that we r;ally feel h~:r:Bnll~tttt& when we se
nd 
in 
our report to receive their prorata." l 
. I h \V fl d e· . .t::_fL.. D n· ·h had servei Dunng t 1e past vear t e o or r1t1:mg ~111100 f w Le · d 
the Churcl1 so well f~r the past forty years. ~;ii.£ ;aoollii..,;.fue:d. b,y the Roar 
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of Trustees. Several reasons actuated them. In the first place, the 
Jloard faced the necessity of limiting the student body of the college or 
building another dormitory. This was not deemed wise in the face of 
the ebbing tide of the Christian Education collections, the special cam-
paigns by the other colleges, and the general financial condition of the 
~tate. The rapid growth of high schools throughout the Statt had 
cau~e<l the patronage to decrease seriously in the past few years, bring-
in1.; about an annual deficit in the operating expenses. In view of these 
iact~ and in Yiew of the fact that we have at Bamberg in the Carlisle 
~chool a plant adequate to take care of the demands iu both Confer-
ences for a school of this kind, the trustees decided to discontinue the 
\\.offord Fitting School and to use the property for college purposes, 
particularly dormitory purposes. 
The attention of the Conference is called to a significant legacy 
\it to Wofford College by the late James D. Hammett of $20,000, the 
income on \\'hich, amounting to $1,200 a year, to be used as a loan fund 
ior worthy st udcnts for a period of ten years; at the end of this time 
the principal might be used in any way the trustees should see fit. In 
leaving this lrgacy 1fr. Hammett is but continuing what he had been 
doing ior the last four or five years. During this time he has been 
~ending on the first of January each year a check for $1,200 to be lent in 
amounts not exceeding $200 each to worthy students. The Board 
wishes to place on record its appreciation of this splendid gift from this 
noble Christian layman. 
Columbia College: The enrollment to date is 319 against a total 
enrollment last year of 328. Of this number 256 are boarding pupilc;, 
the largest number in the history of the college. All the students are 
. (raduatcs of four-year high schools. 281 of the total are bona ficlc col-
lege studenb doing work of standard college grade. 237, or 84 % , of 
these 281 arc candidates for the Bachelor's degree. Of this 281 200 
b_elong to the Freshman and Sophomore classes. There arc twenty-
r·i;;ht profc,sors and instructors, five more than last year. I ,ast year's 
:ncome was $1 q,4j8.82. The total value of the property is $597,769.95. 
fh~ present indebtedness is $70,000, but this is covered by subscriptions 
which when paid will free the college from its long-carried burden of 
debt. Doctor Guilds deserves the thanks of the Conference for his suc-
c~~Siul accomplishment of this difficult task. The spiritual atmosphere 
01 the college is reported to be wholesome. Many of the students are 
:nterested in some form of Christian life-service. There is a loan fund 
l'lelding an · f $ h' h . · rncome o 700 a year w 1c 1s lent to worthy students. 
·l. Lander College: Enrollment to date, 318, which is an increase of 
l i1rty over la ·t ' 1 11 Th . ~ years tot a enro ment. ere are twenty-nine prof es-
~~~s and instructors. The total income of the college last year was 
b 
.·2~-i-32. It has an endowment of $24,000. The value of the grounds, 
udd111g· a d . . . 
. . ~ ' 11 eqtupment 1s $350,000. The indebtedness on the institu-
tion is $·o oo Th' . 
1 
• :i , o. 1s 1s an increase of $1 I ,500 over last year due to the 
,,urchase of . . - a tract of land. There 1s no productive loan fund. $4,000 
J I 11,·, 
MINUTES OF THE 
has been expended in improvements and equipment and $21,050 011 a 
new dormitory which meets a most pressing need. The college also 
needs an administration building and a loan fund to assist worthy young 
women in getting an education. The moral tone of Lander is deeply 
spiritual. There are ten student volunteers and five yonng ladies pre-
paring for other forms of definite Christian service. 
Carlisle School: Students enrolled to date, 136, against a total last 
session of 105. There arc eight instructors. The income of the schoo: 
last year was $29,6.p.69. Rents from property owned by the school 
amount to $1,140 a year. The value of the plant is estimated at $150,o<XJ. 
The indebtedness is $36,812.36. There is no loan fund. The moral tone 
of the student body is good. There are three students preparing ior 
the ministry. 
J. R. T. 11:-\JOR, President. 
L. E. \VIGGI:NS, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 2 OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Prior to 19q, the year of the division of the Conference, the South 
Carolina Conference had established a Ministerial Loan Fund ,1·ith 
which to help worthy ministerial students in their effort to get an edu-
cation, and thus better prepare themselves for their life work. This 
fond was established strictly as a loan fund and not as a donation fund. 
It was designed to help worthy young men and not to impoverish them 
in the matter of self-reliance and self-help. It ,vas not intended by 
those who succeeded in establishing it to carry loans ior this purpose 
in an unlimited amount, or to an unlimited time. Thi:; fund was de· 
signed to be a perpetual revolving fund that would gradually grow 
larger, by reason of a small rate of interest required. There '"as no 
thought of its ever becoming exhausted. It was to be considered as a 
sacred trust fund for helping young ministerial students of every gen-
eration. 
Since the division of the Conference in 1914, the t·pper Sou
th 
Carolina Conference has, by yearly assessments, added to its share oi 
the original loan fund, until a sum well over $5,000.00 had been pro: 
vided for this worthy purpose. About three years ago your Hoard 
01 
Education, feeling that sufficient funds to meet all of the most prc~:in( 
of such needs, if the fund should be properly handled and niaintaincd 
as a rcvoh·ing fund, discontinued the assessment for thi:-: purpose. 
It now becomes the duty of the Board of Education to iniorlll 
th 
Annual Conference that, owing to the keenness on the part of the bcn~-





repaying what thcv had borrowed, the fund is now entirely exhau
5
ted. 
There are today t\~:enty-four beneficiaries of this fund who are indebted 
t~ the fund to the extent of $4,568. Some of these loans have been 
running for more than ten years, while others have been made mor~ 
• . l not no11 
recently. The sum of $1,162 1s due from young men w 10 are h 
in college and who have never been licensed to preach. One of t ese 
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young men has succeeded in borrowing from the fund to the amount 
of $425.00. 
In view of the above facts, therefore, be it resolved: 
l. That this Annual Conference, by the adoption of thi~ paper 
remind the beneficiaries of this fund again that they have had access 
to and the use of loan funds, and not of donations; that these funds 
,,·ere raised ior the purpose of aiding all such young mei~ in their strug-
,:b to prepare themselves for the :Methodist ministry, aml rwt a favored 
ic\\'; that a wry sacred obligation rests upon them to repay tJu:se Joans 
a~ speedily as possible, to the end that other worth v vouw, men 
• • • • I"; may 
noi ~e deprin·d of the aid that they themselves have retei-ved, 
I I. That we ask the department of ~linisterial SupJ;h• attd Train-
ing o~ the ~;ener~d Board of Education, who has had the ,handling and 
the <l1sbur~1ng o! these funds in hand, to use all diligem:t 11ossible in 
the collcct1011 ot these loans in order that other mim:!ikri,d students 
may r_ecciYc the _ass'.stance that the church designed to gin~ them by the 
t,tabhshmcnt ot tins fund. 
I.II.' _Th,~t those intrusted with the duty of recommefilding suitable 
l,cnc~c1ane~ t~r help from this fund be requested to recomnJlt"nd no one 
,rho 1~ not a licensed local preacher; and that they be forthu instructed 
t,ot to lend to am· individual more than $150 during ariy utile scholastic 
year. 
I\". That \H recommend that those who have not taken license be 
rcque~ted to make private arrangements to pay these a,mmtllt:-i at once 
and that all beneficiaries \vho have profited by the 1mm for ~ix year~ 
or more be ·t,l·cd to · c1· t · · · . . '· ~ cl JUS 111 some pnvate way this obli!'{ation without 
turther 111dulgence. 
V. That to the end that this matter be brought to tht attention of 
1}1ose most concerned, we request that this report be 1mMi~hed in the 
~outhern Christian Advocate in as conspicuous manner -t* i5f expected. 
(Signed) J. R. T. !\L\J~JU, President. 
L. E. \VIG<; l~S, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 3 OF BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Rer. T. C R s . . •. · aper, ~ ecretary of Education, reports ,t ~n)' bu:ty year 
dl promotmu the . f Cl . . . . , , . . :-- cause o u1stian Eclucat1on and rn Gtrrvfog on and 
con~errn11.! rc--ults f ti Cl . . L~<l . , •·c·· _ 
1 
· · • 0 1e u1st1an r, ucat1011 :'.\10\'eHU'.J~L During the 
-' a, ic ha:- ,,rc-;cnt cl ti . , . . . , -l .,·<l 1 • e 11 s cause 111 some e1; . d1t\·-hv('. dtffrnnt pulpits 
JC.1 es atte11di11•· all f ti D' . c· - • l'r .,.
1
. . :-- ' o 1e 1stnct onfcrences and nwcting with 
C.l(lllg Lldn-; it ti · D. · G · l 
1 
· 1 1e1r ,stnct roup rneettn;!s whH!'.V{·r possible 
nticrnontliof\o· 1 .· · · , .. . . · uMust a one he conducted th1rt \'-t~1;.·o '-:HViccs At 
ic,H ~ercntcc11 > • • • • • · · · • 
he . <l l ci sons signed up for life sen·ice in th(: JrH:ttino-s which 
con ucted. Tw f I . /", the . k . · 0 0 t 1cse persons would probablY h.tvl: come into 
\\ 0 r · o t t h c · · · . ; cau, b f 1111111 stry without his influence. He ha~ aho kept this 
.c core the pub!' tl h h . bl' co · tc 1roug t e press and rn perhai,~ .t larger way 
. ,rrespondence through his office. 
lp to the Octob • er report he had received on pledges since the Jast 
l_i-lilj~.:_:_·· .. w~ 
ai,,;it, 
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Conference the sum of $21,702.15. Since that report was made a sup-
plementary statement increases the amount to a total of $23,662.65, 
While the intensive period for the Christian Education J[oYCmer,: 
is from October 15th to January 15th, Conference cuts ri.~ht into the 
middle of the period. :\Ioreover, for the past two years the same thir;: 
has happened. Therefore, the Board recommends that the field be ker,: 
I' 
open for the Christian Education :Movement from no\\' until Janu;.,,. 
1st, and that on January rst an intensive program of culti\·ation be cor-
ducted for fifteen days, and that the remainder of the month be deroter: 
to the collection of the pledges now due and past due to the Chri.;tiar 
Education 1Iovement. It is requested that the Conference authorize" 
very vigorous and persistent effort to accomplish this task 11011 
Especially is this request made on account of the fact that every }W 
since the :Movement began it has been placed at a disa(hantage in the 
time designated for making these collections. For this reason it de-
sires the Conference to be unanimous in its purpose to make a m; 
effort to complete the unfinished work of this program oi collection; 
Finally, it is requested that the Presiding Elders arrange for the Sem· 
tary of Education to meet with them and their preachers in their fot 
preachers' meetings, and that Bishop, Presiding Elders and preacher; 
give themselves fully to this work. 
J. R. T. MAJOR, President. 
L. E. WIGG I NS, ~ecretary. 
REPORT NO. 4 OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Whereas, a generous citizen of Greenwood has subscribed $25,000, 
and the town of Greenwood has subscribed an equal amount, and 
$10,000 has been subscribed from other sources, for the erection of a 
new dormitory at Lander College, leaving a balance of $15,000 to be 
raised for the completion of the building; and, 
Whereas, the representatives of Lander College ref rained irom 
entering the field for any funds for this purpose out oi deference to 
the campaign to free Columbia College from debt, feeling that thi; 
campaign should have the right of way; and, 
Whereas, the building is nearing completion and the Trustees lack 
the amount sufficient to complete the structure; be it 
Resolved, that the Board of Education respectfully requests tl'.r 
pastors of the Conference to assist President Turnipseed in raising ibr; 
amount as early as possible by opening their pulpits to him. 
(Signed) J. R. T. MAJOI{, President. 
L. E. WIGGI~S. Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 5 OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Your Board presents the following resolution: 
Resolved, that hereafter the presidents of our educational in5titu· 
tions be required to give a financial statement of the college from :i 
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certified public accountant each year to the Board of Trustees and to the 
Hoard of Education of this Conference. 
(Signed) J. R. T. MAJOR, President. 
L. E. WIGGINS, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 6 OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
In Yicw of the fact that the Financial Standard set by the Educa-
tional Commi~sion took into consideration the increase in the financial 
1 c~ources oi our educational institutions from collections which were 
n.:pcctc<l to ha\'C been made in the Christian Education Movement; 
.-\nd in \·iew of the further fact that these collections, because of 
abnormal financial conditions in South Carolina for the past three years, 
hare been iar Lelo,v what was normally to be expected, 
\Ve request the Board of Education, therefore, to defer the classi-
rication of Columbia College and Lander College for at least one year 
~o that greater opportunity may be had for the collection of the amount 
required to meet the new financial standard. 
The Board of Education of the Upper South Carolina Conference 
i~ cominced that in all other respects these institutions are meeting the 
requirements of a standard college. To enforce these new financial 
~tandards now, when with a little more time these colleges may be able 
to meet them, would cause embarrassment from which it would require 
sereral years to recover. 
(Signed) J. R. T. MAJOR, President. 
L. E. WIGGINS, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 7 OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
The Board of Education requests the Commission on Budget to 
make the following assessments: 
\:·offord College ______________ ------------------------$10,500 
l olurnLia College -------------------------------------- 6,ooo 
l:ander l ·allege ---------------------------------------- 6,000 
South Carolina lviethodist Training School _____________ 1,000 
Educational Extension --------------------------------- 200 
. (The a~se~sments for Columbia and Lander are conditioned on a 
lrkc asses..;ment b , ti S h C 1· C f h . _ · · · } 1e out aro ma on erence; ot erw1se they re-
Hrt to the same as that of last year, $4,000.) 
(Signed) J. R. T. MAJOR, President. 
L. E. \VIGGINS, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 8 OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
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Tr~stees of Columbia College: A. N. Brunson, J. E. Mahaffey, 11. 
L. Carlisle, P. A. Hodges, H. W. Richburg, L. L. Hardin. 
Lander College: G. vV. Sullivan, L. P. McGee, P. F. Kilgo, R, E. 
Stackhouse, F. E. Dibble, R. L. Gray, M. S. Chipley, ~Irs. Bessie 
McCalla, J. C. Smith. 
Cokes bury Conference School: G. F. Clarkson, S. T. Blackman, 
T. W. Munnerlyn. 
Epworth Orphanage: T. B. Stackhouse, E. R. Mason, John G 
Anderson, A. E. Holler, B. W. Crouch, C. E. Peele, W. R. Bouknight. 
Board of Managers, Southern Christian Advocate: E. S. Tones \\' 
B. Garrett, D. D. Peele, A. C. Summers. · ' 
Board of Managers South Carolina Methodist Training School: 
Dr. A. G. Rembert, J. W. Speake, R. E. Stackhouse, J. R. T. Major, L 
D. Gillespie. 
(Signed) J. R. T. MAJOR, President. 
L. E. WIGGIXS, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. g OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Your Board respectfully requests the Bishop to make the followin; 
appointments: B. R. Turnipseed, President of Lander College; R. 0 
Lawton, Professor in Lander College; A. M. Trawick, Professor in 
Wofford College; S. T. Creech, Suµerintendent of the Southern Horne 
Institute; J. C. Roper, Conference Secretary and Treasurer oi Educa· 
tion; C. F. Nesbitt, Student at Emory University. 
We nominate R. 0. Lawton to preach the annual sermon before 
the undergraduates next year and J. \V. Speake as alternate. 
(Signed) J. R. T. MAJOR, President 
L. E. WIGGIXS, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUE BOARD 
The Epworth League has closed another year of growth in number-
and in spirit, due to the co-operation of the brethren of the ministry. 
the untiring efforts of Conference officers, the generous and enthusia
5t
ic 
service of District Secretaries, who serve solely for their lo\'e for 
th
e 
work, and the earnestness of the young people themselves. The addi· 
· tion of sixteen new chapters is as much as ,ve could hare expecte_d 




The Lander . .\ssembly awarded 178 credits, against IS3 la5t ye:iL 
pledged $3,617.00 to the Ellis-Shaedel Special, and touched the lire~ o: 
275 of our best young people. 11 r. Echols, Secretary of the North .\la· 
bama Conference, said that the spiritual atmosphere at Lander was ai 
fine as he had found in any assembly of the whole church. 
The Leaguers will continue to meet the high obligations they a
5
• 
sumed in the Ellis-Shaedel Special. . general 
I. \Ve request that our pastors assist us in secunng a more 
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observance of :\nniversary Day, the income from which is necessary 
to the continued progress of our work; and 
2. That they urge our young people to attend the Lander Assem-
bly and the District Institutes. 
3- 1 n rl':,;ponsc to two memorials that have come to the Board 
1rom recently held District League Rallies, and in recognition of the 
nl'ed ior such a step, we ask the co-operation of the Conference in the 
:natter of placing a secretary in charge of this most important work. 
.j. \\' e respectfully request the Bishop to appoint Rev. J. D. Grif-
tin Conference Secretary of Epworth Leagues. 
Respectfully submitted, 
A. L. GUNTER, President. 
W. C. HERBERT, Secretary. 
REPORT OF HOSPITAL BOARD 
The Hospital Board asks that you grant us the privilege to accept 
the overture from the Pryor Hospital at Chester offering to the minis-
ters and membership of the Upper South Carolina Conference certain 
charity rates. The offer being to furnish a rate of $14 a week for all 
charity_ patients sent from the church. All surgery and medical atten-
tion will be furnished free to these patients. 
. \\"c ask that the pastor and presiding elder ·of the district from 
which the patient may come be sufficient recommendation for such 
charity benefits. 
This does not obligate the Conference to assume any financial obli-
~ation whatenr. This offer comes from Dr. R. H. McFadden, Chair-
man Board Trustees Pryor Hospital. 
A. N. BRUNSON, 
R. E. SHARP, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. x OF BOARD OF FINANCE 
The Board of Finance respectfully submits the following report: 
Receiv d f  . e rom the Conference Budget -----------------------$11,920.oo R:::::::~ ffrom th
1
e PLublishing House _________________________ 1,41 s.32 
rom t 1e egal Conference _______________________ _ 1,129.11 
\Ve have apportioned to be the following amounts: 
T o the Superannuate Endowment F d To the Co f C . un ---------------------$ 2,622.00 
n erence launants -------------------------------- 11,395.00 
Years 
Service Superannuatc's Name and Address 
J. F . .\nderso w·11· · · n, 1 1arnston S C I. W B ·1 . ' · · ----------32 
· · ai ey, Anderson ~l ~f B _____________________ 21 
· · · rabham, Ninety-Six R F p · ________________ 32 
. . iryant, Spindale N C L. L. Inabinet, Picken~ s· c· _______________ 42 
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J, W. Neeley, Columbia _____________________ 36 
W. S. Martin, Hendersonville, N. C. --------45 
A. H. Best, Pacolet, S. C. ___________________ 32 
S. T. Blackmon, Honea Path ---------------35 
J. T. Miller, Verdrey _______________________ 16 
W. M. Hardin, Lake City -------------------43 
E. T. Hodges, Columbia _____________________ 53 
;. C. Cunningham -------------------------- 6 
T. F. Gibson, Spartanburg __________________ 24 
J. W. Shell ---------------------------------35 
Widows 
Mrs. A. M. Attaway, Pickens, S. C. --------- 8 
Mrs. W. E. Barr, Greenville ________________ 20 
ii ;I t Mrs. J. G. Beckwith, 
Spartanburg ___________ 10 
,: "'' Mrs. G. M. Boyd, Sumter __________________ 14 
' ~· _\ 
'tf Mrs. D. P. Boyd, Ware Shoals 
_____________ 32 
j .• 
Mrs. J. E. Carlisle, Spartanburg J' ____________ 23 'ti ' ' 
1 ' }it Mrs. A. M. Chrcitzberg, Columbia ----------35 
1.t·. Mrs. A. B. Earl, Spartanburg _______________ 12 
11'•1':, 
~:n Mrs. J. G. Farr, Hartsville 7· 
.-: !j\ 
-----------------
Mrs. C. C. Fishburn, Columbia _____________ 14 
.·',;1, Mrs. J. M. Fridy, Newberry ________________ 30 
.,!'_!!', 
Gault, Spartanburg 8 •, ~" Mrs. W. L. -------------~l 
'* Mrs. A. A. Gilbert, Newberry t) ~; ---------------
·I~~, 
Mrs. R. L. Holroyd, Rock Hill ______________ 28 
Mrs. M. B. Kelley, Union __________________ 21 
Mrs. E. l'. Loy lass, Spartanburg ____________ 14 
Mrs. J. w. McRoy. Rock Hill ______________ JI 1,l ' 
;tr Mrs. w. l'. Meadors, Kingstree ------------ 4 
l 
··•i 
Mrs. E. M. Merritt, Carlisle --- · __ . _________ 19 
' :;:·' 
Mrs. T. P. Philips, Greer ___________________ 24 
:it Mrs. W. A. Pitts, Clinton ----------~-------11 
Mrs. Geo. H. Pooser, Columbia ------------34 
0 
,, 
Mrs. M. H. Pooser, Belton I. ~f: 4 ir -----------------
r_:t 
Mrs. J. S. Porter, Newberry _______________ 21 ·:t .. ' ,,, 
\t Mrs. S. L. Rogers, Spartanburg ------------ 4 
;~ Mrs. w. A. Rogers, Spartanburg ___________ 26 ,· 
' .. i{ 
Mrs. J. E. Rushton, Branchville ____________ 32 
' ' .. :~ : 
Mrs. ·c. R. Shaffer, Columbia ______________ 19 
Mrs. T. i\. Shealey, Leesville --------------- 6 
r Mrs. J. E. Watson, Leesville ---------- _____ 25 
Mrs. E. A. Wayne, Columbia --------------- 5 
Mrs. W. B. Wharton, Greenwood 
___________ 24 
Mrs. r. A. Wilkes, Chester _________________ 23 . ,. 
Mrs. s. H. Zimmerman, Columbia 
__________ 17 
,,. 
Mrs. R. E. Turnipseed, Columbia ___________ 21 
'J¾i . ', Mrs. J. 
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~lrs. R. L. Duffie, Westminster_ _____________ 25 
~!rs. ]. E. Heard, Honea Path ______________ 26 
~!rs. 1Iarion Dargan, Little Rock __________ 28 
~!rs. J. X. l:,;om, Easley --------------------27 
~Ir~. J. L. Harley, Spartanburg --------------35 
1lr~. 1Iaggic :\. Childs, Hendersonville, N. C. 21 
~Ir~. J. R. Copeland, Chester, S. C. _________ 19 
J!r~. ~I. K. ;-.[cadors, Clio ------------------ 8 
Jlr~. John ( l. Wilson, Greenwood __________ 27 
~!rs. J. B. Traywick, Chester _______________ 52 
~!rs. ~laud H. Robinson, Greer _____________ 22 
























The Board respectfully recommends as assessment for year 1925 the 
sum of seventeen thousand ($17,000.00) dollars for Conference claimants 
;:.nd Superannuate Endowment Fund. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. M. OWINGS, Chairman. 
T. W. MUNNERLYN, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
REPORT NO. 2 OF BOARD OF FINANCE 
Whereas, our Group Insurance, covering every active preacher in 
the Upper South Carolina Conference, will expire December, 1924; and 
Whereas, there will be need of funds to renew same, 
Resolved: That the Board of Finance of the Upper South Carolina 
Conference be authorized to borrow sufficient funds to renew this in-
~urance. 
W. M. OWINGS, Chairman. 
T. W. MUNNERLYN, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
REPORT NO. 3 OF BOARD OF FINANCE 
. Whereas, the Hoard of Finance by authority of the General Con-
ti·rence d"d L' b 1 on re ruary 1, 1924, project throughout the whole Church 
an organized movement known as the Special Effort for Superannuate 
l·.ndowment for tl f · · · h" fi · · f ~ , 1e purpose o ra1s111g wit 111 ve years a m1111mum o 
, I0,000 000 'lS · d • , c • an en owment to supplement the support of the superan-
. uate<l preachers and the widows and orphans of deceased preachers· 
a11d ' , 
Whereas, the plan of said Special Effort provides that all contribu-
t:on, bv eacl \ I C .. · • 1 1 nnua onference to the cause, less the necessary prorata 
expense shall b d" d 
d 
· · e ere 1te fifty per cent. to the General Suprannuate En-
O\\'mcnt F l d fi 
11 
ttn( an fty per cent. to the Annual Conference Superan-
uate Endowment Fund in trust with the Board of Finance· and 
. Whereas, the plan of the said Special Effort depends ;olel/ for its 
~uccess . I '• uvon t 1e service rendered by the bishops, presiding elders, pas-
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tors and lay members--all applying themselves to this task in th,._:,.,. 
spective fields of labor, the same as they do in the regular pro.:n,~- :· 
the Church's annual activities in these fields; and, 
Whereas, the first year of the movement, under the plan ,ta!tr: :-~ 
demonstrated beyond doubt that the $ro,ooo,ooo can certainly bt •':::·,: 
within the appointed time, if the plan is worked thorou:!hly thr<J::;:::.-
the prescribed period; therefore, be it 
Resolved: I. That the l:pper South Carolina Annual C(Jr::-:~~-. 
pledges renewed determination to raise in full measure it~ r1art 0: ··'. 
$rn,ooo,ooo being sought by the whole Church for Supnannuatt<l :.·· 
dowment, and assures the Board of Finance that the JJlan oi S~_,:, 
Effort will be wrought out annually with the fixed pUfJJ0:.:e to ~:::~·: 
not less than one-fifth of the total quota each year. 
2. That this worthy cause shall be presented annually at '::·:· 
District Conference during the period of Special Effort, and th::·, 
presiding elders are urged to give this matter such careful atten!i'J:: :;.<. 
these occasions may be used to give the greatest impctu~ to tht ~:~-.-. 
ment; and 
3. That we pledge ourselves to be governed by the dcci;,iQ;; r,: ::: 
General Conference Commission on Correlation of I>lans ior thi: ::.·'· 
financial movements now before the Church; and we shall hold ir "'.' · 
observance the period allotted the Superannuate Cause by the Cor;;~:::::"' 
March Ij to May 1st of each year, as a definite time whtn the (~;,;'. 
will raise their yearly quotas for Superannuate Endowrncnt. f;;~:.:·· 
more, we recognize that the Board of Finance has fixed ~larch ::::. :· 
1925 as Superannuate Day and ,ve pledge that all our Chan;es w::: ~::, 
to provide for their yearly quotas on that day, if possible, and ct~~:~. 
not later than May 1st following. 
W. M. O\VL\'GS. Ch~:;.:.;· 
T. W. MCN~ERLYX. 
Secretary and Tn::a~:::-:-:-
REPORT OF BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES 
Some progress has been made during the past year in the wo~:.: :: 
our Board but we realize that we are not organized as thorou:;hly ?; ·,: 
should be to do effective work. We therefore urge tnry Prt! ,:~; 
Elder and the Pastors to make special effort next year to .;et the ·;::·, 
well organized in every District and Charge. . 
vVe are going to bend every effort for the next two ytar~ to ~c:::·'. 
the following goals in our work of Lay Activities: 
I. An earnest effort to bring payment on all assessmcnt5, f;e:::r• 
and Conference, to one hundred per cent. . . 
2. A concerted Church-wide movement for Steward5hip c::::;-;.· 
tion and an appeal to all our members for loyalty to enry pled?t ,:~: 
have made to the Church. . 
· · I or ~~· 
3. A persistent, faithful effort to bring about a true re,:i,a f': ::i 
ligion to the extent that the laity of the Church will engage in pe.,o 
evangelism and all become witnesses for Jesus Christ. 
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4. An honest effort to organize the \Vesley Brotherhood in every 
church. (Literature will be sent on application.) 
5. The u:;c of lay speakers to supply vacant pulpits and let the 
slo;;an be, " . .\ :;ervice in every community every Sunday." 
\\'e arc going to endeavor to vut the ::\Iethodist Laymen, our Lay 
. .\cti\'itic-; ~Iat.;azine, in the hands of every Presid.ing Elder, Pastor and 
Lay Leader in our Conference. 
We nominate for Conference Lay Leader C. P. Hammond of 
S;1artanburg, S. C., and for Associate Lay Leader and Treasurer Geo, 
.-\. gcach of H.ock Hill, S. C. 
Respectfully submitted, 
C. P. HA1IMOND, 
Conference Lay Leader 
LARRY 11OORE, 
By J. C. S:\UTH, 
Secretary Conferen,ee 
Board of I ,ay Activities, 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MINUTES 
Your Committee on :\linutes reports a total of $r,970.6r on hand at 
the close of last Conference, and that checks amounting to $1,025.14 
were drawn in favor of the Secretaries and Southern Christian Advocate 
ior ex?cnses and publication, leaving a balance in the treasury of $945.47. 
\\ c are receiving from the Conference Treasurer the amount of 
$1,.300, 
The contract for printing this year's minutes was awarded the Keys 
hinting Company of Greenville, S. C. 
R. L. KEATON, Chairman. 
R. L. HOLROYD, Secretary and Treas, 
MEMORIAL FROM BOARD OF MISSIONS-REPORT NO. 1 
Your Board of ).fissions in session with the presiding elders, Oc~ 
tober ~3,. 192-J., after a thorough discussion of ~linisterial Efficiency 
me~~nali~es this annual conference to take the following action: 
,. .1 hat trom this time on it shall be the standing rule of this Annual 
,;°nt~rcnc~ that each presiding elder shall be required to appear before 
.ne C omm,tte ,\d · · 
. -. e on :, m1ss1on and report on all applicants from his dis• 
tnct tor adrni:;sion into full connection. 
Respectfully submitted, 
BOARD OF MISSIONS, 
REPORT NO. 2 OF BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Your Board f 'f · · 
of the . . 0 ;.\ 1ss1ons has had brought before it the seriousnesi 
Pr ,, situation that the whole church confronts with reference to iti o.,ram as auth ·. d b 
at th . onze Y the General Conference of 1918, and renewed. 
e session of r9 d d . 
(' ent. 22, an un ertaken through the assistance of the 
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As we review the marvelous impetus and achievements that have 
come to the church at large during these six years our hearts are thrill-
ed with a righteous pride, and we give thanks to the Great Head oi the 
Church for his leadership and blessing. 
But our hearts are grieved beyond expression to hear through ou: 
Bishops and missionary officials that we have reached the point whm 
this work so well begun must be greatly crippled, and indeed, in some 
of our most promising fields, totally abandoned, and where the church 
will necessarily find itself under the burden of a debt of dangerom pro-
portions. The cause of this condition is reported to be both from the 
unusual shortages in the collections through the regular asses~ment, 
upon the church, and from the continuing decrease in the payment oi 
Centenary pledges. There has been a decrease in the regular collections 
of about thirty-five per cent for the past three years, and a shortage 01 
about forty per cent in Centenary income. It can readily be seen that 
the General Board has faced exceedingly difficult problems in endearn· 
ing to carry on the program committeed to it by. the church: It has 
now come to the point where funds must be supplied or a scnous cur-
tailment of work decided upon. We are advised that unless larger col-
lection of the Centenary pledges is made, and that quickly, that the 
entire work which has been opened up in Europe, and which has shown, 
perhaps the most remarkable development than any field, in the sa~ie 
length ~f time, and where the influence of the church promises to _be tar 
reaching in re-shaping the wreckage of that vast country, and scttrng up 
the Kingdom of Christ in its real power. For it must be ~em~mbered 
that the whole of European missions is supported and mam~arned bi 
· h. · t · The Centenary money. We are now face to face with t 1s situa 1011 · 
d f now un· Centenary pledges must be collected, money secure rom some ·d 
. . . b 11 d d the work close known source or our n11ss1onanes must e reca e , an . h 
' h ·d f .. moment wit up. Certainly, we, as a great churc , cannot cons1 er 0 1 a 
favor such a retreat. . . b • 
. f 11' n, w After the most careful consideration your Board o 1 15510 · ·d 
to submit the case to the Conference for its prayerful ~bought an 
action. \Ve, therefore, present the following recommendatwns: _. h 
. 1 covenant 11 it 
1 That we as a conference, smcere y renew our d h. 
. ' d t the lea ers ip 
Almighty God whose we are, and whom we serve, an ° _ 
of our church 'to carry on this work by using all the forces at _o_ur c
1
°01 _ 
. · I d sp1ntua re 
mand consecrating our talents, our time, our matena an f I de· ' h h f 11 a shame u sources to it, in order that we may save our c urc roi , 
feat in its missionary objective, ane from an enormous debt. tr· 
. 11 able progra ' 
2. That we hereby agree to co-operate m a reason. . f our 
h • d 1 k" t the cult1vat1on ° that may be proposed and aut onze oo mg · 0 . . • ~ene 
· d blie:at1on to · people into a renewed sense of opportunity an ° L d to 
. . 1 1 d tl ' have ma e Christ, and especially to pay their so emn P e ge 1e) 
God for the execution of the Centenary program. po-es, 
• • 1 out our pur · 
"1 As a practical and promising P an to carry k ·n as 
,1• k be ·no\\ 
your Board suggests the following general plan of wor · to 
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· "Carrying-on Campaign" 
r. As early as possible after the adjournment of the Annual Con-
ference, at the regular pastor's conference in each district, the plans for 
the January-~[arch Campaign, the time allotted to the Centenary Com-
mission for intensive use of the whole machinery of the church, shall be 
set in motion. To this meeting we suggest that all the CHARGE-not 
church-lay leaders, and the secretary of the \V. M. S .. for the district 
be invited. 
2. There shall be a careful adjustment of the Centenary pledge 
cards at each church, eliminating the supposed "dead" material, thereby 
reducing the obligation to a live basis, according to the following plan: 
(a) Let each Presiding Eider's district be divided into convenient 
small grouJh-about two pastoral charges to each great group. 
(b) The Presiding Elder shall select carefully such pastors from his 
district as will serve as official adjusters, giving to each two groups to 
supervise. 
(c) To make the ,vork easy for the adjuster, let the Pastor of the 
charge to be adjusted, call together at a central point the Centenary 
Treasurer of each church in his charge, who shall bring with them all 
the pledge cards and records. Here the adjuster, the pastor and the local 
church treasurer shall adjust the cards, thus: 
(I) Place together the cards of those who have died and whose 
pledges are not collectible. 
(2) Place together the cards of those who have moved away whose 
address is known. 
(3) Place together the cards of those who have moved away whose 
address is unknown. 
Ci) Place together the cards of those who have been adjudicated 
bankrupt. 
The above mentioned cards shall be sent to the Conference Field 
Secretary, who will issue a receipt to the local treasurer for the total 
amount represented by them. This will leave in the hands of the local 
treasurer the cards of those thought to be live an·d possible of collection. 
J. Beginning with January 15, 1925, a thorough campaign of culti-
ration shall begin with the view of getting the missionary situation defi-
~ttcly on the minds and hearts of the people, impressing them with the 
tact that the Centenary organization must be closed not later than the 
General Conference of 1926. Program to be submitted later. 
-+· Not later than January 15, let the pastor confer with each of his 
local church treasurers as to plans for collection week in March. They 
arc asked to provide proper committees to assist the treasurer. 
. 5- At the time to be decided upon the pastor shall personally super-




.s Presiding Elder, who in turn shall report definitely by charges, to the 
Ltshop in charge. 
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MINUTES OF THE 
REPORT NO. 3 OF BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Industrial Secretaryship for the Upper South Carolina Conference 
Realizing the need of more intensive and far-reaching work on the 
part of :Methodism in the industrial centers of our Conference your 
Board of Missions recommends the creation of an Industrial Secretary-
ship within the bounds of the Upper South Carolina Conference the 
whole time of which is to be devoted to the general superintendency oi 
such work in co-operation with the presiding elders. The (;eneral Board 
of Missions and the General Sunday School Board heartily concur in 
the creation of such a secretaryship and pledge thernseln.-s to stand back 
of it with a fifty-fifty proposition of financial support. 
Plan of Direction 
His work will be directed by a joint executive committee composed 
of the chairman and one other member of the Conference Board of 
Missions, the chairman of the Conference Sunday School Board, a~d the 
Conference Superintendent of Sunday School Work, and the chairman 
and one other member of the Conference Board of Church Extension. 
The Secretary of General Board of Missions, Home Department, who 
has charge of work in industrial centers and the Secretary of Sund~y 
School Extension of the General Sunday School Board arc ex-officio 
members of this Executive Commission. 
Plan of Support 
The General Board of Missions, Home Department, and the General 
Sunday School Board pledge themselves to pay one-half the_ salary an~ 
1.. h h h If b . g provided for b1 expenses of such a secretarys 11p, t e ot er a em d 
the Conference Board of Missions. The General Sunday School Boar 
agrees that the missionary income from the Sunday schools of our Coh~-
f J · S etarv~ 1p ference may be applied to the salary and expenses o t 11 s ecr ·. ·1 . . fi •ent thereot m 
and the furtherance of its work after twenty- ve per c 
been applied to the cause of Foreign Missions. . Rev. J. \\'. 
Your Board respectively requests the Bishop to appoint d 
S h C 
r Conference an 
Speake Industrial Secretary of the Upper out aro ma 
Conference Missionary Secretary. 
Respectfully submitted, 
P. F. KILGO, President. 
0. M. ABNEY, Secretary. 
REPO:RT NO. 4 OF BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Laurens, S. C. 
b th 1924 Novem er 7 , 
· d to . . 1 subm1tte The Receiver of the Textile Industrial Institute 1as .. of 
. . l , l vith a view 
the Board of Missions the propos1t1on hereto attac 1ec , h t uching 
d . d th Churc 
0 
adjusting the difference between the ere 1tors an e 
the disposition of the properties of the said Institute. 
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The Board recommends the acceptance of the proposition with the 
express understanding and agreement that by its acceptance the liabil-
ity of the ( 'hurch, either legal or moral, for said indebtedness is not to 
be admitted, nor is the acceptance to be used in any manner for said 
purpose. .\nd upon the further condition that its acceptance is not to 
he binding l!ntil ratified by the South Carolina Conference. 
The Board further recommends that the following commission, to-
1rit: Rn·. J. H. T. \Iajor, J. D. Harris and \V. H. Nicholson, be ap-
i,ointed to act \Yith a similar commission from the South Carolina Con-
icrenct· ior thl' purpose of carrying into effect or h,l\·ing carried into 
l'ffcct tht· -..aid proposition, and to that end the said commission ,s 
giren iull and plenary JlO\Yers. 
The Board iurthcr recom111c11ds that the Trustees oi the Textile 
Industrial ln~titute antl the said creditors be gin·n the opportunity to 
prtst'nt :o the llll'lllhership of the Church through its pulpit:,; or othcr-
ll'i~c. 1101 l'arlier than 1927, the question of raising the ncrcs:,;ary funds 
to pay any deficit that may rC'rnain clue to the creditor:,; aitcr the carry-
in.i.:: out oi said propo:--ition, and that the Conference pledg·c it:,; loyal 
,upport to th(' -;aid effort. .\nd the said cornmis:--ion is gin'n iull po\\·-
er, to \Hirk out the neces:,;ary details of the said can1pa1gn 111 con-
iunction 1,·ith the said commi:,;sion from the South ( ·arolina ( ·onference. 
It is under:,;tood that the qualified acceptance oi this proposition i:,; 
not to carry \Yith it any promise of ultimate payment but only the right 
as Lciorc statl'd to raise the money from the membership of the 
\'hurch, to 1\'11ich encl the earnest co-operation of the Church is pledged. 
\\'e recorn1m·1Hl that the present Hoard oi Trustees he re-elected to 
~lnc until tht· (;eneral Board takes over the ln:--titution, said Trustees 
to be authorizl'd to transfer at the right time our rights and title deeds 
to the ~chool to the General Board. 
\\·e rcquc~t the Bishop to appoint Re\". R. B. Burgess, President 
oi the Institute. 
Respectfully submitted, 
P. F. KIIJGO, President. 
0. M. ABNEY, Secretary. 
TO THE BOARD OF MISSIONS OF THE UPPER SOUTH CARO-
LINA CONFERENCE. 
Gentlemen: :\s receiver of the Textile Industrial Institute [ wish to 
~ul~rnit ior yuur con:,;ideration the following proposition looking to a 
~~tisiactory ;1djustmcnt of the affairs of the institution, all to be con-
tingent upon approval bv the two Conferences of South Carolina and 
thccreditor· .,I, ·1 1· 1 ·1 · · · \I· I b . ~ ot ext1 e n( ustna Jnst1tnte, to wit: _; nt 1ority 1as een 
l!ircn to me by rcprcsentatin·s of the Hoard of 1{i:,;:,;ions at Nashville to 
offer th c Pro1,o~al that in lieu of the indebtedness owing by the Institute 
lo the PO" rd · a- • • 1 l l f ~ • ' ,t , nz., -l't)0,000.00 1t1 first mortgage )one:,; an< a note o 
'\·000-00 , or a total indebtedness of $ro;,ooo.oo, it will take over the 
;r_iool property proper consisting of scho~l buildings and approximately 
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on condition that the two Conferences of South Carolina cancel claims 
aggregating $10,000.00 owing by the Institute to the two Conference 
boards, and release of the property from liens or claims of other cred-
i_tors be procured. 
This can be accomplished by making disposition of all other proper-
ty and applying proceeds to debts and authorization by the Conferences 
for a campaign throughout the two Conferences for the purposes oi 
raising funds to cover the deficit owing to creditors. 
In my opinion such a plan will be agreeable to the creditors, they 
having repeatedly assured me that they were willing to accede to the 
church any reasonable time in which to raise funds to pay what was 
owing and the only demands they make is assurance Ly the church oi 
ultiti1ate payment. 
Respectfully submitted, 
(Signed) E. E. CHILD, Receiyer. 
November 7, 1924. 
REPORT NO. 5 OF BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Your Board of Missions renders the following general report: Re-
ceived on assessment for Foreign Missions $10,770.00, ior Conference 
Missions $16,508.00, for Horne Missions $4,192.00. L. S. Hardin reports 
through Rev. A. J. Cauthen, Centenary Secretary, about S_;6,ooo paid on 
Centenary pledges during the year. 
We ask a continuation of quarterly reports f ro111 ( ·011 ierence ~fo-
sionaries according to the standing rule of the Confcrencl' and that pay-
ment be made as follows: First quarter February I: st·cond quarter 
May I; third quarter August I; fourth quarter at session oi the Con-
ference. 
We would call special attention to the "Plan for H Ollll' Cultivatio~i" 
as outlined bv the General Board emphasizing missionary c<lucation, dis· 
tribution of ~1issionary literature, stewardship, and particularly the week 
of prayer to be observed during Thanksgiving week ,v hen special prayer 
is asked for this great cause and a special offering taken wher_cyer 
practicable fo-r our work in the field since we are facing a :;l1ortagc trolll 
regular channels of income. . - l I D Pattt·r· 
The presence with the Board of Drs. J. W. Perry an( ,. · . 
son of the General Board and their counsel has been greatly apprcciatnl 
and their public addresses very helpful and inspiring. 
Respectfully submitted, 
P. F. KILGO, President. 
O. M. ABNEY, Secretary. 
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APPROPRIATIONS MADE TO MISSION CHARGES FOR 1925 
Anderson District 
Belton ___ ------------------- --- _ ---------- $~00 
Clemson College -------------------------~----------------------- ; 00 
~1rrrilleC~-- . _ _ _______________________ 300 
.cneca .1rcu1t ------------------------------------·--. _____________ 400 
Townville ----------------------------------- _ 4oo 
Toxaway ------------------------------------=-. • • --- 200 
\Valhalla Circuit ------------------------------------------------- 500 
\V estrni nster ------------------------------------------------------ 100 
Calhoun Falls ------------------------------------------- ________ 200 
Cokesbury District 
Cokcsbury ------------------------------------------------------- 450 
Grendel ______ _ 200 
Greenwood Circuit -----------------------·------------------------ 500 
Lowell ~t. and Ninety Six. :Mill _ 
~[cKenclrcc - --------------------
200 
~f o!lohon ant!-~;;~kland 
400 
l'hocnix Cirrnit ------=-= - ------- 200 --------------------------------- 400 
Plum Hranch ____ _ 
I 
1
oma ria ---------====---------------- ----------------------------- 35o 
- - --------------------------------- 400 
\\"aterloo __________ _ 
-- ---------------·-------------------- 100 
Columbia District 
.-\ikcn Circuit . Brookland -------------------------------------------,--.--------
Edgewood==========----------------------------------------------
F 
------ --- -- - - -- -- - -
airfield Circnit Cilhcrt --------------------------------------------------
1 rI'.10 ______________________________________ . _______ _: ____________ _ 
\ Ort ]1-~\-L~'~ ~1~ ~~ - - --------------------------------------------------
t-, -----l'rlion -- ---------------------------------------
Ridc:nYay Ci;c-t~i~-===-- --------------------------------------






















Choice St. an<l Mills Mill 
Laurens Circuit --------------------------. - .. _0: -------- 300 
Liberty _____ -------------------------------------- · .- __________ 200 
lfonaghan an-<l-\V~~d-sid~------------------------~-~--~------------- 500 
~orris Circuit -------------------------~---------------- 300 























-, i - .. "1 .~~ . 
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North Easley Circuit --------------------------------------------- 200 
Picken:5 Circuit --------------------------------------------------- 400 
- 1·0 Pickens Sta.hon --------------------------------------------------- -~ 
Poe lliiDD and L nion Bleachery ------------------------------------ 300 
Sloan Stircd ------------------------------------------------------ .tofJ 
Southeirn Bneachery and Poinsett --------------------------------- 300 
Rock Hill Distt'ict 
Baldwin lliiBD ------------------------------------------------------ '.io 
B h 1 ------------------------------ )~0 et eu -----------------------------
81 k b --------------------- 3oo ac ·-s. uur~ -- ------------·-------------------------------- ;oo 
Black$tock ---------------------------------- . 
--- 't -------------- '00 Lanca~t«=r l ircur --------------------------------- -
Park am:1 Ogflf•n --------------------------------------------------- 30'; 
\\- TI_ ------------ ro Van ~c~ ----------------------------------------- -
We~t Rock Hill Circuit ---------------------------------- ------- 30'! 
Winn~boro Mdl -------------------------------------------------- JOO 
--------- 200 York----------------------------------------------------
Spartanburg District 
200 Buaalo --------------------- ---------11 ----------------- 400 
Canlpobello ------------------------------------------------------
--------- fO Chesnee Circuit ----------------------------------------- _ 
200 
Clifton -------------------------------------------------~~~===~~~- .JC(J ross .-\m:hor -- --- --- --- --- ------ 6<YJ 
Gaffney Circurt --------------------------------------------------- ioc 
- ------------- J GlendaUe ------------------------------------------ oo 
- - -------------------------- 3 Whntney -------------------------- - 6oo 
~:::n_============================--------------=======~~===~==== ~: 
Tucapallll ----------------------------------------------·------------ -100 
Limestone Street ---------------------------- -------------------- 200 
-------El Bethel--------------------------------------------
------- 300 Expense Board of Missions --------------------------------- _______ 5o 
Expense }fission Board Treasurer ------------------------- 'fr;sio111 
r dt, .. t'\V'\lor'\l 00 for Con fcrence n · \Ve recommend an assessment oa -?z.~~-
for 1925. 
Respe-cdMH}' ~ubmitted, . 
p_ p_ KILGO, President. 
0. IL ABNEY, Secretary. 
-~· 
n f17 r'l f'-r,~,- -
r 
I r 
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE SOUTH 
CAROLINA PASTORS' SCHOOL 
Tlit 1ir-1 ~1•.,.,ion <,i I he I 'as tors· School for the two South Carolina 
1·<;nfrn·nn·- ;~;t~ hdd at Columbia College June 25-July 9. Thirteen 
u;ur-e, i\<•'.'(: 1,ffrrtd. 1\ttcndance was: South Carolina Conference 95, 
l"pptr S<Jutli CarfJlina Confcn:ncc 93, total 18K Number taking credit: 
'riuth Can,li,(;,. ('r,11frrcncc .io, l'pper South Carolina Co11ierence 47, 
1 r,t;1] H;. \1rndwr of credits f•arncd: South Carolina Coniercnce 76, 
1·J!J1tr S,;utli ( an,lina Conference 8_:;, total credits earned r6r. 
lli(• attui1l;d,n'. ,tt this the first session of the Pastors' School and 
,;:, <·,itJrn-i;i-rn ivith which the \\'Ork was done has enheartened your 
::c,ard. \,J mifav,,rablc reports c0nccrni11g· the School ha,·e come to 
:rn!· i:.( llllu:r ,,i th,'. goard. \,Ve ha\'c been assured by those \\'ho know 
1l1~t tlw :-;,,mh (';irolina Pastors' School compares fayorably with the 
.
1 ry 1,t-t ,,i ,11rl, .'-<d1ools held otherwhcrc. 
l<J th l1Jy;tl ,tnd liberal laymen of our two Conferences we are 
rkl1t<Jr- I/Jr 1,ii1d1 r,f this. ny co11certecl action in most charges and 
11-trict- tlu• J,n·;whn':,; c·xpenses to this school were paid. \Ve commend 
<·oluid,ia ,·,,lkgc· entertained us royally. The next scss10n 1s 
,r!Ji:dukd to ,,,,,,n there June 2-L 192,:;. 
llit ln·a~uri·r\ rq,ort to September 19, 1924, 1s as follows: 
Treasurer's Report September 19, 1924 
J. RECEIPTS 
1 Balance iro111 1923 (Sec Report) -----------------------.,.-
' Jnttre~t ,n, IJtJ,osits ------~~-----------------------------
' :-irJuth C;m,lilla Conference: 
(a) Board ,,f Education --------------------------$333.34 
liJ) B()ard 1,1 ~Jissions ___________________________ 333.34 
(,:) Su11day School Board ______________________ _._ 333.34 
L"pJ,tr S,,utli ( ·arolina Conference: 
l!()anl uf E,Iucatio11 by J. R T. Major _________________ _ 
T(Jt;il l<,·t:<'iJ,ts _____________________________________ _ 
II. DISBURSEMENTS 
1 · Faculty a11<1 Sptakcrs: 
(a) Ho11or,triums _ ------------------------------$ 
<IJ) l•:,qw11 :,,n, _________________________________ _ 
lc)l't · ·.11 (•rf ,t111111 en t _________ ----• _______________ _ 
Cr II , , 
J llllJtt1:,: 1rwtt1ngs and expense ________________ _ 
.I (Jffict, l'ul,lirity, Jncidentals: 
laJ ~l,iir,tn,ancc of Office _______________________ $ 
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~-------------( d) Postage -------------------
( e) Incidentals ----------------------------· ·• - -




(a) Certificates of Deposit b ) -$I 700.00 
(Planters Bank, Orange urg --------------- ~23.09. 
(b) Checking Account (Same Bank) ___________ _ 
$3,803.6; 
(Signed) J. E. FORD, Treasurt:. 
, k h following recommendations: , 
Your Board ma es ~ e l b thorized and urged to lca\'C tl;c:: 
1'1 t eachers m c iarge e au - I) . 
I. ia pr d" ti . Summer School tor a~to:, f tl r urpose of atten mg 11s 
churc_hes or ie > • bia College, June 24-July 9, I ~>25. 
that is to be held at Colum 
1 13 
_ d of Lay Actiyitics that ility 
'l'l ·t b. suggested to t 1c octr . , . 
2. 1at i e l the t,vo Sundavs ot tlli) 
take charge of sen-ices in the churc 1es on . 
period. . B , rds of Lay Activities to make it fina,,· 
3- That we request the oa d tl . School for J )astors. 
. f l · pastors to atten 11s . 
cially possible or t 1eir 'C uested to have all the funds ror 
4 That the two Conferences be re l b fore the annual sfr 
this I.Jastors' School in the hands of the treasurer e 
sion of the school. . $I 
000 
to this school. 
_ That each Conference give , . d 
:,. · Respectfully subimtte , _ . 
A. J. CAUTHEN, l hamnan . 
LEO. D. GILLESlJIE, Secretar) 
- RESOLUTION OF THANKS 
d. !wp;· . . share the alioun mg .. 
Whereas, it has been our privilege to f for the third time ,n 
d Pie of I aurens-sorne o us tality of the goo peo . • . 
Annual Conference Session; and, . tl welcome address has bu 
Wl eas the cordiality assured us 111 ie d .·, ,1 t!.cse ~old:: 
1er . ' 1 l ·e been ours u11.1~ 
h f !filled in the homes t 1at ia,, more t an u 
f 1 ' . ]l oi \\'Q'.l.~-days O autumn; . r ti ucrh in the fceh C 1011 - ,,;.-. 
Therefore, we <le~1re to exlp resk~• t 10 all of these, and te, our l ~<:. 
. ·ntion and t 1an s O . home~.,,. our smcere apprec1.1. . d kill in assigning our . . .. 
ence host, not only for l11s care an s, er for one who nught '~: 
· to vacate the parsona::,e thank:·· for even now preparing , ·l . ths. also our ,, 
f tlenexttwcvemon' . c,,c have elsewhere to go or 1 . . . and other conYc111enc .. 
h L gue for stationery 
the Senior Epwort e~ , courtesies shov-m. 
to the churches of the city ~or . 1 . temporal and spiritual 
May the Father's blessmg 111 t 11ngs 
upon you forever. J E 1{AHAFFEY. 
MARK L. CARLISLE. 
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RESOLUTIONS OF THE UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA CONFER-
E.NCE OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH, 
HELD IN LAURENS, NOVEMBER, 1924 
Rc~ol•:('d, that the noar<l ()J Trustees of The Columbia College, or 
~urh member or members tlwn:of as the said Board may by resolution 
appoint for ~ucli purpose, he and hereby arc authorized and empowered 
in their cbndion to convey to the North Columbia Land Company so 
much oi certain lots in Block As as sho\vn on a plat of a portion of 
c·olle:.;e JJJace madt by ~I. <;oodc Homes, Surveyor, dated I April, 
iQ.;2, as is tnrncd by said The: Columbia College, in exchange for so 
1nuch of certain other lots shown on said plat as is owned by said North 
1·o!u111hia L;1nd Co111pany; and that said Board of Trustees, or such 
111c111bcr or 1nt·111lJers thereof a!-i the said noar<l may by resolution appoint 
ior ~uch Jll!rfJOsc, shall be and hc'.rchy arc authorized and empowered 
to execute such deed or deeds of conveyance and to take such legal 
,teps or proceedings as said Board of Trustees may deem fit and prop-
u to effect the said connyance and exchange the lots. 
MARK I,. CARLISLE. 
J. E. MAHAFFEY. 
REPORT ON SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
The Christian Sabbath, likt the Christian rnarnage, came down to 
11~ from the Carden of Edtn. It is a divine institution. God himself 
rested on the seventh day and sanctified it. H c says to us, "Thou shalt 
remember the Sabbath Day to keep it holy." In this Jesus is our true 
<·xemplar. On the Sabbath lie went into the synagogue, preached the 
t:o~pcl of the kingdom, healed tht sick and cast out demons. The Sab-
hath was made for man, and Jc:suo; 111ade the most of it. \Ve should 
c!in;.; to it as a priceless posse:-;<;i(m. .-\ proper observance of the Sab-
l,ath contribut('s largely to tlw ,..rrr1wth of the Church and to the soli-
(Lirity and :,;anctity of the horn,:. 
. Pcrhap:-; ncnr more than nr,w, consciously or unconsciously, have 
tnl-minded 1i1c11 been more ini.idious and persistent in an effort to turn th
e Sabbath into a day of ~ain, of r1lcasurc, of excitement, recklessness, 
~l_nttony, and ('ffcrninancy. HaPJ1ilv we are not ignorant of the devices 
01 
~atan, nor blind to the dani!c:rr., ;,,;hich confront. us. 
.\s thi~ tide of wickcclnes~ c,m,es in as a flood let the Church lift 
ui, the standard of the J ,ord against thclll. 
. \\'c rcqu(•-,;t the pastors, tc:achuc;, and officers in all our churches, 
:sundw -cl l · 1· I J · · · · b 
' - ~ 10 0 s, '.-pwort 1 ,eagut:,, and m1ss1onary soc1et1es to teach y 
i,recept and example a Scriptural observance of the Sabbath. 
. \:re llrQc all our people to use the Sabbath for Bible study" and wor-
ihtp in the ho1nc and at the house of Goel, in ministry to the sick and 
broken-hearted, to cultivate Christian fellowship, and to cement the 
bonds of fam i J y Ii f e. 
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REPORT NO. 1 OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
The Sunday School Board presents the following Report of Com-
mittee of Reference and Counsel Concerning the Organization of a State 
Unit of the International Counsel of Religious Education: 
"Your committee appointed by the Sunday School l\oard, and au-
thorized by thr Conference in 1922, reports that it has t111(lertakcn thr 
work committed to it by holding joint Conferences \,·ith a like co 11 ,-
mittec from the South Carolina Conference. The whole question \la~ 
carefully considered in the light of the co11<litions cxisti11l.'. in the Sta\e, 
and due regard for the position which the ::\fethodist Epi:--r1Jpal Church. 
South, through the agency of its general Sunday School l',oard, ha~ a;-
surned toward the organization known as the 1 ntrrnation,tl Council oi 
Religious Education, ,yhich has supplanted the formn International 
Sunday School .\ssociation, and the Sunday School c·oumil, oi Eran~('-
lical Clrnrrhrs. ()ur conclusion is handed to you as 1011cm~: 
"1. It ,yas decided proper that the t\Y0 South Carolina Conicn·ncci 
concur ,..-ith other Conferences by consenting to participate in thr or-
ganization of a State unit of the Council of Religious hluration, to hr 
composed of the Protestant clcnorninational Sunday School on~anization,. 
and other 11on-dcno111inational ag·cncics. 
"2. This conclusion ,vas communicated to Dr. Hugh :,;. :\Iagill, thl· 
General Secretary of the International Council of Religious Education. 
through 1 )r. J. \\'. Shackford, secretary of the General Sunday School 
Board. 
"3. l )n .\ugust 1 ;;, 192..J., in response to a call from Dr. :\Iagill. yonr 
Committee attended a joint meeting' in the city of ColutlllJia, cornpo-t·,1 
of rcprescntatin:s of the Baptist, Presbyterian, Fpiscopal chnrchc~: the 
committee of l{efcrcncc and Counsel from the South Carolina Conicr· 
encc, and the E:..;ecutiye Committee of the South l'arolina State Sunday 
School . .\ssociation. Dr. ).[a gill ,yas present and presided O\ er the meet· 
"Your Committee, the South Carolina Conference l ·u111111ittce con: 
curring·, proposed the organization of a state unit of the lnternationa 
Council of Religious Education, in harmony ,vith the constitution ,,i 
said Council, and to be composed of the rcprcscntatiHs oi the denoff· 
nations of the State, and the South Carolina Sunday School .\~~ocia~
11
': 
"Answer \\'ctS rnaclc bv a represcntati,·e of the South l·arolina ~t:,i 
. Sunday School :\ssociati~n that such an organization \1as not dc~:r:it': 
and p1:oposccl a rnod-ifictl plan for a state orga11izatio11, \rhich propli,.,· 
were endorsed b\' the representatives of the dcno111i11;1tion:- prt''c:: 
- . . - . . · ., ._ 11atk '.' 
After sn·cral hours ot unsattsiactorv d1scuss1011, a 111011011 "'t. 
1 
cl
. · I · 1 1·1 1 · l · · -on rcnicn,: 
a J0Urn, requcst111g· Dr. ). ag1 1 to ca a not 1cr m cct 111g at 11:-, l : 
I 
. . . l - . . l ·- . l . d in~trt11:!1'' 
personal y 1nv1t111g the c cnommat1011s to sen<. olhc1a ,tn · ... ; .. 
reprcscntati,·es thereto, and also rcpresentatin·s from thL· state a~~o,,1, 
tion. , 
"S" 1 d" f 'd · d" · 1 a\'e so chan~eu mce t 1e a JOttrnmcnt o sat meeting, con 1t1011s 1 , . • hi 
as to justify your Committee to recommend that further neg-ot1ation~ 
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d_iscontinucd insofar as the present organ· f k . 1· , . ~ • . tza 1011 .·nown as the South 
l aro 111a St,1tc Sunday School ,.\ ssoc,atio · . . , . · n ts concerned In th" 
clus1011, the Comm,ttce of the South C-trol· . C f · ,s con-
,. • ,C tn,t on crcnce concu 
\\ e abo rccomrnen<l that the two Confe. _ S d rs. • - .
1 
. · tcncc •- un av School Bo d 
t5~uc tor state-\,·tc e c1rcnlation an accurat t· t - ~ ar s 
our action in o1·clc,· J. - · ' e s a emcnt of the reasons for 
t 1at none need be · I 1 b 
a~ in the past. nus cc Y untrue circularization 
(Signed) "R. E. ST.-\CKHOL'SE 
"J. W. KIL\GO 
"L. D. GILLESPIE." 
We your board recommend the 
Reference and Counsel. 
continuance of this Committee on 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. \V. SPEAKE 
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f Cl.. · go ,u1el I,. D. G11lcsp1e, to_ lay 
. . .... ,a/'-,1 o 11cauo D·· T \V' 'I 
l happell oi :'\a~hill . l l) _ , /'-, • 1 s .. · · . S 1ackford and E. B. 
. C • cl11 C I · \\ at S O 11 I ' I) , f --
C l'll t Ir c1rrnl· t . I . . . 1 . > •. uncctn o (_ he raw a re-
. . . d l ( t111s1.~ nee circular sent out f. S . . , 
in;.; a rn11tcrc11l-c he] l . (' I b" , om . pa1 t,ll1burg concern-
, ( 111 0 l1 Ill I a ,\ l1 uu . t I - . 
Columbia Co11il·r,·11cc 'cl. < • ~ s :1, !()2-l, cnt1tlccl "Report of 
· " on :, 1ustme t t R I · d1~t Conference Sunch. c 1 .. I I) n o e at,ons B~twecn The 1Jetho-
. 
1 
'Y ,JC 100 >oarcls and Tl S J c· · 
:-Sc iool .-\ssociat ion .. ·"ti I . . 1c . out 1 . arolina Sunday 
·l ' \\! 1 t 1e rcqurst that ti , , · j 
<t lore named circul· .. - . . . lC) st,tte \\' 1ethcr or not the 
' 1', cop\· of ·\·l11ch - · I 1 · oi iacts. · ' ts l'l1C osec, /.!,"t\"CS a true statement 
REPORT NO. 2 OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
Ii our:,; is c\'Cr to b . . .- ---
;rnd ca11JJ>airr11s 1·01· ti c a m1~s1onary church, not dependent on drives 
,.., . lC promot . r' . . V ' 
,:1ust be produced ··ti . I- 1011 oi \.111gdom enterprises, a generation 
. I . \\ 1 1 ,t "nowlcd 0 ·e ·111d I 1· ,inc \\'Ith ·1 ,. . .· :,., ' Un( erstanc 1110· of world tasl· 
. ' , n11-..l 1ousness f . .. . . . :.., , . "s 
Ill: the 1· . o stC\\ ctnlsl11p rcspons1btl1t\· t·or f . I 
t\-c~ ·t,1cl · · . ur111s 1-1 l . - ' mone,· needed Tl • - - · ,111.\ tor n1aki11.c.: this". .. . . . ic.oppo1tu111ty and rcsponsi-
rlindore ur••t·· tli·tt . I.I ;rcnc1at1on is largely the Sun<lav school's We 
,... ' l ~, ct] d" S - .. 
. .- .. ·1tio11 an i11t1·•·r·1l .'. 4 f 10_ ist . unclay schools make 111issio11arv edu-
,..., P,t1to the1· I · 1 -:1,n and 111issio1n.. . . t ec ucat1011a programs, blending· instruct-
•. ' 1 .\ .~t\"lng· ' 
\\1th "r 1·t- . , . ii - . " ,1 I icat1011 we h - I . 
. It: industrial ;treas f I a, e _ 1earcl ot the purpose to put a man in 
::1uch needed work. ~. t__ 1c Upper South Carolina C onfcrence. In this 
n·c·r. . t ic Sundav School H · d ·11 I } \\ ay J>ossi!)I" I . • ' _ oar WI see" to co-operate in 
c · '· t \\" 11 b t I I' a-operation with th G , c 1c po icy of the Board to promote in 
,1onary Sprcials" . el encral Sunday School Board the "Dual Mis-
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funds accruing from these specials being devoted to the work in these 
industrial centers of the Conference and twenty-five percent to the pro-
motion of Sunday school work in a foreign field. The Board recom-
mends Brazil as the foreign field for its Sunday school extension work. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. W. SPEAKE, l 1resident. 
F. E. DIBBLE, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 3 OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
To any one who has watched the continuous clcYClopment of our 
Sunday school work during recent years, there arc many reasons for 
gratitude to God and for renewed courage. 1~01•~ and more the "t_:ad:-
ing ministry of the Church", as essential to w111nmg the \\·orld t_o_Lhnst 
is being appreciated. Our 0\vn Conference !s making _H? sat1s1actory 
progress. Throughout the year the leadership of o_ur C ontcrence ~uper-
intendent, Rev. Leo D. 1Gillespie, \vith the splendid ass1stan_ce ~t- Rer. 
J. A. Barrett and Miss Caroline Hess, has been tireless a_nd mspmng: 
Leadership Training-Especially encouraging to th 1s the ever 1~-
creasing number of unsalaried officers and teache_rs_ :Yl10_ are earnest \ 
studying to fit themselves for places of responsibility 1~1 the ~unda .. 
school. In the field of Leadership Training the 11ctlto<l1st Epi_scoi•ai 
Church, South, is a recognized leader, and our own Conference. is get-
ting more and more satisfactory returns from this ,rnrk. Dunng the 
Year 1 ::.44 credits have been awarded our workers by the De~artment ,.., · · d ts were of Teacher Training. \Ve note especially that ninety-six ~r~ 1 . 
won by preachers, this fact indicating their growing appreciati~n ot th_e 
d h . · h S l , cchool s educ,· importance of preparation for lea ers Ip m t : unc_a) ., .. eader-
tional work. Five of our district~ reache~ their credit goals 111 .; .. \i:· 
ship Training this year. By distncts credits were won as follo,,,_.
11 
,,. 
· G ·11 '?oo· Rock Hi 1••· derson 179· Cokesbury 233; Columbia 293; reenv1 e - , . 
' h th fi , example it set1, Spartanburg 515. If for no other reason t an e tH'. · !·•,: 
· , , to take at ta · we would most earnestly urge our preachers every om 
one unit of credit this year. . be' 
0
; 
1 t · rcas111« num ' ' Checking Sunday Schools-We note t 1a an rnc ·· · b . l . ~-
. d 1· . th helpfulness ot c ice our pastors and supermten ents are rea 1zmg e . 
1 
., , 
f k Nothing s 1011 - " ing our Sunday schools on the programs o wor · 1 fr·e 
1 . I t t s 'll the saml .. school or a department more clear y its rea s a u , ' 
1 1 h " ·t tep" needed. setting out concretely and c ear Y t e nex s _ . , ,in~ 
S d S 1 1 D·lv is mcrea .. Sunday School Day-Interest in un ay c 100 '· Thi, i::· 
. . $ b t $ o nore than last. . The offenng tl11s year was 4,942 , a ou 30 1 ece,,irr 
h • t it is almost a 11 •• · crease is gratifying. Under t e c1rcums ances f oG: 
h f 1 t th dcyelopment o We wish to call your attention to t e act t 1a e _ . nd i::· 
. 1 d d t this offering a . Sunday school program is large y epen en on 1 ·ever, o: 
S . d t arn ._ us 10w creasingly so. The Conference upermten en w ·· ' 
1 
dar by 
d . ·t· t under-use t 1e . a tendency that we must correct-a ispos1 ion o 't to brin; 
. d I . th eat opportum y merely taking an offenng an neg ectmg e gr 
to the whole Church a vision of its educational task. 
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District Supervision-If our Sunday schools are to be real educa-
tional institutions, they must have increasingly adequate superv1s1on. 
\Ve look forward to the time when a paid district superintendent of 
Sunday School \V ork will be employed in every district of the Confer-
cnce. \\'e hope that something leading to this will be attempted this 
\'ear in at least one district. 
Church Building-Never before in our Conference has there been 
~uch a program of Church Building. This is largely because there is an 
ii.cased rcalizat ion of the need of better educational equipment. Your 
Board would m_L'.e that no Church undertake the building or remoclelling-
oi its plant \\"it hout first conferring ,vith our Conference Superintendent 
or with the c;encral Board of Church Extension. 
Membership Campaign-vVe han been concentrating largely and 
r:ghtly on building up the efficiency of our Sunday schools. We must 
not forget, ho,ycnr, that our work must be constantly reaching out after 
others and bringing them under the Church's influence. Our responsi-
bility is not folly rnet till we have brought in the last man, woman and 
child in the COlllmunity. To this end we earnestly urge that all our 
Sunday school:,; co-operate in the Membership Campaign now being pro-
moted by our (;rncral Sunday School Board. 
The Rn. J. :\. Barrett, who has been Assistant Conference Superin-
tendent for the last two years, has resigned to enter the pastorate. He 
ha5 made a real contribution to the Sunday school work. The Board 
has elected ~Iiss Carrie Lander to succeed him as Assistant Conference 
Superintendent of Sunday School Work. :Miss Caroline Hess will con-
tinue as Elcmcntary Superintendent. 
Your Boar<l is gratified at the results of Children's Week. We 
recommend this movement as one calculated to further the work of the 
Uiurch in the interest of childhood. Let our pastors and workers ob-
ser\"e this week. 
The Bishop is requested to appoint for the ensumg year, Rev. L. 
ll. Gillespie, Conference Superintendent of Sunday School Work, and 
Re\". L. F. Beaty, Assistant Editor of Sunday School Literature. 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. W. SPEAKE, President. 
F. E. DIBBLE, Secretary 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON TEMPERANCE AND 
SOCIAL SERVICE 
Your Committee on Temperance and Social Service begs leave to 
,ubinit the following report. In our meetings we had the pleasure 0£ 
hca:ing RC\·. E. 11. Lightfoot, Superintendent of the South Carolina 
:\nti-Saloon League. From him we received this information concern-
ing the enforcement of prohibition in this State. 
Since the adoption of the prohibition amendment we have had a 
vaStly improved condition in our State. The laborer has higher wages, 
a
nd 
a better house in which to live than ever under the saloon, dispen-
■ 
, 
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tary or local option. Our banks have more money. The banking de-
partment of onr State recently published that there \\:as $-1-0,000,ooo 0,, 
deposit in the savings department of these institutions, a greater sn;: 
than ever hdore deposited in the history of the State. \\'ith these aiH; 
many other causes of rejoicing we still have sonic rt·aso1h for di,-
couragcrncnts. There is too much favoritism sho\\'11 in the appoint-
ment of officers whose duty it is to enforce the la\\'. 1,olitical debt, a,c 
considered in 111aki11g these appointments rather than those qualitit, 
which go to J11akc cff1cicnt, fearless and impartial Lt,,. rniorcing oflici-
Therc arc more ,·iolations of the prohibition la\\' arnong pron,incnt 
well-to-do people than a111onµ; the laborers ancl so-calll'cl rniddle clit"t' 
There arc altogether too many fines and too ie\,. prison :-t·ntcnce, i1, 
violators. Judges arc often too lenient with old offendns. 
We would call the attention oi the Conference to the lll'l'd oi k:.:i--
fation in co1111cction with the illegal sale of extracts smh a~ Jarnaic:. 
Ginger, Tan lac, I >aw-pay and P.ayrum, together \\'ith 111any others th:,: 
are used for beverage purposrs. \Ve vvould commend all officer~ oi tl11 
law \vho arc doing their duty and at the ,c;a111c time ad111oni~h all 111, 
::ire la'< to hcco111e iaithful in the discharge of the duty imposed n1 101 
them. 
Cpon the home life oi the church rne111bcrship largely depend, thi 
development of ( 'hristian character. \\' e can not close our eye~ to m:in:, 
alarming practices that tend to destroy the i11fluc11cc oi the c·hri~ti;1' 
home. vV c regret that family \\'Orship is neglcctccl to a ~real rxtci;'. 
an<l ·we urge our people and preachers to do all in thl'ir po,,·er tow· 
rect this c\'il. The ti111e of children and young people is so 111uch tah: 
up with auto riding, seeing 1110\·ing pictures and .goi11;.:- to rni1111nin: 
pools that they arc in the home ycry little except to cat and sk< 
l':trcntal authority :,;ee111s a ,·cry weak barrier to the s,,·cct ,,·ill oi th 
dear young people. There is no use to bemoan the passin~ oi the cS 
home life. Our social life is rapidly changing. The only anchor:: 
these times of storms is the Gospel of Jesus Christ. It is still true 
th
:: 
"he that believeth on the Lord Tcsus Christ shall be sa\'ccl". The cor· 
rnandments of the Lord arc the. only safeguard ior co11scic11cc and u,i 
duct. 
We arc informed by Rev. F.. P. Taylor, Agent for the Supcranni:,: 
Fund, that there is still a debt of $1,300 on the Alice Kay Home,: 
Honea l'ath. \Ve reco111mcnd that on the third Sunday in Dcccin!:·-· 
a collect ion be taken in the churches of our Conference to pay ti:'.' 
debt. \V c respectfully ask the Bishop to appoint Re\·. E. P. Taylc· 
agrnt for the Superannuate Home Fund. 
G. F. CLARKSON, for the Committcr 
1111 
■ -"■ 
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~ ------------$I I ,899.00 
----------- 12,849.00 
~ ------------- 16,265.00 
------------ 15,768.00 
~ &iil: ------------ 14,734.00 
~If ---------- 17,578.00 
1f~ -----------$88,733.00 












$ a2,HQ,no 6: 
J 
il~-•~.00 ~-/,i 
;ta .1_; 1-.f!J t 
,6 .. sOJ.-iO 6: 
1.~~./J,1@ ~ 
a~,,;92.m 00 
$ 1 (J19,,2m.oo 
~J.00 
$ w-:u1.oo 
•~ .. me undersigned Auditing Committee from t1H~ lltnn&get Cor-
111~,. ~e checked the Treasurer's records and k,:'.l·te i(!J1]!1i:r:d the::-. 
~--
J. B. ROfJ1)Eff Cbirma~ 
J. L. DA!\J EL. 
D. \V. KELLUt 
.IIBPOJtr OF WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
T~ W6m.an's :Missionary Society of the "Cpper Sr;u:J; Ca110Dfoa. Con-
~ negs. leave to make the following report: 
~ <>i members 1n the Adult Department --------_f,iO 
6-f members 1n the Young People ____________ npn7 
~ 6f members rn the Juniors -------------------ZP2J 
6f members 1n the Baby Division ------------•..00..J -
'l'M:.:U: ---------------------------------------------
~:~ o.i missionaries supported ---------------------
~kt-- of 9:chofarships supported --------------------
 (j;f B.i:bfe Women supported ___________________ _ 
~~ 6€ s-o:pi;>fies _____________________________________ _ 
~r r-~faed for Local vVork ________________________ _ 
~r g:erit Council Treasurer _____________________ ·-~ 
'J'«af amount for all purposes _____________________ _ 
■ ------··· 
Respectfully submitted, , 
MRS. D. N. BOURNE, Prtin~ ~c. 
MRS. R. E. STACKHOCSE, (1,r. u· 
UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORSHIP . 
First ~fcthodist Church, Laurens: 
9:30 A. ~L-Love Feast led by N. G. Ballenger. 
79 
Ii :oo A. 1f.-J>reaching by Bishop Denny, followed by the ordina-
tion of elders and deacons. 
3:00 P. 1f.-11emorial Service. 
Holmes Street, Laurens: 
rr:oo A. 1f.-Preaching by W. H. Lewis. 
7:00 J>. llf.-J>rcaching by Whitfield Johnson-Watts Mill. 
First Presbyterian Church: 
rr:oo A. :.L-l'rcaching by C. E. Peele. 
First Baptist Church: 
r r :30 A. :.f.-J>reaching by F. E. Dibble. 
i:30 V :.1.-Prcaching by C. C. Herbert. 
First Baptist Church, Clinton: 
r r :oo A. :.I.-J>rcaching by F. C. Beach. 
Lucas Avenue naptist Church: 
1 r :oo A. :.f.-l'rcaching by W. S. Martin. 
.Second Baptist Church: 
7:00 P. :.f.-Prcaching by R E Sh . . arpe . 
f:ethel Church, Spartanburg: 
rr:oo A. r.l.-Prcachin!!by H L K. 
~ . . mgman. 
~fain Street, Greenwood: 
r r :oo A. M.-Prcaching by L. P. McGee. 
rr □ = 71 rr,:"° 
" 0 [I= . 


















I. Organization and Procedure 
(1) Conference shall conYene at 9:30 a. 111., on the day and at t:• 
place appointed. (2) The Sacrament of the Lord\; ~UJJJ#'.r ~hall er,'.· 
elude the opening deYotions. 
(1) The Presiding Elders arc a romrnittcc on no111in~ii,m:., and;:·-
requested to so arrange that as many members of tlw (,mi'trrnu ;,. 
possible be assigned committee work. ( 2) The 111u11bu .. r,i tht fol>) .. 
ing boards and committees shall be nominated at th(• "-t ♦ 'eir,n (,i .·. 
Annual Conference f ollo\ying the session of the Gencrai l'rmfrrenu. ;::-: 
serve four years, yiz.: Co111111ission on Bud;...:ct, Board <Jf :\in:.•ir,n,. f:·;,: 
of Education, Boards oi Churrh Extension, :-:.un<lay ~d,,,,,l, Ei,v.r,'.· 
League, Finance, Bible :-:.ociety, Chri--tian Litcratur<:. T,'.mt1(•rilncr· / 
Social Sen·ice; and Co111111i"ttecs of l·>.,arnination, Ad1ni--ir111 ;rn(I 1Enu:;. 
(3) The follo\Ying committees shall scr\'e for one year, 1iz.: Public \\ 1.'.· 
ship, Conference Re lat ions, Dist rirt Con fercncc Journal•. ~~i>hath (f. 
sen·ancc, Lay ;\ctiYities and :\Iemoirs. (4) l'resi<lin~ EMtr'- d.rt ·-
quested to appoint suitable persons to prepare mcmoir• i=j rLr: inttrir;-, •· 
the Conference. The Co111111ittec on ?\Icrnoirs is r<:quc•,.Hl !r, limit t;i 
me111oirs to preachers to fi\·c hundred words, an<l rne1JJ(1ri;d. or r!w:~'i'. 
wives of preachers to one hundred words each, to b<: n:;i:.d tt! th(',;-· 
morial scn·ice and inserted in the Conference 1Iinutc ... ( 1) .-\t tht ,t·· 
sion next preceding the session of the General Confcff:Uf: ;i, commi·:, 
of seYcn shall be appointed, to whom shall be rderrcd ;JI memoi,> 
resolutions and suggestions properly coming bcf orc tlw (;tneral Cr)~ 
ference. (6) The Presiding Elders shall nominate .. iiit,:i,lt per~on' :: 
fill vacancies in boards and committees unless othcrwi-:t 1,rovided :;-
(7) Committees ordered by the Conference shall 1><'. ;,,1,,,r1inwl by::.' 
chair, unless otherwise specified. (8) Xo one shall str-.•: ,Jn two bu:> 
of trust or management at the same time. (cJ) ~o lll('.JHi,u of the Li/ 
of Education shall serve on the Board of Trustccs or lfan;i.~er~ (;i ;,'. 
of our Conference institutions . 
The Historical Society shall ha\'e the eYen111g JJrett'.,l;n:.; thew<·· 
of the Conference for its session. 
A sermon shall be preached before the under~radu4tf:'- the artc 
of the first clav of the Conference. All undcrgraduat<:s :.:,;i.ll d.ttrnr: .. , 
service, and ti1e committees of examination and ,1,Ji,;:•~ir)n sh?.:: :. 
require the attendance of the undergraduates upon tl1 1:ir n:spectin .,.-. 
mittees at this hour. The Board of Education shall annuiillY nor.::::-:: 
the one to preach this sermon, and his alternate. 
The Conference Brotherhood shall be gi\·en thirty winutu oi ':'.' - . tb· ,·:· 
morning's session for its annual meeting at the con.·('.n, 1·net or •'' · 
siding Bishop. . . 
(I) The ~ccrctary of the Con f ercnce shall JJr<'.J;aff:, h;i.w V ::_~ 
and disrtibuted to the preachers in charge, suitable lJlanks ior ;,2.·. • 
reports to the Conference Treasurer and the Statistical Stcrctar: _:, 
Reports of preachers in charge shall be handed in to the (onrc · 
~-
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Trf·asurcr and to the Statistical Secretary 11 t 1 t I . 0 a er t 1an the afte 
'J' the first day of Conference. moon 
\"otes shall he vi\'a \'Occ except \\'he•, ti , .. · · . . . t c o 1e1 \\ ise proY1ded hv t} 
: 1:-npline or ordered by the Conference. · 
1
c 
In debate, SJJecches shall not exceed f ft · · 
r 
- 1·- . . . 1 een mrnutcs 111 length. 
n par iamcntary practice, the rules of ti G 1 C · 11 · . . • . ·- ~ 1e enera onference -h 11 
:1· ro (1\\Cd ,1:-, tar as may be nccessarv. s a 
.\, far a~ possible, each member ~f the C f I 1 
,.. ,he· o1ieninL!' de,·otion of the Confe Ion fierence s 1a 1 be present 
, . . . . rencc t 1e rst dav a11d each daJ' 
· :'1·rcatter. .J _ 
.\ll report:- of Hoards and Committee-: a11d: all - I . 
j ]' .. - i ·' · reso ut1ons shall be 
r llf; i'._at<·, c111~ such reports and resolutions shall b . . '. . 
•. ~ittf·n 111 a legible hand. e t} PC\\ ntten or 
. .\II notice., .'-hall be handed 
: ~1JJ1r·r time·. 
to the Secretary and read by him at the 
heat~her:- in charge shall be expccte<l 
: .r·nt, betorc the :second Sund,tv followin" • r, 
to reach their new appoint-
t he adjournment of Confer-
.; , .. T~e !'residing Elders of the seyeral districts h 
,,JI :-iecrctary a copy of the s all furnish the Statis-
apportionmcnt of assessments to the va-
·:ou, char;.,rcs oi their di~trict } 
·•·t:iry. w 1en so requested by the Statisical .Sec-
·11· c~J:11t1'.~~se;loont~ctre_nced Sl'.uccee<ling each General Confcre11ce, a commit-
. '' o e egates to ti ) • G 
rJihtr clerical JJJ<.:lllbcr appoi t d b , 1e a~t. eneral Conference, and one 
inri\\ n -
1
, thr· C . 11 e Y the bis hop, shall be cons tit ut ed and 
,·rJ111rnit't~, .. · .. 0111m1ttcc on Standing Resolutions, or Rule, This 
c is rnstructcd to stud · t' ·· ~ 
2-nr rt\·ision, . . y ex1s mg standing resolutions and make 
required by the a f f . I G 
,r·,rilution, c • . c ion ° saic 1 eneral Conference t\H 
·· Jr 111011011s afkctin . S _ d' · ' 
·hi- Committc·. f ,· . g our ~- tan rng Rules shall be ref erred to, 
.c or t 1e1r study and app. . I 'fh' C . 
·. ·.1·ork ancl . l I o-va · is omm1ttee shall do 
. . · rq,ort )ack to th C f . • . 
lhe ulitor., r·1' ti 'I' e on e1encc before its adJournment. 
J 1e n mutes l 11 bl' -h · • •·;.nrlill'' }{u].. • 
1 
_ s la pu ts 111 the pnnted Minutes the 
• ,.;, cs 01 t 1c Conferen h · • ',r·nr:ral Cont' ce eac year nnmediatelv succeeding the 
cre:nu· · 
Printed copies -~f tl M' 
·,, ·he General (' . , 1e i mutes shall be neatly bound and submitted 
\V .ontcrence as our Journal 
·_.-.• I e rcqucc;t our people to decorate th. e 
',ic 1crs th s · 
;,'i att . . c . atur<lay before Easter· and 
.... cnt1011 to this request ' 
graves of our deceased 
the preachers in charge to 
I hr !",.. d I · · · "· c r·~;itcc; to th l)' · 
,,,._.: (Jnc !av 1 ·1 .. e istnct Conference shall be elected as fol-
:,, ,-hi 1, excc~rl: et e_gatlc for each Church in the charge; where the mem-
. · '' o 1undred a dd' · 1 d IJ,r·r! or n1ajor·t . f . · 11 a Itt0na elegate for each two hun-
•· t } ract1on thereof b h fi . '.;.\ no char,,c sh ll 
I 
a ove t e rst two hundred; provided 
, · ,., · a 1ave le· tl ' 
·:,, pror,crty are ex of-fi . ss 1an two delegates. The trustees of dis-
. cio members of the District Conference. 
Th . II. Committees of Examination 
. c Commit tc-es of Examination shall meet and discharge their du-
session of the Conference. 
',. th . · 
·· , e day before the .,_ 
II 
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III. Board of Missions 
Th B d of Missions shall make to the ~oriference a 
e oar d t iss1on char'rc-: and t\ itemized report of appropriations ma e o m .., . ' 
t collected on assessments. . . . . ., .. 
amoun s .. . S t shall prepare smtablc bLrnks tor ql,c.-( ) The M1ss10nary ~ ecre ary . c • . 1 
~ f C f rence Missionaries to the Board,: l l ual reports o on e · 
ter y anc ann c • • • - 1 11 ot receive their check for the quart,: M. · (2 ) M1ss10nane~ s 1a n . . .. , .. 
1ss10ns. . 1 _ e in the hands ot the M1ss1on, .. : until the reports of their c 1a1 ges ar 
Secretary. 
IV. Board of Education 
f 1 educational institution under c,·:: Tl I' , d of Trustees o eac 1 . d1 
ie >Oar . d 11 other boards nominate u:, tl Epworth Orphanage, an a . 
patronage, 1e , f 1 . C ference shall each make a \\'nt:r: 
the Board of E<l_uca~io,: o t 11s , llo~ t the' Board of Education. Pro· 
its 111st1tnt1on annua ) 0 , . . , l · ,.., 
report upon f Tl Southern Christian .'1(\0l1. .. "d 1 Tl t tl Board of Manag-ers o 1e 
v1 ec' 1a . 1e . Board of Christian Literature. 
shall make its report to the . b fi iaries at \Vofford 
All ministerial students who arc ene_t~ . ·he,
1 
"'"('h beneficiarie; 
• l · t s for tm 1011 \\ .... · 
shall be required to give t 1cir no c h ~tes shall be destroyed: 
shall be received into the Conference t csc n , 
. h t e to be collected. 
otherwise t e no es ar . ,, need of the Church , . 
Our pastors shall ernphas1,,e the "C 11 t the Ministry' in 
. ·al sermon on the a O · ! 
ters by preaching a spec, , d b . ·dling our people to spcc1a,, 
. l r in the year, an ) Cc - . 'd every congregation ear ) I d of the harYCSt may ,en 
earnest and continued prayer that the ,or 
forth more laborers. fi . l interest:-:: of our ctL:ci· 
'fi d enc'-' for the nanCJa . d •:•· The plan of nm e ag- .J • • d d h-- 11 be carnc o, ... 
. d . 12 is rcaffirme an s ,1 . . : 
tional institut1011s, adoptc 111 _19 ' -I Ed tional Corn mission tl_i(:t" 
bllt instead of the membership of t 1c ucall .· ·t ci the Prc-1,k:::, 
· · 1 C · ssion sha con5 is ' l·cled for the Educat10na ommL - , . , I . and one uit·~:-
prov , . , cl C llco·cs respect!\ e ) , ' ,r.1 Of \ xr offord Columbia and Ltn er o ,.., l C 1·11'l Confcrcncl· ,,., 
\ ' · f tl Sout 1 aro I ' r, 
her from the Board of Educat1ond o l~ • f the Upper South (aro.:r., 
. ti Poard of E ucat10n o b tl -i· ·r· one member trorn 1c .> . b l 11 be elected y JL., , 
C f l 'hesc latter two mcrn ers s 1a on crence. · 
spective Boards of Education. 
V Southern Christian Advocate 
. - the Souther. 
lnembers of the Board of . Managers _ot ,·J1all be clcct,r 
The four l their Conference " . [''. Ch . t· \d,·ocate to be elected >Y l'oard ot .u 
ns ,an :"'\. . f the Conference , ' 
d .. llv upon the nomination o qua renrna _ ._,, 
. l of -:-.[an,,c'· cation. · . l r of this Bean · •1,.:, 
One new clerical and one new la) mem )e t f the Southern l,-b 
Shall be elected quadrennially. The managl_ eme1t1 roe,·en· six month! t, 
d d to eac 1 pas O · · tian Advocate is reques te to s~n . 
·1· 1·st for the postofficcs 111 his charge. mat mg 1 · 
VI. Sunday School Board 
1 S day School to The Conference requests cac 1 ~ un 
t;PPER SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
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dav in each month as Orphanage Sunday and a collection be taken on 
th;t dav for the Orphanage. 
VII. Finances 
( 1) All moneys collected on the total of asse~sments shall be paid 
' to the Conference Treasurer, and the said treasurer shall pay to the 
:rcasurcr oi each interest represented the amount due it. (2) The Con-
imncc Treasurer shall give Commission on Budget a sat,sfactory bond 
,:1 :t !Jlln<lin.c.: rn1npany in the sum of ten thousand dollars as a protection 
:u the Confcrrnce. (3) The Conference Treasurer shall receive a com-
::::--ic,n 01 onv per cent. of all funds passing through his hands as com-
;<:1,;1tion ior his services; except the money collected for Conference 
1. ::1i111ant~, \\ liich fund shall be handled by the treasurer without com-
:i "ion. (-1) The Colllmission on Budget at each Annual Conference 
appoint a comn1ittec of three of its members to audit the books of 
1..·011icre11rt· Treasurer and n1ake a report to the Commission on Bud-
,,.:. I.~) The Commission on Budget is instructed to add to the amount 
:1''
1
.~~e<l for Conference Claimants a sum sufficient to pay each preacher 
,:;,e:n ~upcrc1111111atio11 one hundred dollars; also a sum sufficient to pay 
t:1e family oi a preacher dying in the active work one hundred dollars; 
[Jrori<lc<l the family of the deceased preacher does not receive the salary 
oi tl1c deceased preacher in the interim to the Conference. (6) The 
T~casurcr oi the Hoard of Finance shall mail direct to each of the 
czmnants upon the Conference the check due. (7) A satisfactory bond 
c,i tll'o thou~and dollars shall be given by the Treasurers of any Boards 
L,ndling Church funds, except the Conference Boards of Finance and 
'.IL,sions. (8) The Conference Board of Finance shall handle all moneys 
rticrre<l to in Chapter XVI of the Discipline of 1918. The Treasurer 
ci: the Board of Finance shall be required to give bond in a bonding 
r,):nr,any to the amount of five thousand dollars. 
It shall be the duty of the Commission on Budget to nominate quad-
:c~nlally a suitable person for Conference Treasurer; and it shall be 
:\ iurther duty of the Commission on Budget to attend to the matter 
r; ;,;opcrly bonding the Treasurers of the various Conference Boards 
:'.,:,i,e:d under these Standing Resolutions to give bond. 
The Conf ercnce Commission on Budget is instructed to find out what 
. o/ 1ncrc·ase has been made by the General Boards, and to make 
" .. increase in the assessments levied by the Conference. 
lhe Comllli~sion on Budget shall apportion the total assessment to 
., ,arious di:-tricts upon the basis of the amount assessed for salaries of 
:.··:, hers in L·liargc the year closing with the Annual Conference, and ... I .•
., r,,,tncts arc requested to follow the same plan of ap_portionment. 
VIII. Covenant of Division n . 
.~. _ 1~. Conference reaffirms all agreements made in connection with 
:-,t dirision of the former South Carolina Conference into the two bod-
111 noii· representing the same. 
J. W. KILGO, 
R. E. STACKHOUSE, 
J. W. SPEAKE. 
Minutes of The Historical Society 
First Church, 
Lauren-;, S. C., 
November 4th, l(J2~ 
The tenth session of the Historical Society of the Cpper South Caro-
lina Conference met in First Church, Laurens, S. C., Nonmber 4th, 19:" 
at 8 p. m., Dr. M. L. Carlisle presiding. . 
Hymn number 41 s was sung. Dr. R. S. Tru~sdal~ :ed_ in pra~:ef .. 
R 1) l{- 1_· . ·) -ec(l 1) 1) who ,vas the ::,peakc1 ot the e\ern", ev ) u11111:. , · ·• 
delivered a~1 able and interesting address from,,the subject, "James Ju.-
kins, The Pioneer Knight of the ~addle B~gs. _ ,, ___ 
1
_ 
Tl S · t , sang "How Tedious and fasteless the Hours, \\llll .. 1e oc1e y . , 
was the favorite hymn of James Jenkins. 
d 1 1. a ts for admission on trial br J. E. Mahaffey move t 1at app 1c n 
elected to membership. Carried. 
The annual dues collected amounted to $55.8~. 
The following gifts were received by the Society: \. 
- H c I •as presented bv \ m 
1. A volume of sermons by enry .:,couga "" · · 
Law thrott~h B. R. Turnipseed. E ·1 
!)resented by Miss nny ? 0\ collection of Hymns 1839 was 
Graham through Henry Stokes. db 
I 1 d. }fag·azine 1818 was presente Y 3_ Bound copy of the ~ ct 10 1st LV 
J. R. Foster through A. M. Doggett. . 773 1813 and a bou11J 
-:-1,1· nutes of Methodist Conferences trom 1 - · • 
4- ~, 1 · • b F C Beach. 
copy of the .Methodist Magaz111e was presented y H: . . 1 Societie, o: 
d l l p · dents of the 1stonca · J.C. Roper move t 1at t 1e . rest . ~ f ' to· 
, 1· d tl South Carolina Con erencc., 
the Upper South Caro ma an 1e f It ·n which ;o 
11 c t build a fire-proo vau 1 gether with D. D. 'Na ac_e, ura or, . d ff red an amend1ne1:: 
. . tl S et,· p R Turmpsee o c .. , keep the g·1tts to 1e oct . · '· · . t d to iirst :11,· 
, b d 1ittec be rnstruc e . to the effect that the a o\·e-name comn · . . to the Socie· 
out the cost of constructing the propose_d vault, and icpott 
t ·1e". The motion, thus amended, prevailed. . - d 't\ ii,, _, l t . adjourne \\"t t , ... 
After the singing of the doxology, t 1e soc1e ) 
be nediction b,.· R. R. Turnipseed. p ·dent 
M. L. CARLISLE, re5t ~ 
R. L. HOLROYD, Secretar~-
□ 
c::J 
□ [17 c::P n 
!." 
Minutes of The Conference Brotherhood 
Laurens, S. C., 
November 6, 1924. 
The Brotherhood convened this morning with Dr. J. W. Kilgo in the 
chair. The minutes of last meeting were approved. The minutes of the 
executire committee were read and approved. The reports of the secre-
tary-treasurer were read and placed on record. 
On the motion of Rev. J. M. Steadman the resolution of the execu-
tire committee was ordered to be published in the Advocate for the in-
iormation of our preachers. 
Dr. Kilgo and Rev. B. H. Harvey made strong appeals for all of our 
preachers to join the Brotherhood. 
The iollowing were elected to beneficiary membership in the Confer-
ence Brotherhood: F. L. Frazier, F. V. Robertson, F. C. Owen, W. S. 
Pettus, T. L. Bryson, M. W. Lever, J. E. Brown, J. E. Mahaffey, G. F. 
Clarkson, R. A. Hughes, W. C. Kelley, D. P. Hudson, R. F. Morris, H. L. 
Kingman, J. :\f. Mason. 
The Conference Brotherhood then adjourned. 
J AS. W. KILGO, President. 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Secretary. 
MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
The Executive Committee of the Conference Brotherhood met in 
Columbia, S. C., in its regular annual session on Tuesday, April 29th, at 
2 P- n1. The session began immediately after lunch at the Gresham Ho-
tel. Re\·. \V. H. Hodges presided. Rev. M. L. Carlisle led in prayer. 
The following members were present: Dr. J. W. Kilgo, Rev. W. H. 
Hodge~, Rcr. :\I. L. Banks, Rev. T. G. Herbert, Dr. M. L. Carlisle (as 
f1roxy ior RC\·. J. RT.Major). The following were represented by proxies: 
Dr. P.. G. Gregg, Dr. L. F. Beaty, Rev. S. T. Blackman, and Mr. T. S. 
Chipley. Rer. W. B. Garrett of the auditing committee was present. 
Rer. J. C. Roper of Chester was a welcome visitor. 
The treasurer's report for 1923 was received and ordered to record. 
The report of the auditing committee was read by Rev. T. G. Herbert and 
-arne was adopted, and the committee thanked for its work. 
.. Rev. J. R. T. :Major and Rev. W. H. Hodges were appointed as the 
:inance committee for the coming year. 
The following brethren were elected to beneficiary membership in 
the Brotherhood: R. L. Rountree, B. M. Crosby, J. F. Ford and C. 
P. Chewning. The following resolution si~ned by T. G. Herbert and A. 
D. Betts was read and adopted: 
"Whereas, the Conference Brotherhood has op"erated for five years 
past under its new plan with marked success, now enrolling 250 of the 340 
~!ethodist preachers of our State; and, 
Whereas, it is wise to protect the actuarial strength of the organiza-
.:1c,,\-:il ':-:i!::'i 
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8'6 MINUTES OF THE 
tion in order to insure the payment of full benefits to its beneficiaries; be 
it, therefore, 
Resolved: That after the present year (1924) any onr desiring to 
become a beneficiary member of the Brotherhood must join within four 
years of the date he was admitted on trial into the annual conference, or 
within two years after becoming a member in any other manner; pro-
vided, howeyer, that any one may be admitted after the time specified 
by payment of dues from date when his eligibility expired, and provided, 
further, that any person now a member of either Confcrrncr may join 
by the close of 1925." 
The Executiye Committee then adjourned. 
ALBE}{T D. BETTS. 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
Year ending December 31, 1923 
Receipts: 
From beneficiary members --------------------·-----------$ 4,382.00 
From lay members -----------------------------=-----·-- --- 297.50 
From interest -------------------------------------·---- --- 109.30 . 
Total receipts -------------------·=-..::,c;:;;'"":a.;:a:+·"''"--------··--··$ 4,788.So 
Balance from 1922 _________ .--.,.c::_· i/::·u=t-.: .------------- 5,564.6z 
Grand total -------------------------,.,~:,,,, _____________ $10,353-42 
Expenditures: 
To beneficiaries of 1922 ____________________ _,_,,. ___________ $ 4,200.00 
'I' b fi . . f goo. oo o cne c1anes o 1923 ____ . ________________ .., ____ ,,,, _____ ---
To treasurer (expense) ____________________ __. ·-----·--- 100.00 
To Executive Committee Expense __________ ,.,,,,.~.i€t________ 8.zo 
Total expenditures ---------------------... _________ $ 5,208.:.1o 
Balance on hand ------------------------------------- 5,145.zz 
L 1 . b 'd 2 100.00 ess 1923 c aims to e pa1 -------------------------- , 
Net reserve ----- ------------------------------- --- __ $ 3,045.2.? 
Respectfully submitted, 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Treasurer. 
REPORT OF AUDITING COMMITTEE 
The committee appointed to audit the books of the treasurer of 
th
e 
b. S C on Conference Brotherhood met at the Gresham Hotel, Col um ia, ~ · ., 
April 29, 1924, and submit the following report: . l 
The books of the treasurer are found to have been kept ,\·1th grea 
care and all accounts are found to be accurate. The bank books show~ 
ing deposits on savings accounts have been examined carefully an 
found to be accurate. 
(Signed) W. B. GARRETT, 
T. G. HERBERT. 
UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
FINANCIAL SUMMARY FOR 1924 
Receipts: 
First Quarter ----------------------------------$1,306.oo 
Second Quarter ____ ----------------------------
Third Quarter ----------------·---------------- __ 




Interest ( I 923 deposits) ------------ __ _________ 110.51 
Tot,d Receipts ------------------------------$3,217 26 
Expenditures: 
To Beneficiaries of T923 -------------,-----------$2,100.00 
To Beneficiaries of 1924 ------------------------ 900.00 
To Treasurer's expense ------------------------- 100.00 
To Executi\'C Committee expense________________ 13.75 
To printing of constitutions __ _ ----------------- 7.50 
Total Expenditures -------------------------$3,121..15 
Balance from 1923 --------------------------- 5,145.22 
Receipts to date in 1924 _____________________ 3,117.26 
$8,362.48 
Expenditures to date in 1924 ---------------------------· --· __ 3,121.25 
Balance m treasury --------------------------------------$5,241.23 
REPORT OF SECRETARY 
To the Brotherl1ood f th U S h C o e pper ~ out arolina Conference, 
Laurens, S. C. 
Dear Brethren· 
My annual report to you is as follows: 
fi . 1, \V c now have 252 beneficiary members and thirty-five non-bene-
ciary members. This is the largest membership our Brotherhood has 
ever had. 
Re/· \V c _rnourn the death this year of three of our beloved members: 
· J. C: Counts, Rev. B. M. Robertson, and Rev. R. W. Barber. 
3- Frnancially the Brotherhood is increasinglv prosperous as the 
attached fonnc· l . d" . ' ' 1a reports in 1cate. \Ve have nearly $1 ooo more m 
treasurv tha t th" . ' 
J 11 a 1s time last year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Secretary. 
l ■ ·,l J 6 § 
□ 
l 
Minutes of The Legal Conference 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS 
The Board of 1fanagers of the C pper South Carolina Conference 
met in First Church, Laurens, S. C., !\oYernber 6th, 1924. Present were 
J. C. Roper, C. C. Herbert, E. R. :Mason, J. W. Boyd and E. E. Child. 
The report of H B. Carlisle, Treasurer, was read and adopted. 
The report disclosed the following: 
.,. Total resources of the Conference ---------------------------$26,833-15 
Cash Account received_ from Coupons, Interest, etc. ---------- 6,293-53 
Expenditures: 
Bond fee -------------------------------------------------$ 12-5° 
Commission ______ --- --- ------------------------------------ 36.5i 
Special Relief --- - - -- - -- -------- - - ------------------------- 282-28 
B d f F ·nance ---------- 1129.Il oar o 1 -------------------------------
Cash on hand ------------- -------------------------------- 4S33,is 
Mr. H. B. Carlisle's letter of resignation both as a me1?ber of the 
Board of :Managers, and Treasurer was read. His resignatio~. was a~-
cepted with regret, and the Board recommends that \V. H. ~icholso ' 
of Greenwood, be elected to fill the vacancy. 
C. C. Herbert moved that a letter of appreciation be written to 
Brother Carlisle expressing our very deep appreciation for his fai thiul 
service rendered the Board. . 1 d The Board recommends that J. B. Roddey of Columbia be e ecte 
a member of the Board in place of W. M. Jones, deceased. 
On motion C. C. Herbert, J. W. Boyd was elected TreaSUrer in 
Place of H. B. Carlisle resigned. . . d t ed over to tne 
The check for $1129.11 1 above ment1one , was urn 
Board of Finance. h s ecial 
It was decided that the following grants be made from t e P 
Relief Fund: E. T. Hodges $100.00 and W. M. Harden $5o.oo. . 
. . • f h A 1 Conference to con 
A committee to act m the mtenm o t e nnua J \\' 
sider emergency cases was appointed as follows: J. C. Roper, · 
Boyd, E. E. Child. 
Respectfully submitted, 
. J. C. ROPER, Chairman. 
R. L. HOLROYD, Secretary. 
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Memoirs 
JOSEPH BENJAMIN TRAYWICK 
Rev. Joseph Benjamin Traywick was born in Anson County, North 
Carolina, October 15th, 1844, and passed to his eternal reward at his 
home in Chester, South Carolina, November 7th, 1923. 
He was the son of Asa and Delilah Helms Traywick. His great 
1;randfather \\·as a Quaker preacher. His grandfather was an active and 
influential 111c111 ber of the Methodist Church for full half a century and 
was so \\'cll-YCrsed in the Scriptures that the preachers called him the 
"Walking Concordance.'' It will, therefore, be seen that the subject of 
this sketch \Vas well born. He was, also, well reared in a thoroughly 
Christian home. 
He had the opportunities of the common schools of the days of his 
childhoo<l and youth, and was planning to go to college when the wa1· 
htt\\'een the ~tates began. Though only a youth of seventeen years, he 
u1li~ted in the army of the Confederacy. He went through those four 
hard, e\'entful years. He was in thirteen battles and was captured at 
Fi~her\ Hill, September 21st, 1864, and remained m pnson for five 
months. 
When peace was declared, Brother Traywick resumed his studies~ 
and later tau1.d1t school till he was admitted to the South Carolina Con-
imnce at Charlotte, North Carolina, November, 1865. It may sound 
,trange to the younger part of this audience to hear of one entering the 
.'-outh Carolina Conference in North Carolina, but at that time many of 
the leading cities of North Carolina were in the South Carolina Confer-
tnce-~uch as Charlotte, 1-Ionroe, Lenoir and others. When Bishop 
Ccorge F. Pierce called question one, "Who are admitted on trial?" the 
names of J oscph B. Traywick and John B. Platt were announced. Strong 
0; body and mind, we can only imagine how this young soldier of the 
cro~s must han looked then! 
His first appointment was that of Junior Preacher on the Newberry 
Circuit, then ~Iapleton Circuit; Rev. J. H. Zimmerman was the Senior 
!'reacher. The name, Mapleton, does not now appear in our minutes as 
,'.i·,ignating any charge, but the writer understands that the churches that 
omposed '':\1,tpleton Circuit'' more than fifty years ago, were Tran-
riuil, lit. Pleasant, Mt. Tabor, Republican and, perhaps, others. 
Sollle of these churches now constitute the Greenwood Circuit and 
the lfcKendree Cricuit of the Cokesbury District. Other appointments 
were: Pendleton, Laurens, Cokesb1:1ry, Tumbling Shoals (now Prince-
ton), Saluda, Rock Hill, Chester Circuit (twice), Prosperity, Batesburg, 
Clio, lirightsYille, Lamar Lake City Denmark, Aiken, Winnsboro and 
Pl ' ' 'acksburg. As a preacher and pastor, he was highly acceptable and 
mtful. Brother Traywick was a preacher of unusual tact. More than 
once he was sent to harmonize factions and accomplish tasks that had 
baifled the skill of others. 
The Newberry Circuit proved to be a most fortunate appointment 
r 
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for the young preacher for it was there that he met and married Mis5 
Caroline Elizabeth Buzhardt, who for almost fifty-seven years was hi~ 
greatest human inspiration and help in the discharge of the arduous du-
ties of an itinerant Methodist minister. To them were born ten children, 
three of whom died in infancy and childhood. 
The living children are: Mrs. J. F. Hardin, Chester; :-.Irs. Bes5ie 
Smith, Clio; 1frs. L. B. \Vhite, Timmonsville; David D. Traywick, Ral-
eigh; Dr. A. Paul Traywick, Cameron; Heber H. Traywick, Atlanta, anJ 
Miss Kate Traywick of Chester. These mourn the loss of a most aiicc-
tionate father and the widow mourns the loss of a most de\·otc<l husband. 
Brother Traywick was an even tempered Christian gentleman. Those 
composing the inner circle of his home say that they never saw him in 
bad humor. 
When Brother Traywick took the super-annuate relation at Green· 
wood in 1919, he had finished fifty-four years of active ministry, a most 
unusual thing for any man to be able to do. During these fifty-four 
years he missed only one roll-call-in 1866 he was sick; he failed to 
answer "here'' only three times in fifty-eight years. While the sessions 
of the Conferences of 1922-23 \Vere being held, he wa:=. critically ill. 
These incidents serve to illustrate his fidelity to duty ,yhich character· 
ized him in all things. 
During his active numstry he received 3,000 members into the 
church, built fifteen churches, and had the peculiar pleasure of seeing 
sixteen young men go into the ministry from charges he \Yas serring 
when they made their decision to preach. They are: E. T. Hodges, 
J. K. McCain, T. C. O'Dell, J. C. Counts, J. R. Copeland, C. C. Der· 
rick, E. K. Hardin, G. P. vVatson, Pleasant Sullivan, E. Alston Wilke:, 
Ben Boozer, G. T. Harmon, J. N. Wright, James Mullinix, George\\· 
Davis, and Scoggins, whose initials are not known. Eight of the
5
c 
preceded him to the better world. 
When Brother Traywick super-annuated, his brethren ,rcre. g~n-
erous in their praise of hint and his work. While deeply apprcciati:·c 
of their commendation of him, he was thinking of another and sat~: 
"Brethren, give 1frs. Traywick sixty per cent and me forty per cent. 
The writer first knew Brother Traywick when he was the paSlor 
01 
his father and mother on the Tumbling Shoals Circuit in the upper part 
of Laurens County and the lower part of Greenville County, this 
5
:atc 
He was the first preacher he remembers. He was a friend to our tani-
ily and greatly loved by all of us. 1 
\\Then the writer went to be pastor at Chester, he war111ly welcon_icL, · I w·is w· 
me and most cordiallv commended me to the congregation. ' . l , - . . r. \\ w 
quently in his home but especially during the last year ot 111s ite. 
' f. ' l k I t I , . , and Ill ern-
nesda y afternoon, November 7, about ive o c oc -, was ici c Id , . d l l he coll no, 
hers of his family and I thought he recogmze me, t 10ug 
1 
. .- k 
h 
. h 'd t M··s Tra\\\lC, 
speak. About an hour before t at tu~e, e sai ? 1 1 • • ,, So iar 
"Mother, I cannot live through the rnght. I am going home. 
as I know, these were his last words. l 
1 Methodist churc 1, Funeral services \Vere conducted from Bethe 
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Chester, on the morning of November 9 1923 Th · · . , • e service was m 
charge ot the pastor, Rev. Henry Stokes, assisted by the following 
brethren: Re\"~. G. C. Leonard T. C O'Dell J C R J T M'll ' . ' . . oper, . . t er 
D. C. Gregory and H. G. Hardin. Interment followed in E ' 
Cemetery. vergreen 
"Soldier of Christ, well done, 
Praise be thy new employ: 
And while eternal ages run, 
Rest in thy Saviour's joy." 
HENRY STOKES 
BENJAMIN MURRAY ROBERTSON 
. Rer. Benjamin Murray Robertson was born at Smithville 
December 26, r868, and died at the City Hospital, Spartanbur ' ~- g, 
F~bruary qth, 1.924. He had just passed his fifty-fifth year !'he~ h~ 
i1a~ called to Im heavenly home He was born and d h' · h , f · reare on IS 
tat er s arm. He was the son of James and Sallv S Rob t H' earl . . . J • er son. 1s 
Y) ears \\ ere spent m the public school and at work on the farm 
I' ·t!Inl \he_ dycar I 889 he went away from his boyhood home and ent~red 
,c ie •'"'ca en1,· at Os ,e s C · 1 ,o . . - _ · \\ go, · ·, m c 1arge of Professor Giles L. Wil-
. n, a gra<lu,ltc ot 'vVofford College. The ear f 11 .· h 
school at Smitln·ill S C r • Y_ 
0 
owmg e entered 
'!· "b _ e, ~ • • fh1s school was m charge of Prof w A 
·' <1,~a eau ·11te d R \ · · · r ··
1
. ' ' rwar s ev. V. A. Massabeau, of the South CarolI'na 
, on erence I ti · 1 1 I 
1
,. •• · n 11 s sc 10 0 1e was prepared for Wofford College After 
• 11 o Years ot t cl · h · · 
1
~rr,- ~I Is u Y 111 t is school he went to Wofford College in October 
-, ,, iere le spent two H I ' 
F 
· years. e comp eted the sophomore class 
rom earh· vea h f I h · \ite 1 ·. - - • rs e e t t at he was called to preach the gospel 
· · r 11 ~ conH·rsion I d 'd d · 1·1 • I . . . 1e eci e to enter the ministry of the MethodI'st 
,lll, Cl and \\"l . . r ~. . , :-, g1Yen icense to preach at Rembert's h I . h 
Jlllter rnrnit. At Rock Hill S . c u~c 1, m t e 
~outh C· 1· . , ' · C., he was admitted on trial into the 
.tro lll,t ( onfere1 D b . . \\'ateree c· . . . 1ce, ecem er, 1895. His first charge was the 
irrnrt Ill the Sun te D' t . t I D .; l' 
1 
• 1 r is rte • n ecember 1897 at Floren 
. . , ie was or<la1ned Dea b B' l ' ' . ce, 
'T, aiter t . .. . ' . con y is wp \V. W. Duncan. From Water-
\\ o \ cars service he - t t h C d i1r: prea I d · ' was :,en ° t e am en Circuit .where 
Cle OllC vcar F C d c· . ' ha111 and IL . • · rom am en Ircmt he was sent to the Pel-
Jcttcs\'1lle char O D b .'- c h . , . ge. n ecem er rnth, 1899, at Orangeburg 
. e \\a~ ordarned Eide b B' I J S ' ',irncd to the l1 11 r y IS 10p oseph . Key. He was re-
't:r1cd O -·11 e iam and Batesville charge for the year 1900. Then he 
, .. rn I e, Anderson D' t · t . C . . Lurralo and :-.I ts nc , 19°1-1903, herokee Circmt 1904-19o7· 
\ntrn·ille . onarch 1908; Belmont 1909; Lamar Circuit 19rn-1913: 




) :i,_ en ra c arge 1916-1918; Seneca 1919-192o; Eno-
~[ --1-, 011 which charge he died. 
, r. Robertson was h ·1 . d l1reenvill C · appI Y marne to Miss Maud Holtzclaw of 
e OUPty S th C . ' were born th . f ' o~ aroltna, on December 18th, 1901. To them 
1 
e ollowmg h'ld B · · .ouise, Sa l , c I ren: enJamm Murray, James Robert 
I 
mue O Dell and T 1 B . . M . ' ,amar H - oe · enJamm urray 1s now teaching in 
. e graduated at \Vofford College in 1924. James Robert is 
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going to a business college. Louise is in the sophomore class at Lan-
der College. Samuel O'Dell is in school at Greer. Joel, who is three 
years old, is with Mrs. Robertson, his mother, who is living in Greer, 
South Carolina. 
This is the sketch of the life and work of one of the noblest, true1t 
and most heroic of the Methodist preachers of the Upper South Caro-
lina Conference. 
He was true to his convictions, loyal to his church, faithful to his 
Master. In his estimation his calling was the highest known to men 
and he endeavored faithfully to live up to its lofty demands. He was a 
good preacher, a tireless worker and a man of strong character. He 
followed the right and did the thing that seemed to him good. He w:i, 
fearless in the expression of his opinions, yet considerate of the opinion, 
of those who differed from him. He was ready for any sacrifice in order 
that the cause of Christ should prosper. The following incident in hi, 
life illustrates the kind of man he was. On the last Christmas before 
his death he gathered his family about him and told them that he h:,d 
not paid his subscription to the Centenary. He proposed to thern 
that they deny themselves all the customary exchange of gifts at thi, 
Christmas time and use the money to pay his subscription to the Ccn· 
tenary. They willingly agreed to this proposition and his last plc(b 
to the Centenary was paid in full. 
He has done a good work among us and his influence for righteous· 
ness and godliness will live through the years. A true and iaithful mar. 
has lived in our midst, has done his work cheerfully and gone to hi! 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 4. ANDERSON DISTRICT 
Superannuate Endowment 
Amount Accepted by the 
Charge to Raise in 
Five Years ..,. 
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Newberry-Ce-;,-t~;j'-----------------1 9451------1 9451 161 161 92 9 
Mollohon and Oakland_ -----11 
305
8511------1 3o55! 756! 756 2290 O'Ne,rll St. _ ------- 77 ------1 7781 1041 104 674 
N~wherrl'. Circuit ·==~========-----1
1 1444/------1 1444 2081 208 ,236 
Ninety Stx ---------- ----- 1666,------I 1666 121 I 121 l S45 
Phoenix __ ------------! 20001------1 200°1 1401 140 1860 
Plum BranZh-===============-----1! '3351------1 
13351 108 108 1227 
Pomana ___ ----- II II 1------1 II II I 135 I 3 5 976 
Prosperity -======----------------1  122_ 2 11------! 1 2 2 2! 13[ r3 1209 Saluda ___ ----------- · 12, 0,------1 12501 250/______ 1250 
\.Vaterloo -=---- -----------------1 2222 !------I 222 2] 210) 210 2012 
Whitmire ----------------------1 18881------' 1888/ 1131 IIJ 1775 
Total -! 22221 I 2222 1 481 48 2174 
-I$ Js 1041$ 2231$ 353211$ 44191$ 441gl$ 3 1226 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1. COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
~e 
j.=: 
~-3 - ~ 
~ 
Church Property 
-■ ■ ■ ■--
Insurance Womans\\"ork 
' V ~· 'l.ii 
" if:. I i 
!\,ken :;nd Willi;ton_____ ,51, __ 9 151 10: 2701 ' 2 .,, 13000$ ______ •:$ -1000:s _____ l$ _____ J$ 2251$----.1$----1$ 85001$ 82 ____ , ____ i$----I$-- 3. ;,,, 150$ F 
1\1hen Circuit---------------- .q..J.-- -t <;: 11: 2371 -+ -1- i000 _______ , 15ooi 1~n 9001 221] ______ ', _____ , ________ : _________ ; _________ I------·---------- '" 
ibte,hllrl{ ---- - -------- .. pf1 J .l r]I 7i 42<r:---- .1 2 Jjoon· _______ ; 1 6000 1 _____________ : 18oool------1' _____ I 1_=,000! 90 ----i---- -----1--- · -l-i 10301 1012n 
· 11 1Jrnl,i:t-Br"ukland _ .pu --. 5.! 28 101 480! 1-1- :11' 2 2 20000 _______ · 1) 5000:______ 5001 665 ------!-----! 55001 :in 21 I 7001---
1 - .PJ 92: ·8o; 
Eilgi:w,,'1.-1 ---------- ------ 2-1,L 1 12 3.' 10! 2sii 3 ,) 3 ;iOOO _______ ,_,500 1 ______ , _______ ; 186------!-----I 3000: 2-i ____ ] ____ -----1---! .!1 10 
i~rttn ~t - - 8.q. 1 51-f 2() 781 833! 2~. ~1 2 1 _;nooo -41)00' 13000; ______ ·. 800 1 2175 ------!-----1 350001 17oi----1----1-----1---1 551 1038 3.;83 
\l:,rn St. _________________ ; 18rfJ I 1'{(J: 9,5° J(81 1882! 3.1 .:;--1- lj 6-1,000 7000; 12000: 5000, 520001 3995------1-----1 ..is500: J~Ei----l----!-----1---! J rr6 6oi8, IO--l-_q 
...,)iaurlr,H 715 __ _;o 76, 91 I 7_10: 2:-:'. .!5 t' 1 1 33000________ 1 8000:_______ 10000 6968 ------1-----: 25..ioo! ro51---- 1---- 1.----- ___ r I q' 3200, 102;3 
\.\';1,:.,.hin~t,n St. c,X1 1 .30: 52! 64! 9991 t,: ,, 1· 150000 20000 r 1 c5000!------ ------- 1703 ------1-----1 1250001 791----1----1-----1---! ➔· iqli 2 --1-9; -1-.:i~ 
\\':lv~dty - • ..i61 I .15 29i 37] 489i 1r11 1--t! 11 1 1 15000, _______ I ____ : 4000 ------:-------1 906------1-----1 7000! 63l ____ 1 ____ j _____ 1 ___ ; ,1-1 .nob JOi_; 
\\'liali•r St ----·---- 57-1, -- zo 16 1 i6! 5541 R, -t 11 1' ,30000 1000; ' 7500 ____ . __ ! _______ j 861 ------1-----1 25000: TOii----:----:-----1---: I ..!J 48, !OIO 
1•,d:-:ellefil --- ----------- 3n5' __ 1n 14! 34I 266! , 2 1 2 1 27500· _______ , 1 5000------ 7500! 60------1-----! 18000 1 rn6l----1----l _____ l---1 61 1116 4-1-9, 6i_; 
:·.tirfir'.ld -- ---------- 361 __ , l,l 10! 91 375i 1. X' +! +, 8000· _______ , Ii 3500 ______ ; _______ I 50------1-----1 3000! 18l ____ l ____ j _____ l ___ l i qn· 31;1 3S_; 
f,ii\vrt_ ---------- 789 J 1 16'. q; 36! 780! 3 .f-\· 5! 5 12600; _______ 1 1: 2500 ______ 300[ 250 ------1-----1 r5ooi 81----i----1-----!---! ,., i 0: l.25 J83 
(,1,1r·•t ··:111,• _________ 591' __ , 3:, .if); 6o
7
1 6o6\ 2.?: 6 -ti 5 gooo· i51----'-------. 1 ;o ______ J 344------1-----1 2500! 111----1---- 1-----1---'. .?. .lli 154! 5
1
~ 
.: 11,, 1 --·------------- 41.1--· -t, 5! ,.ir5\ ____ 1 ti; Ji J' 11000' 116· 11 3000: ______ ! _______ 250------1-----i 17001 251----:----1-----1---! 1i 1 5! ______ 1 z:~ 
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1-----1--- 6.' 1~-1-' -+83! +8.l 
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l,t•.~,\·1llc Circuit ---------· 777 2 ..i.1· 2 201 804\ 30· 2.i' 51 -+: 11650:-------! 1! 36501------ 700\ 300 ______ \ _____ \ 20001 23i----!----1-----!---.---·----·--- ,-: JZ.l 
·uii~t"n --------------- 65J° __ . 35 121 181 686\ 9 28] 5! -i'--------:-------1 7000] ..::ono· _______ I 1212 ______ \ _____ ) 45001 .. p] 1· ____ \ 5001---1 2' J.i! !SJ, 1~3r, 
111 Au~u,t,, 231' __ : 7' 9 21\ 2261---- Si r! 150001 _______ 1 1'. 3500! ______ : _______ \ 174 ------1-----1 55001 6.:;l ____ : ____ 1----- ---! 1'. 1:-l· 11 3 J5.i 
I'.. 
1
,.1.,n,J --------- 350 1 54: 10: 81 433 1; -\I: -1' ;· 8000'. _______ \ 11 1800; ______ '. _______ , 100 ______ I _____ I 1000! RI ____ '. ____ !--------! Ii 20 J; ;:: 
J<,, Kf" :-,1'1111g I.N'-- 3 1 101 121 140\ 2 -. rl 1: ~ooo: _______ : 1' 50001 ______ ! 600'. 69 ------ 1-----1 5000! .. -1.71 ____ ] ___ _] _____ --- 1 11 20 ➔ 3 1 
Pid~i··.v:ry ·-·---------------. ,r;..i·--· 8' 61 13: :651 2 1 21 3I 3: 80001-------! 1l 3500!------l-------l 322 ______ \-------------1-----1----1----1--------i---:----.------. ~:2 
~·,•·:rn.~e:l --------- · 5X;; -- ~r, 1 17: 201 6221 T6 r1' 6! 6' 8000; _______ 1 r 1 35001-------1-------1------- ------1----- 45001 341---- 1----l _____ ---1 2 , 22 590 -~ 
\\.':q~erwr --------·· ---------- 58.:! --· 6r,: 1! 171 6261 50 11 ;ii 5_ 11000· 22"5) 1 1 3_:;o! ______ ! 10001 1590------!----- --------1-----1----1----1----- ---1 21 61 , 4391 !
90 
· ,,l,11nhi,t-Epworth Orphana'!'e-: .110, -.----'. r 2/ 121 .1iol- rt · - ' I I I I 50001 I I I I I I --------
--,;i,f':;::c,;:ta;,_I_-_ -__ -'-_-_ ----_"-__ -_-_'-'_ -" __ .::_.::_:.:._:: _ !.:_::_-;l-1 4..:..1:.;1..::o~: 1:.:07' :.:7::.1.::.1,.., ..,6_:_o:'.,:2 !,.-;:-8:.:1 6~1-1 4""7~8,:::6+1 :.:3::1,:_4_,:_:_4_::_,1 o::.,!_7_:7~1 _7_'._:l-,1 $---,,6.'.::::'.:~~~'.:'.:~I $;::-.::3.::2:.:.4 ·:.:.1 6;.!,l::·-:::;:~c;:\ $;:;=;=~=;~::~:\!~$ ::7.1 ~~ !$ -; ~;~:I$ -~~6~ ~I$-=-==!$==== I$ 3 5 5 1 oo I$;;~; 1---; I---; I$;~~~ I$== 1-6~1 ;;;~ 1$;~;~5 !$ 6' 3 51 
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i i I I 
26i 23 4oi 2~(.:, 
2Ji 171 JI _____ ·I 
221 401----' 2 67! 
32! 1811 24! J901 
I 81 221----' 2001 
3-1! 261 26] sso: 
s-1' 961 961 10301 
531 92! nol 528 1 
-131 38! 361 565; 
31. 91! 401 3571 
1 71----1----i -l5 I 
26! 21 I 26I 22q: 
sol 311 sl 2 55' 
52
1 
711 zl 53-1,,' 
-111 591 127! 572, 
28! 90! 48: 259 
3-11 30: -18I -----i 
12 1, ____ : ____ ! 1881 
25! 16i ____ ! 2351 
341 531----i -l-99: 
691 99! I 2: 561 i 
2-1; 35i 36\ 183' 
381 511 ____ 1 30.11 
10! 1-11----1 76, 
121----1----1 I 281 
s..i.l 421 -i.1 375 1 
431 201----' _____ ! 
I 71----1----1-----' 
L, 
I I ll, 
- n I -... r, ...! =---1 r 
I -=--
Sunday Schools 
2-J-/ l ➔O ------, 
I 69 1 ----- ------ 1 
J7Ii lj:j ------
627; 2.?5,--- ___ ! 
2-tOi I ;rni------! 
636 395.------: 
1276: 591 1 121 
i8S! 390 1 ------! 
682, 3z6I------! 
I I s; ____ ; .? s 
21----1- --
31----: ; 
4.11 121 5 




13 19 I 





..!-l- - - . - - i 
S l 1.rni 
l .j..!•-----i 
1 In J5i 
134 I.J-Ji 
/0 - ___ , 





~ -~ ii ::! 
I.:_ 







l 201 I 






590', - ---' - ---1$---1$ 
I I 71----i----1----
{) ,! 3 !- - -- : _ --- 1• - - --i 
768! ____ , ---- '----1 
174I __ --!----'.----'· 
qo1 1 1 I 341 rnoi 
3043, I! 931----! 
13-1-6I ii 65, 1501 
20171----1----1----1 
7581----1----l ____ : 
566] ___ -! ____ i ____ I 
7 28!_----I---- ----1 
5191 1801------: 
.+68, 230!------! 
30,i I 36I -101 ol 7' 
347i 1901 501 SI IO' ~' ~➔ I 25·, 511] 690'1----1----!----i 
66-1' 4301 88! JOI 4i -18 - 1-16 191!----1----1----1 
61 I 57] 
803 5Z5 ------! JO 14: 3 -ill II] 66') 7201----1----1----1 
-432! IQ! ------1 3 ___ J_ 2; 1 9: 206 2.p! ____ l ____ ,: ____ I 
--~8060:,---1-1~ -_-_-_-_-_-_! 132----1:,, qi 6~ 1471 125 1447 1----1----1----! 
J ,, -----1 155 161'----1----1----: 
276·1 165] ______ , s ____ ]____ -18!-----I 358 -1061.---- ----:----1 
5s1,1 .1051 ,51 16 3 ,:____ 2s!-----1 5151 s-101----1----·----1 
7-Pl +101------1 271 ro!_ ;-11-----1 7391 7931----1----1----1 
25~/ 1151 2' 71 81 ,,, _____ I 309I 3211----1----1----! 
392! 260! ______ : 521 Ii ·' .181-----I 304I H21---- 1----1----1 
rnoi 601------1 11 ____ : 1 -40 -l! 253] 29il----i----1----1 
r..i.o! i4; ______ : sl----1---- 10: 2-1-1 1..p 1. 1821----\----1----1 
475' 3001 ______ · 461----1 ..! 561-----1 6421 6981----!----I----! 
3001 2001 201 251----1---- 19 -----1 3181 3371----'----i----l 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO 3 COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
Presiding Preacher in District Coufere·nce General 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 4. COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
Superannuate Endowment 
Amount Accepted by the 
Charge to Raise in 
Five Years ,,. 
~ ~ 
>, ., 0 .. "' ... E-" -~" .  " ., " "' ~ "" s -~~ 
o.
Ch2rge 0 .._. IV 11.> u .. " 51; ~ ;: V "" " 
~~ 
" " > " " <o ""j :: bi) ;:I tac,_ ·- ., ~i:i
0 <"i:= :; C < (a, "~ 0 
e"t: ...,.;,;::.i:: E '1J ::: I'< " S 0 < ,.-- ... u < ... ~ 0 _,-,u .. " C o "" e c. a '1J il.) \,:I :r. ~ ., 
·- C. ~d~ ob 
r:i '@
.S< ~.s::.i:: s- 0 I'< C ~.,. 
~ < E"' < '" 
I I I I I 
Os:, ... __ 
" .. "p. 
" " !l~
" Pa 
Aiken and Williston _______________ 1$ 1851 $-----'$ 18511$ 2481$ 248I$ 1603 
Aiken CircuiL--------------------1 604 ------: 6041 93I 93 511 
Batesburg _______________________ ! 2205 ______ , 22051 441 441 1764 
Columbia-Brookland -------------1 1477 ------1 l.\i7I 182 182 1295 
Edgewood -------------------1 784 ------1 7841 90 90 694 
Green St. --------------------1 2653 ------1 26531 200 200 2453 
Main St. --------------------1 4421 ------1 4421 I 2014 2014 2407 
Shandon --------------------1 3616 ------: 36161 2251 225I 3391 
Washington St. --------------1 4421 ------1 44211 8851 885 3536 
Waverly ---------------------1 2290 ------1 z,901 4581 458 183, 
Whaley St. ------------------! 1437 ------1 1437 1251 125 13i, 
Edgefield ------------------------1 2000 ------1 20001 360I 360 1640 
Fairfield -------------------------1 17271------1 17271 217[ 217 1510 
Gilbert --------------------------! 1575[ ______ [ 1900[ 381 38 86, 
Graniteville ----------------------1 1290 ______ ! 1290, 2581 258 932 
Irmo ---------------------------- 12 16 ------! 1:2 I 6j 441 44 II 7 i 
Johnston ------------------------ 2190 ------1 2190, 438[ 438 165, 
Langley ------------------------- 442 ______ ! 4421 1151 115 3'7 
Leesville Station__________________ 1340 ______ i 13.10! 268[ 268 1072 
Leesville Circuit ----------------- 1358 ------! 13581 41 4 1354 
Lexington ---------------------- 2000 ------1 2000I 2401 240 1760 
North Augusta -------------------1 1324 ______ I 13241 185 185 IIJ9 
Richla11d ------------------------1 1115 _____ _i 1115 104 104 1011 
Ridge Spring --------------------! 1327 ______ I 1327 282 282 1045 
Ridgeway -----------------------1 826 ------1 826 130 130 696 
Swansea -------------------------1 13,7 mo[ 1427 127I 127 1300 
Wa~ener ------------------------1 1331 ------1 1331 541 54 1277 
Columbia, Epworth Orphanage ____ \ ________ ------1------- ------1------ ______ _ 
Total -----------------------1$ 48147I$ 100I$ 48247I$ 7825[$ 78251$ 39547 
□ C I 17 
I_~ 1_1 _J_r □ 
n 
■ ■ • 
'l - L ,. 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2, GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
Leagues Sunday Schools 
,. 
" = 
>, "' " ~ >,"' "' _u .,, " >, i:o - <U ' "' < <:o -c- -c "" >, ~..= = -.. .. o :J. ,r. ="' - "' 0 ·- - "' .. " .. " C"' - "' ~9 0 -c ~ -c " ·- 0 "'..c ~ .. u 
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.§ .,. 
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J: 
,,_ 
! .:. C, r..J 'f. \.,I~ ' ·-~
I I§ I I ' " - ! -- -= ~c ,.. [ r_. I ~ ' -· 
Raised This Year 
'tl 
2 ; Ill 'tl 'tl ... ..... 
" "' 
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Amount Accepted hy the 1 





0 >, " 0 ... - - ..,. d " -"' - " " ... ~~""E 0 -" " S1; ~ ::l V " ... >
<<= -:J s OIJ :I bi:I, -0 -,:-- ... ~<~ 
s·E C:'! 04.l~ ·--" 
~~u <'. t,·• 
" 0 .... " s"' E -v v ..... ~ ,:; ·-"' ~..=...::: ~ ...... :,:: .E< -.:u_c::: ---::. ~ ~ 
I I 
Clinton-Broad St. ----------------1$ 28.171$-----1$ 
4001------, 










Sloan St. ____________________ I 
Easley-First Church ______________ ! 
Glenwood and Easley :Mill•----! 
Easley Circuit -------------------! 
Fountain Inn-Owings-------------1 
Gray Court ----------------------· 
Greenville-Bethel ----··- -- --------\ 
Brandon-Poinsett ------------i 
Buncombe St. ---------------1 
Choice St.-Mills --------------1 Dune:m _____________________ : 




St. Paul ---------------------! 
Union-So. Bleachery __________ , 
Greenville Circuit ________________ I 
Greer-'-f emorial __________________ ' 
Concord-Apalache ------------1 
Victor ---------------------- 1 
I~aurens -------------------------' 
Laurens Circuit------------------' Libertv _________________________ 1 
Norris· __________________________ , 
Pickens-Grace -------------------
Pickens Circuit_ ______ ------------· 
Simpsonville ----------------------
Travelers Rest _ - --- -- -----! 
Total ------ -- -- - -----!$ 




986 14 1 
2300 ______ i 
I050 ------














1992 _____ _, 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1. ROCK HILL DISTRICT --------------------------------------------------- -----Insurance \V(1mr1n-;\\'urk 
I Church Property 
. , _;, !h . • l I , I i , -~-.~-~ : 
Membership 
0 " -s "' ' ' ' - C,:: ·- 6::: tr) "' ... o-;:: ·- ;,e -~ " " ...,_ 1-, ..,,_ " "" " ...... p ' 'C - "' ... ... 
0 " 
... .., " - :,..c ~ > ,...-:;_ u ' i:.,~ C ..,:. h'!)'i!;flS "' " " u-5 ..c >,C - u"' ":,. " ,so " " " 
·;; 
u o- .D " ~ " 0 
~.-- ... ~ ..c 
~ " "' "'"" if,~ i i::p., ~ "'"' ... ... "' p., -" - 0 " " C ' -;;o ;::.=i~ .., ' > " .o'"" .g-u; -;; ·- " C-0 - "'u ~·-"' .:::~ " ... 0 s"" u 'C" :g u E " " " ~]H 'C " " C .,,,-.., ,.., ~ < < ~ 
I I I I 
lllacksburg __ -----------------1 3011 11 141 161 
Il]ackstock ------------------ \ 157 --1 151 131 
Chester-Baldwin Mill --------1 301 --1 63\ 2Xi 
Bethel -------------------1 703 --1 231 19i 
Chester Circuit __ --------------1 380 --1 12[ 6! 
Clover Circuit -----------------1 6291--1 22i----! 
East Lancaster Circuit--------1 7811 11 36[ 11! 
Fort Lawn ___________________ i 4221--1 25) 2! 
F .. rt ,lill ----------- --------1 10131--1 70\ 3-1\ 
1;,cat Falls ________ I 477i--1 -151 91 
llirkory (;rove - . -------1 6-171--1 52i 171 
J,anca~tcr ____ ------------- 3791--1 211 231 
l,anca~ter Circuit------------ 6731 __ 21! 11· 
:\'orth Ruck Hill CircuiL------ 39 ➔ 1 1 101 5.1! 
Rirhbnrg _____________________ 426I-- 61 1 1 
R"rk Ilill-Bcthcl ____________ 3041-- ----1 221 
!'ark --------· ---------- -----1--1----1 31 
~t. Jnhn's __________________ I 702] I I i\ 481 
\\'e.,t .\lain SL-----------' 3_15I r I sl 531 
ll"ck llill CircuiL .. __________ ! 3991 __ ] 301 109I 
\'an Wyck CirnriL---· _______ I 5201--1 24 1, 91 
\\.i1111sh{ln1 ---------------------1 301!--! 61 4] 
\\'i1111~hnro .:\Jill --- ____________ i 35'._J r.il 16! 
Y"rk ------------------------1 3811--1 ,121 i-11 
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" "" p., " - - " .D 0 ::: " "" ci 
I I \ I I I 1 1 I 
J 41 21$ 85001$------1 I $ 2j00 $ ----1$ ______ i$ _____ _1$-----i$----1$ 5000'$ Jl -- . --- f---- 1$ .. 
1 
I; 2l S 46$ ;; 
3 -1[ 4[ rooool-------1 r r,oo------1-------1 1171------1-----i 4000! 81---------- -----1---' I. 10 611 1So 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2. ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
Sunday Schools 
I~eagues 
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I] §0 z ... ~ u "' f-, z 0 z I ! I I I I I I 1 • I , 66 
Blacksburg _________________ I rl 
5 1 
___ \----',$----IS--- $----1$------1 21 161----1----1 -----1 1Hrrl 1251------1 8!---- ---- $ 25!$.--- $ N' $ 2M,:----'··-- $.. S 'g, 




1 6:.1------1- 15I 151 3\ 141----!----'-----i------1-----1------1------1---- ---- 4:.---- r,, 661----i---- -- -o"W'>"f'''w'" ,rn, _ ---- ---, , I "' , I ;, , _____ , -- - "' ""' ,, "i----1 ---1----- '"' I "''-- ____ , ,,, < -- - ;s< ;, ' '" m -- -- •-- __ ,_ - '°' 
etie __________________ ] 61 881 rl----1 '"'.----'. 15[ 311 11 301 361 4Si -174 5851 2971------i 121 8 4 80; 275 2;0.4' zil,9'----1---- ----
287
! 
Chester Circuit -- ____________ ] ___ 1 201 I! sol 20I----' qi J.\I J! 291 22! 5'1-----I 272 1,-----1------1 12
1
----,----1 9i _____ , _____ , 208:----',---- ---- l.\ 
Clnver Circuit _____________ ! 31 
1
61 2i Sol 6ol r\' ;5I 75\ 21 3.1'1 60\ 20I ·517', 6.JOI 4001------1 201 121 JOI 37' 50' 5.47' 6,!4
1
----'----'.---- 7o9 
1-..ast Lancaster Circuit _______ , rl 53I 61 1 791 80I ~' 1201 2081 41 611 Sol 551 .1-171 74-71 4361------: 331 731 rol .49I 8: iio_l': 1!6o'----1----:--
1
~~: 
Fnrt l.ewn __________________ ! 
1
1 r2I 11 rsl-----1----1 121 121 41 311 261----1 3121 3691 2001------1 21! rl 21 44J _____ , \,.'i9 r,,,31----1---- ---
8 
Fort \I ill ______ _ ________ ] 2i -121 31 85i 40!---- -----1 24-1[ 31 6ol 10-11 84[ 8551 11031 14951 25\ 901 56\ 111 941 so' qrn" 1454! ___ _] ____ ', __ -· 
1
~,i7 




. 1 I 1 648 
1c ;r,ry c;r,,, • _____________ 1 2I 
5




______________ ! rl 261 1 43I 20I _____ ! -18I 651 rl 241 56! 81 22-1! 3121 140I ______ J 17I 71 71 61
1 
2s1 572'' 658'!----1----,----' 
Lancaster Circuit _____________ I r I 61 21 921 24l ____ j r 6; 351 21 25I 11 I ____ I 232[ 3-1-11 2451------1 261----1 I I 61-----
1
------'' 3431----1---- ---- ;;i 
North R»ck llill Circuit_ ____ ! 2I 17I 2I sol 13\ ____ ] _____ \ 13[ JI 201 221 121-----' 2241-----1------1 101----1----1 161-----1 ______ ,, 16,1----1----
1
-----, ,sS 





Rock llill-Bethel ______ ! __ _\ 2I 21 -101 30I 2I soi 82i rl 12I 541----1 19-1\ 260l-----'------1------1----1----1 121-----' 232
1
' 2441 ____ ] ____ , __ , 
122 




1 ol 81 ____ , 81 161 11 ____ \ ____ 1----1-----'------1-----1 ______ J------1----1----1---- ·1------1-- -----' rn61----1----'---- ,
997 
~t. John's -- ____________ I 61 301 11 861 51\ rJ! 62I 1211 rl 56! 42I 60' 815 1 971 1.----1------1 sl 251 61 881 1501 zf,,,,i' 21!76\ ____ 1.---
1
----, 




Rock Hill Circuit_ ___________ I 21 251 21 701 251 ____ 1 _____ ] 251 4I 261 401----! 290 1 356: 210\ 401 21I 31 rl 38' _____ ! 2lfo' 318I ____ ] ____ , __ ·' ~t) 






,Vinnsborn ------------- _____ I 2I ,ol 11 201 _____ 1 ____ 1 201 201 21 20I 181 15i 187! 2-101 1251 ______ ] 61----1----1 301 _____ 1 66,:
1 
695] ____ \ ____ ----- g
6 
'Yinnshoro \lill ---- ________ ] ___ I nl rl 161-----1----1 71 71 1\ nl ____ J ____ ] _____ I 1;01 801------1 rol ____ ! ____ \ 7J _____ ] 72'' 7<'>1----'----1----' 
2
36 
): ork ------------------·------1_2:__l_1:..2:.:!_-_-_-l:..---_-_-_1 __________ 1-_-_-_-.:.l-_-_-_-_-:..l-_-_-_-_-_-,__I __.31 2sl 1-11 1-1I 245' 2731 2051 ______ 1 28] ____ 1 21 33'-----'. z;.1i 286:----1----1--:-----
Total. ~--:---------------1 381 5401 38\11 62I$ 4921$ 49I$ 61 sl$ I 3301 561 6431 717,I 34-11 58421 sTsiil 35641 651 477j 194\ 631$ 835I$ 601 _l!~i1•L*•4776-c=T::::-::-::'f=:'L~ 
Presiding Preacher in 
Elder Charge 
Charges 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 
District Conference 
Work Work 











3. ROCK HILL DISTRICT 




































STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 4. ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
Superannuate Endowment 




Blacksburg ------------------- ---1$ 
Blackstock ----------------------1 
Chester-llalJwin 1li\L ________ -----! 
Jlethel ----------------------1 
Cheqer CircuiL------------------1 
Clover Circuit_ ________ -----------1 
East ] ,an caster Circuit--- ----------1 
Fort l .:i wlL----------------------1 
Fort :Ifill __ -------------------1 
Great Fall~ ----------------------! 
Hicb,n· Gru,·e -------------------' 
Lanca~i.er -·---- - -- ----------------1 
Lanca-:ter Circuit ----------------! 
North R"ck Hill CircuiL---------1 
Richb11rg ------------------------1 
Rock lli\l-llethel -----------------
Park ------------------------1 St. Tohn's ___________________ _J 
\\"c;t Main St,----------------1 
Rock Hill CircuiL----------------1 





\ork ___________________________ _ 
Total ______ -------1$ 
Charge to Raise in 
Five Years ... 
"' 
.. 
' ,. " 0 ~ ' .., .... £.C ..cl .... ~ " " " -.J ~~ 0 °' " "" e UM " 0 .... " " ~ ........ 61; ~ ~ (lJ "'" > 'd " " " ""e" 
:, bO __ -- " "A -< " <(2 ~ c<~ ">< 0 o.,, 0 
E " " P- " eo E'-E 
.... ,_ 
-- - <U " ~ < "'-- .... u -<'"' 
" 0 lj:~ '" " " " "" u P-S"- " "' " " ~-~ " <U ..... ,.... .... 0 [l ·- "' ~- ro -"'i:::I . S-< ;; ..c oµiz s. ..... o~ = ..,.J +' " '" -< f-ii -< '" i:::i ,-; 
I I I I I 
1210\$ _____ '$ 121oi$ 18 $ 18\$ 1192 
11ou! _______ i 11001 s sl 1095 
176'------' 1761 rs rsl 162 
33001------' 33001 668 6681' 2632 
16501_,_____ 1650\ 1711 171 1479 
2095! ___ 
0 
__ , 20951 541 541 2041 
24751------- 24751 1461 146\ 23 29 
18521______ 18521 255I 2551 I 597 
3050[------ 3050\ 3521 352\ 2698 
1925·1------! 1925! 1991 1991 1726 
1760\ _____ \ 17601 901 90\ 1670 
3300!------' 3300! _:;72 1 _:;721 2728 
1-1-~51 ______ ' q.85 1051 1051 1380 
710, ______ , 710 4RI 48I 662 
1760; _____ ) 1760 100! 100\ 1660 
7701------1,_ 770 1001 100 670 
550 ------ 550 ------1------ 550 
39641 ______ \ 3964 10001 ]000 2964 
I roo\ ______ ! I 100 I! I 1099 
I 7331 ______ ! 1733 3471 347 1386 
JIOD------! 1100 901 90 10\0 
2000 ------', 2000 227\ 227\ I 773 
300 ------1 300 sl s\ 295 












STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1, SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Membership 
Charges 
Buffalo _____________________ J 250! 1 II ) 6I 41 \ 5 
Campobello Circuit -----------1 343 __ 17 21 91 19 
Chesnee Circuit --------------1 333 1 I 51 6 32j 2 
~lifton Circuit _______________ 224 --1 JI ____ 41----
lowpens ______________________ 388 --1 24 9 101 
Crc,ss Anchor ________________ 417 __ [ 46\ 8 261 14 
Duncan Circui1 1101 __ 22[ 23 191 12 
f.n(iree ------- 503 __ 281 10 271 5 
Gaffner-lluford St. __________ 410 __ 5j 37 r' 3 
Limestone 5t. _ _ __________ 190 __ 1 I 14 r i 6 
fraffnev Circuit I I Glendale -- --------------- 401 -- 40 i9 29 6 
Inman ____ - ---- ------------ 215 --1 51 IO 41----
Jr,nesyi!le -= -------- 758 -- 9 7 9] 7 




1 ~~ !~ 1!!! :~ 
Pacolet ,!ills _::::-----------1 99§ I III i61 1 
>prtanbmg-llethel I ,;;2 -4/ ~i 1441 301 56 
Central ----- ----------1 1227 1: 14 25 7! 3 
Drayton and lleaumont_ ___ I I i 23\ 21 161 3 
Duncan 247 --· EI Bethel _________________ , 467\__ 9/ 22 61 2 
.;,;a -----------------1 346 I II 24 111 ___ _ 
. \\'hi;·~.,,;-:· -------------- [ 272 5 20 33 SI 6 
fucapau -~ ________________ I 308 1 28 13 211 3 
l"r;ion-llethe_i __ --- ·---------- 223 l 47 154 47 5 
Grace - - ----------- 421 -- 22 27 19 I 
.. Green s1:·::-------------- 533 l 15 26 8 5 
l ;Mn Circuit __ -------------- I 366 -- 101 ls:'/ 8 ----
\\ r,odruff ------------- . 386 -- 9
7
1 41 





1 5\ 406 
251 446 








21 I 512 
8 249 






























































































I I I I I I ! I I I I I I I 
15000 $------ ----i$------1S-----1$ 300 $ 6201$----- $ - .'$ 50001$ -15 ----:----1$----1S--1---1----i$-----l$------
24000 800 I 30001------1------- 2001 3000 24' 35001-----1----•----,----- --- 1---1----1--- ---1-------
135•)0 3000 1) 35001------i' 825 1650!-----------i r5ool 161----1----1-----!---1 ii r1I Ro 1746 
8500 _______ ! 11 1500/ ______ ------- r6l------ -----! 47001 401----1----1-----!---l 21 351 60 116 
35000 ------- r[ 25001 ______ 1 I 20001 2911------1-----1--------1-----1-----/----[ _____ J---1 .1\ 461 38 329 
167::;o 450 ii 35001------ 1-------1 3000\ 3000 1i2: 15001 rn:----1----1-----1---1 ii 211 207 32i9 
27000 _______ 11 6000 ______ 1
1 
_______ 1 240 ______ i_____ 11250! 90!----i----1-----1---1 11 211 1901 .~20 
15000 885 ----1-------1------ -------! 115 ______ . ----' 6,;ool 681----1----i-----1---1 JI 45! 2681 451 
25000 _______ 11 40001------'------- 3747 ------ -----i 80001-----1----1----1-----1---l 11 5rl 3971 414-1 
14000 -------1 1! 4500\ ______ !_______ 400 ------ ------! 65001 99----!----!-----1---l ___ l ____ \------1 499 
~l:~ =======1---~i---=~:~l======i======= ----=~~ ======:=~=~<----~;;~~:---;:; ==== ====:===== 1===1--; --;;j----;;;i! 4~~ 
295001------- 11 50001------1 350 3283 ______ i --1 90001 62 ---- -·---!----- ---! [ 151------! 33 ➔ 5 
20000]_______ rl 3500!------!-------- 109 ______ , _____ i 150001 120----.----!----- ---1 3 102! 260 1 489 
18001------- 11 35001------1-------1------- ------' .- 1 -------- 1-----1----1----!----- ---1 11----1 191 19 
30000I _______ ----1------- '---- --1 1 oool _______ ------ · - ____ l ________ l _____ , ____ 1----l-----1---1---1----1------' -------
280001 30001 11 30001------i 10001 8000 ______ · _____ , 20001-----'---- 1----1-----1---1 r/ 41\ 70! 8070 
120001 _______ 1~---1-------1------1 -1,501 2651------ 1 --- -, 40001 2sl---- ----1-----1---1 1I 14] 73i 1 1027 
75oooi 160001----1-------'------!-------1 5581\ _____ _1 _____ , 550001 609 ----'---- 1-----1---1 41 341\ 25-161 8736 
1ooor,oi 18000 11 15000 ______ , 5001 r899\ ______ , _____ , -13500: .l-!5 1----1-----l-----1---1 41 181\ 2358! 4602 
50,Jo _______ 11 3000------1-------1 18..i.l------'-------i roool 51----1----1-----1---1 ti 121 15[ 204 
14000 _______ 11 7000 2-1001-------1 4751------'-----1 7000I sr ----1----1-----1---! 1 r81 10-1/ 630 
5000 _______ 11 4500 13501 8ooi 890) ______ 1 _____ 
1
1 3250' 32 ----1----1-----1---1 T 181 Xrl 1003 
5000 ___________ I _______ ------1 2001 6ol------ - __ , .1000\ _____ ----1----1-----1---1 I 19 76 136 
4500 _______ ----i------- ------1 205\ 98\ ______ f ______ l 2500! R ----1----i-----1---1--- ----1------ 170 
4000 ------- ____ [ _______ ------ 12001 364\ ______ ,. ____ , 3000: 16 ---- ----l-----1---l---'----I------ 380 
3500 -------.----1------- ------l-------1 3261 ______ 1 ___ . _1 2sonl _____ ] ____ 1 ___ _! _____ 1---1 rl. 751 374 iOO 
100000 1400I 11 15000 ------1-------1 2600 ______ , _____ ! .1-16.101 2RRI ____ ] ____ \ _____ , ___ ! 2 1 ro5! 75.11 3641 
12000 -------1----1-------1------1 20001 225 ------'---· _] 45001 -151----1----1-----1---! 1! 18\ 1601 430 
140001-------1 21 40001 15001 4001 250 ______ , ____ : 50001 131----1----1-----1---1 21 2.11 ,Sol 443 
780001-- ----1 11 30001------1 20001------- _____ I - -1 16000I -181- -- ----1-----1---1 11 281 911 130 
I I 
7-, LJ C ' I L 1--Lf+-'-------, t_n_, -










STATISTICAL TABLE NO ~- SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Sunday Schools 
="' ·- ..... .. = 
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Wootlruff -------------------- 1 7691 40111781 $,Jo81$ 6,1$ qr;I$ r6srl 7rl 946l usol .1901 96331 123981 531ol 455I Total -------------------1 69I 
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Buffalo --------------·------· $ 95 $ IIOO $ 
Campobello Ct.: Campobello___ JI 350 
Jackson Grove ---··------ S 55 









Liberty ----------------- 20 225 
Chesnee Ct.: Chesnee_________ 32 350 
Fingerville -·-····-··-··· 34 400 
Trinity ------------------ 22 250! 
Clifton Ct.: Cliiton No. 1 •••. _ JS 4151 
Clifton Xo. 2 •••••••••••• _ IS 1751 
Converse ---------------- 25 2601 
Cowpens: Cannon's ····----·· 6r 696I 
Cherokee -----···-·----·- 25 22 2861 
Salem ---~--------------- 72 72 8191 
Cross Anclwr: llethany •. _ ... _ 1 J r J r 631 
Cross Anchor ------------ 41 .p 447i 
Hebron --------------··- 19 19 2241 
Quaker . --------------···I 5 6 87] 
Trinity ---- -------------1 44 441 479! 
Duncan Ct.: .\It. l'leasant. .. __ l 421 431 475! 
Sharnn -----------·------ 461 351 525, 
}\ oud s Chapel ----------! 46! ..i.61 5251 
Zoar --••----------------' 42 421 475I 
Enoree: llramlett's __________ i 39 39] 4501 
Enoree ---------···------1 49 491 5501 
Patterson\ Chapel ·------1 46 461 525I 
Sandy Springs ----------•I 241 24 275 
Gaffney: Jlufurrl St. __________ l 264! 264 3000 
Limestone St.: Ileulah. _____ .. 1 91 6 too 
Limestone St. --··-------1 591 58 700, 
Gaffney Ct.: Asuury __________ l rsl 12 1801 
Gethsemane ______________ i 19I 10 2 r 5 i 
~lespotamia _____________ j 31 I 23 3601 
Sardis -----·-··----------1 16 9 185i 
Wilson Chapel --------•--1 14 3 160! 
Glendale: Ben Avon __________ ) 24 24 3001 
Glendale ···----------·--1 46 46 600! 
Inman: Carlisle _____________ 26 26 3ooi 
Gramling ---------------- 68 68 7751 
Inman ------------------ 8 1 81 925! 
Jonesville: Ilu!,!ansville _______ 46 46 522! 
~nesvrlle ·-·--···----·--I 105 1051 12001 
K · ew !lope ---------·-·•-1 42 421 4781 el ton: Bethlehem i 3 2 24 3501 
Flat Rock -·-· -·----__ --- 22 r r 2501 
Foster's Chapel ·--------- 88 87 r oool 
Lockhart: Lockhart ____ 1 2 5 127 13001 
Wesley Chapel ·-----·-·-- 2 7 251 300I 
Pacog\.Ct.: Antioch ••... ·--•-1 17 171 1971 
I obrghtly ----···---------! 17 171 1971 _..e anon , I I 
Pacolet .-----·--··------, 39 39, 450 
57 57I 647! Walnut G,~c:;;·-·---·--·-- 57 57! 6471 
Pacolet Mills ro6 II51 r2ool 
Spar~~:~~;r. 1i;,th;I ···-----= 335 335! 38001 
Drayton & Bea~;;;;,~~t:~B~;·u~;,~;,-t 3351 3351! 3680000'11 
DrS\ton 53 r8 
Dllncan • ----------------- 531 50 1 6ool 
El Beth;1·------------------- 1 Joi r 30: r 5ooi 
Saxon --------------··-·-, 79! 79I r tool 
Whti;~~~tl1~]-===·-----·---II ~~I ~~I I ~~~I 
Whitney ··----·-···------1 261 26 3001 
Tucaru: Arcadi~-============i 44 f :1 ~~~: 
r •rrmont ·-····-··--···••I 1~1 r9I 200I 
Uni:)~i{:~j = = == = = ==========I •••. ~~ I 3 ~I. --. ~~~ I 
Grace ··-----······-·I 132 I 321 I 5001 
. Green si:··--·--··-----•-l 220 220 25001 
Unron Ct., Car'ffsi;·----·-----1
1 
158 r 56 18001 
Kell 's ·--···----· 44 44 5001 
Sanfuc ---·-·-····----··· 26I 26 3001 
Sardis -----·----··------1 41 4 50 
1'nit -----·--··----···-1 26I 26 3001 
Woorlru{ 1-------··········- 531 53 600 1 
Wo d ffauernacle ··------1 35i 35 4001 
- Tot~! ru -····--- --· ·:$ 141!$ 141 I 1600I 
~------·--····--·-· 44991 4412 $ 514391$ 
I 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 4. SPARTANtltJRG DISTRICT 
Superannuate Endowment 
Charge to Raise in five 





Campobello Circuit ---------------1 
Chesnee Circuit ------------------1 
Clifton Circui L------- ------------1 
Cowpens ------------- .. ---------- 1 
Cross Anchor --------------------! 
Duncan Circuit ------------------1 
Emirce -------------- - -----------1 
Gaffncv-Bufor<l St----------------[ 
l .i"me . .;tone St. ---------------1. 
Gaffney Ci1-c11it --- ---------------1 
Glencl,;le __ ----------------------
Tnnnn __ -- -----------------
J onr,,ille - - - - - ---- --- -- -- -- ---
Kelton --------------------------
Lockhart -----------------------1 
Pacnlrt Circuit ------------------1 
Pacolet 1[ills --------------------1 
Sp:rrtanburp;-Bethel ______________ [ 
Central ---------------------1 
Dravton and Beaumont-------! 
Thtt;c-an ---------------------1 
~,1 __ Beth eL _ - - -- - - - - - -- -- -- ---I ~axnn _____________________ _ 
\\"hitne- --------------------
Tucapau -~-- --------------------1 
Union-Bethel --------------------1 Grace _______________________ ! 
Green St. -------------------1 




:,., .,o .. "' .i:: +-' ~ ' " .. C· ..D " °' " .. ... ~~ OM ~ - V u .. o.,, -c " .. .,., .... e" u " .. > "d "' ""' E " "'Tj,;: ':.( ;:I~ .... ·-" ~ci < " 0 "'O .:: \-o <"" C -0: i,. E " ro;,<i,., " 0 0-o E o .. __ £:°t ·- - < 11,l.,.. .,u < .. "' -- .. " ~p. °;:,..-;U " " "" ~o .. "' -~--- ,;; t ~·~ " " s 0. -- "' g ~ ~ "'"'"' 0 " oH ,:, p:,, . !: < --- cu~ "~ " c .... .,: '"' p:,, ~ < !-I 
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I 9741----- · 
2632[ J 8 
8761, ______ : 
13161------
905[ _____ _ 
I 8551------, 
:2029! .ii l 
11 ssl------· 
8sol I sn! 
2193! i; 
I 3081------
39481 52 ; 
5000 ------




12061$ 33 $ 33 $ 
1088 37 37 




802 932 130 130 
1200 51 51 1149 
1335 166[" 166 u69 
2000! 2821 282 1718 
19741 161 161 1813 
26501 530[ 53o 2120 
876 201 20 856 
1316 101 IO 1306 
901 ______ [______ 9°5 
1855 97[ 97 l75 8 
25001 2271 227 2273 
I! 551 701 701 1085 
10001 211 25[ 975 
22001 1211 1251 2075 
13081 2001 200 JJ08 
40001 8001 800 3200 
sooo 913[ 913 4087 
; 316 101 IO 1306 
1645 4oi 40 1605 
983 116 116 867 
!loo 220 220 880 
I 097 3 I 8 6 
1075 ------, 1075 8 IO 7 
924 ______ ,1 924 Ill Ill 813 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 4. RECAPITULATION 
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